
An Accident 
At Windsor

A
[Canadian Prêta Despatch]

WINDSOR, Jllne 17—Three per
sons were injured, one seriously, 
when a well-loaded Walkerville Belt 
Line car struck ati automobile broad

side at Goyeau and Wyandotte streets 
at 8 o’clock last night.

The three occupants of the auto
mobile, A. A; Thompson, Windspr, 
liquor dealer, and A. M. Vischer and 
Lawrence Mackenzie, 118 Windermere 
Road, Walkerville, were thrown to 
the sidewalk,
'1'hotnnson and Vischer were picked 
up and were soonr able to go to their 
homes but Mackenzie, who was badly 
bruised on the head and body, was 
taken to the Hptel Dieu in the police 
ambulance. Dr. Dewar, who attended 
at the scene of the accident, declares 
his injuries serious.

According to the story told the 
hospital authorities by- Mackenzie 
Thompson, Who was'drivihg the car, 
slowed down at the intersection, but 
«’w no street car. The occupants of 
the car say. that the motorman did 
not ring inc bell. S. Knox was motor- 
man . and 11. Buckler conductor. The 
automobile was wrecked;

about 20 feet away.

»

. Messrs. W. G. and Thomas Dar- 
wen are in Toronto to-day on busti" 
ness.

WHILE INSANE
Is Verdict of Jury in Con

nection With Death of 
Chicago Woman.

{Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, June 17. — “Suicide 

while temporarily insane” was the 
verdict of the coroner’s jury at the 
inquest to-day at Westminster on the 
body of Mrs. Viola McKenna Hud
son of Chicago, who was found dead: 
frorrf asphyxiation by gas in the kit
chen of her flat near Victoria station 
on Sunlay.

The evidence indicated that she! 
was in financial straits. She borrow
ed some cash on Saturday last in of* 
der to cable to the Great Northern 
Trust Company in Chicago fop 
money. She left a will scribbled on 
an envelope, bequeathing a thousand 
“lbs" to an Oxford undergraduate 
named George Herbert.

George -Herbert testified that he 
saw Mrs. Hudson on Sunday morn
ing when she seemed quite cheerfuL
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CHILDREN OF MBS. STEREY FIVE 
TIMES LADVLAWN TENNIS 
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champioü, lost her first match at Ash
down Forest this spring on the occasion 
of the meeting of the Sussex and Kent 
teams. Mrs. Brown was defeated-by Mrs. 
Cautley, of Kent, who has won many 

’honors for her county in the spring meets. 
She defeated the top player of the Hant» 
team at Sunbridge Park when Kent and 
Hants met there./ The lovely children of 
these golf and tennis players testify to the 
fact that they are champion mothers a* 
well as champion sportswomen.

ki

NGLISH women take their life of 
outdoor sports so much more seri
ously than American women do that 

the entire country is interested in the 
competitions between women’s teams of 
the different counties and the matches 
that take place both in. golf and tennis. 

.Every county has its schedule of tennis 
matches on which figure the teams o' 
all the other counties. The best women

E

I

tennis players and the most accomplished, 
women golfers play on these teams, and 
neighborhood excitement runs high when 
adjoining counties, between which there 
is some natural rivalry, meet in tennis 

Two Englishor golf tournaments.
women who have been five times women 
•hampions of England are Mrs. Sterry 
tnd Mrs. Lambert. Mrs. F. W. Brown, 
.vho held the title of woman

MCE\

Loss of $350,000 Resulted 
From Fire At Wickett 

and Craig Co.

[Canadian Press Despatch]

TORONTO, June 17.— Damage 
to the extent df $350,000 was done to 
the factory and stock of Wickett and 
Craig, Limited, tanners and leather 
manufacturers by a fire which start
ed from the electric wiring, shortly 
before piidnight. The factory is a 
big four storey building, fronting 
Cypress street and extending from 
Front and Eastern Avenue. The nor
thern end of the building, which in
cludes the offices was not damaged, 
but the destruction of the balance 
was complete.

Valuable machinery and 
■ which escaped the flapies sustained 
great damage through the hundreds 
.of tons of water which were poured 
into the structure from all sides for 
hours. The fire was under control 
about 3 o’clock, but at ten o’clock 
this morning, water was still being 
used to quench the smouldering rem
nants of the conflagration in piles of 
tan, bark and other debris.

Alderman S. Marley Wickett, man
ager and junior partner,, said the fire 
started from the electric wiring.

The loss is figured at $75,000 on the 
machinery; $75,000 on the building 
and $300,000 on the contents, fairly 
well covered by insurance.

About 150 were employed and a 
large number of these will be retain
ed for cleaning and making ready for 
a new start, though the loss from in
terruption of* business will not be 
light.

R. W. Wickett is senior partner 
and is on the .ocean homeward hound 
from England. Associated with him 
and his son, Aid. Wickett, is William 
Craig.

The fire threatened to communicate 
itself to surrounding buildings and 78 
horses were hurriedly released from 
the corporation stables.

on

stock

Trinity Church.
The induction of Rev. G. W. Lat

imer as rector of Trinity church. 
Eagle Place will it is expected take 
place on Sunday, June 2th. It is ex
pected the Bishop of the Diocese will 
be present and conduct the cere
mony.

Carpenters to Meet.
The union carpenters are holding a 

.special joint meeting Friday night to
receive the committee’s'report.

I
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EITHER DEAD OR UNCONSCIOUS
I

Report of Surgeons Who Conducted Autopsy on the Man 
Found in the River at Galt—Case Takes on Serious 
Aspect-One Man is Held.

1

[Canadian Press Despatch]

GALT, Ont., June 17.—“From 
what we are able to judge, this man 
was either dead or unconscious be
fore he was submerged by the water.’
This clause in the report of the au
topsy performed by Drs Dakin and

Thursday, forms the pivotal points however, might be accounted for by; 
on which the investigatfdn being con- the advanced stage of decomposition.?, 
ducted by Coroner Radford turns. At Provincial Detective Greer reach- 
the adjourned inquest yesterday, the ed Galt yesterflay, and with Chief of 
doctors stated that this opinion wa= Police Gorman, is tryijig to unravel' 
based on the fact that there was no the mystery surrounding the case- 
water in the man’l lungs or stomach, Men who were in the company off- 
and that a depression on the top of Sruce on the night of his disappear 
his skull indicated a blow which had ance, have been subpoenaed to give
been of sufficient force to cause evidence, and it is likely that on their
concussion of the brain. There Was story will depend the implication of 
also a wound on the right temple, any person in the tragedy, 
which could have been inflicted in a Yesterday morning Elvin Gerrard, 
similar way to that on top of the in whose possession the dead man’s 
head. Dr. Dakin in his evidence stat- watch was found, was charged be- 
e dthat it was possible, though im- fore the police magistrate with the 
probable, that the wounds were the theft of the dead man’s watch. Heti 
result of a fall, and Dr , Varden point- pleaded not guilty, and was remand
ed that it was possible,, though im- ed. No further arrests have been,
hair led to the supposition that the made. The inquest.will be resumed*
deceased met with his injuries some Wednesday.

time before reaching the water, as1- 
otherwise the blood would have bee.t " 
washed off. ‘ ,

The coroner stated that evidence 
would Be brought to show that 
Bruce was intoxicated on the night 
he is supposed to have met hia

CITY MILK SUPPLY
SAID TO BE DOPED

Is the milk, supply of Brantford being doped? This query was 
put to Medical Health Officer ‘Pearson at the meeting of the licenc
ing committee in the Mayor’s office yesterday afteçnodrf, and Dr.< 
Pearsen replied that a certain amount of adulterating ofithe supply 
was being practised, but that-it was difficult to catch tbje offenders. 
It was pointed out that in the case of one retail milk dealpr whose 
license had been suspended, arH§£plication. for another" license wrts ' 
made by the man’s son and had to be granted. The present license' 
committee, however, is not inclined to follow this precedent, and in 
future, if a license is reveyked, it will stay revoked, if the case is- 
established that the milk was tampered with. At present, however, 
the inspection is not all it should be, particularly as to the source of 
supply. The civic authorities intend to keep «lose watch on jhe 
quality oi milk-dispensed: and consumers if Thdr suspicio
are aroitseffi, submit samples to the- Medical Health Ôfficer tor 

thorough test.
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MISS ANNIE KENNEY, SUFFRAGETTE DELIVERS 
AN IMPASSIONED DEFENCE SPECH AT TRIAL

If She Has Got To Die To Secure Vote For Women She Is Willing To Do So— 
Great Interest Taken In SuffragetteTrial In Old Land 

To-Day—The Proceedings.
■Il» I? llUjlO-l' ' "" ' -V -

ders. Miss Annie Kenney. Miss Laura said, “the trickery and treachery of 
Lennox and Edwy Clayton, the-analy- the Cabinet Ministers, who had,hunt- 
tical- chemist alleged to have acted as ed and hounded the women from pil- 
adviser to the suffragettes in their lar to post,” supplied it. The present 
campaign—found the court crowded. Government, she contended, had a 
The women formed the majority of blacker record in the question of wo- 
the audience, and among them were man suffrage than a'ny other.
Mrs. Winston Spencer Churchill, wife treated the aspirations of the women 
of the First Lord of the Admiralty, more abominably than any British 
and Miss Violet Asquith, daughter of Government had done since 1867. As 
the Premier. for herself, she belonged to the work-

Miss Annie Kenney devoted much ing classes. At the age of ten, she
said, she was a half-timer in. a factory, 
and she had joined the suffrage move
ment because of the terribly cruel 
conditions under which women work
ed in the British Isles. She added:

“I am a rebel, and a rebel I shall 
remain until women receive the vote. 
If, like Miss Emily Wilding Davison, 
it should be necessary for me to sacri
fice my life, then I shall die.”

4

[Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDON. June 17.—An impassion
ed speech in defence of the outrages 

.committed by militant suffragettes 
was delivered to-day in the Central 
Criminal Court by Miss Annie Ken
ney, during the trial for conspiracy of 
the suffragette leaders. Her address 
served to enliven the proceedings, and 
her concluding words created a great 
impression. She uttered the defiant 
assertion:

“If I have got to did to vote I will 
die, whatever the verdict of the jury 
may be to-day.”

Greater interest was taken in to
day's proceedings than in any previ
ous stage of the trial. ”

The entrance of the accused—Miss 
Harriet Kerr, Miss Agnes Lake, Miss 
Rachel Barrett, Mrs. Beatrice Saun-

It had

of her speech for the defence to at
tempts to prove that the action of the 
Ulster Unionists and speeches of Cab
inet Ministers—who, she averred, had 
asserted that the unenfranchised were 
justified in rebelling in order to get 
their-igrievances remedied—furnished 
ample warrant for the course pursued 
by the militant suffragettes. If fur
ther justification were necessary, she

“DEBORAH” IS DREARY DRIVEL
SO DECLARES JOHN H. ROBERTS

the version of “Deborah” which is 
being shown in Montreal is a triumph 
for the moral reformers of this city 
and the committee of forty of Toron
to, “for in spite of all their boasting^, 
the company has not produced the 
play here with all the phrases objected 
to in that city.”

Mr. Roberts was asked t& specify, 
and replied that in Toronto “DeDorau" 
had turned o the light and awaited the 
return of her cousin’s fiance on the 
stage, while here the curtain dropped 
before this happened, and also that in 
Toronto the phrase, “It is the natural 
destiny of all wottjen, married or sin
gle, to have children,” was used.

money at the box office. At that, I 
think the crowd should get their 
money back- In my opinion, they had 
been led to expect more than they 
received. ‘Deborah’ I regard as dreary 
drivel.” »

Mr. Roberts visited the opening per
formance of “Deborah,” attended by a 
stenographer, to see if action should 
be taken to prevent the production 
here of the play which caused so much 
discussion in Toronto Despite his 
condemnation of the play, he does not 
think for the present that he will take 
any action. “However, I will consult 
legal opinion,” he added.

Mr. Roberts further claimed that

[Canadian Press Despatch]
MONTREAL, June 17.—“It leaves 

a dirty taste in the mouth,” said John 
H. Roberts, secretary of the Dominion 
Alliance, after witnessing the presen
tation of “Deborah,” advertised here 
as “the play which made Toronto fam
ous," at His Majesty’s Theatre last 
night.

“I fail to see,” continued Mr. Rob
erts, “any moral lesson it could teach. 
I would welcome any problem play 
which discussed the sexual question in 
a healthy manner. But the only ex
cuse for the presentation of ‘Deborah,’ 
to my mind, is its ability to draw

E»

Scholarly Sermon Delivered By
Rev. C. W. Rose, On Church Union

which is based on Christ’s régénérât- bearing on it. Increasing numbers of 
ing work m the new birth. men with marked ability and deep
The Prominence of the Movement, spirituality in all our denominations 

This movement is probably the are openly and whole heartedly es- 
most prominent and pressing in the pousing it and believing that the sal- 
Christian world at this moment. Itl vation of the. world in ..this or any 
is here to Slay until settled in har- other generation for that matter, is 
mony with God’s will, Christ’s prayer contingent upon its consummation, 
and the eternal welfare of countless I*he prominence of this movement is 
numbers of souls. The Anglican now 80 evident that men whose ears 
church ih what is known as The have not been to the ground or eyes 
Lambeth • Quadrilateral, held in the toward the east are one with those 
year 1888 first seriously considered who have been working and watching 
the subject: At the present time in f°r it, in declaring that it is here 
Canada the Presbyterians, MethodrSts From all parts of the worid come 
and Congregationalists are the recog- statements like these: There is a. 
nized leaders. Every denomination wave of Keen desire passing over the 
throughout the world is feeling the entire C hristian_world. Gr^ek, Roman, 
power of this movement, and is seek- Anglican and Protestant. There is 
ing wisely to adjust itselt to it. The no 11016 80 strong in. the ecclesiastical 
place which it now has may be made song as union. It is upon us and it 
clear by the following facts: There >s God's movement. It is a prophecy 
is scarcely a convention of any de- surely of the. day when His people 
nnminatiqn which has not during the shall be one In some real and satis- 
last few years given it a place on the' factory sense. The winter wn 
programme. Religious and secular be frozen in the drill Mà frequently 
periodicals are giving it greater pro- swept by the winter storms, but when 
tninence every year. A body of litera- the summer sun has done its work th- 
tuie i no# coming into existence . (Continued on Page 3)

A scholarly sermon, on Church 
Uttion was delivered by Rev. C. W. 
Rose, pastor of Park Baptist Church, 
on Sunday. Baptists and members of 
other denominations will be interested 
in the full context of this timely dis
course, which is given below:

Stfbjet, “Christian Union.”
Lest there should be misunder

standing from the beginning let me 
state that my object in bringing this 
subject “Christian Union,” before you, 
is to create confidence in the union 
ntovement, and an atmosphere, fav
orable to its development. There is 
no desire on my part to present a 
basis of union so wide as to include 
all men regardless of their belief, 
character and purpose in life; but 
rather a basis for those who have 
become partakers of the Divine na
ture and who are now seeking to live 
in harmony with the spirit and pur
pose of Christ; not a great mechan
ical union void of the ideals and spirit 
of Christ but a union of heart in the 
great work which Christ has given all 
to do, a union based on character,

eat may
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BE IN BRANTFORD TO-DAY
Berlin Authorities Yesterday Had Fight With Expert Gang 

Which Followed Big Organization to ThavMPlace— 
Police Are on the Alert. /

attempted to take the prisoned, the 
constable drew his gun. One of the 
gang struck him a blow on his head 
but lie saved himself from rough 
handling by taking refuge in a 
house. The other constable also es
caped to another house with the 
prisoner.

The mob surrounded the house ir,
which Blevin’s had sought refuge, 
and in the meantime the prisoner 
was whisked off to the police station 
in an automobile, 
arrived and the mob was dispersed.

The circus authorities promised an 
investigation.

Watch out for pickpockets to-day 
Despite the vigilance of provincial 
detectives and the private detectives 
of Barnum and Bailey, a gang of ex
perts is said to be following the big 
organization with success. Yesterday 
at Berlin, where the circus showed, 
there was an interesting time.

With the streets crowded with 
people, a gang of pickpockets fol
lowing the circus got in their work.
Losses to the extent of $200 were 
reported on the streets and at the 
circus grounds. A gang of four men 
were rounded up by Provincial De
fective Boyd, Detective Black and 
the local police.

When the police attempted to 
break up a gambling game among the 
circus employes on Sunday after
noon a lively clash between the blue- 
coats and several hundred circus 
men, many of them negroes, follow
ed. Constable Blevis made one arrest 
and after handing his man over to 
Constable Hailing, chased after an
other. The prisoner, Edward Huh- brjed out abollt seven different pitch- 
bartl, was hustled off the grounds erg; before the game finished. Home 
with the mob of circus men at the runs and three base hits on errors 
heels of the policemen. When they were too numerous to mention.

Reinforcements

A Ball Game.
Last evening a couple of teams 

from the Hall Machine Shop faced 
one other in a regular merry-go-round 
ball game. Both teams were right 
there with hits .errors and runs. The 
score-keeper started keeping tally but 
when the game finished the defeat 
was so bad he refused to let the spec
tators know the score. Both teams

7*

rICE CREAM CARTS
ARE NOT TAXABLE

Recently ice cream merchants in the centre of the city did some 
tall kicking to the civic authorities against the ice cream carts, on 
the grounds that these vehicles were under no license and no regula- 

The license committee took the matter up yesterday, and 
luimd that they have no power under the present license by-law to 
demand payment of a fee. The ice cream from the carts is being 
old by the manufacturers of it, or his agents, and it is a food. These 

the points involved, and the vendors cannot be classed as ped
lars. It is also a question if the by-law can be amended so that they 

be charged a fee, and the matter has been referred to the city
■ • I ici tor. It was [tointed out, however, that inasmuch-as the ice 

ueam is carts is a perishable food find likel - ÿ) spread infection, it
■ .,;rHrc-wjtTTirrfy- réVTfhxtx.ti frvyfr*' a'4ven-Bh^vwrvv^»4ÀTe:--aitd in thi'
xhe traffic might ne controlled. At any rate, the Tee .cream

imn.

.ire

in

carts
have pot all the legal minds around the city busy and guessing as 
to what's what.

EBEC GETS 
SEVERE STORMAT THE MEETING

Two Lives Lost and Military 
Camp Razed to the 

Ground.

St. Luke’s Mission Troubles 
—Resolutions Are Passed 

At The Meeting.

There were seven duly qualified 
members of at. Luke’s vestry last ev- 
'■iiing at the meeting to take up the 
alary troubles of Mr. Alfred Hunt. 
Ir. Hunt was elected chairman. The 

i limites of the last meeting was read 
th vestry clerk and adopted. 

Considerable discussion was indulg- 
■1 in by the members in connection 
ill. the present condition of the 
lurch, and the canons of the diocese 
iverning the work were read.
That a vote of censure is passed 

and carried:
That a grant of $to a month be 

made to Mr. Alfred Hunt in connec- 
lun with his work wiith St. Luke’s 
roin the 1st of November to the 1st 

"f April.
That until a further investigation is 

made in the affairs of the church and 
lu tter arrangements made no money 
.ball be paid to the Rev. H. W. 
Wright of St. Jude’s parish.

That the vestry be instructed to 
write to the bishop’s stating that it 
is the desire of this vestry and in the 
interests of the work that St. Luke's 
-liould be separated from St. Jude’s.

That a request signed by the tWm- 
liers of the vestry present be present
ed to the church wardens desiring the 
ailing of another meeting in the 

near future.
that at present existing at St. Luke's, 
mi the Rev. H. W. Wright for the 
manner in which the work of the 
Imrch and Sunday school has been 

neglected. ' /
At the Synod meeting in London 
terday $500 was set aside for St. 

Cuke’s Mission due to the efforts of 
Bishop Williams, and it is thought 
this action will go a long way in ad- 
usiing the unpleasant state of affairs 

'fiat at present exict at St. Luke’s.

Township Matters 
A special meeting of the Township 
otincil was held at the Court House 

'Ins morning to look over a plan pre
pared by Jackson & Co., of a sub- 
'hvision near Braeside Park, on the 
'h Pleasant Road, which Parsons 
ft Warner, real estate agents, Ham- 
'hon, arc putting on the market. The 
proposed subdivision has a number 
of crescents and curved streets. Ow- 
mg to a similar sub-division never 

ing been accepted by^ the council 
before, the special meeting was call- 
•1 to get the council’s sanction he

me doing anything further, 
council decided to accept the plans.

[Canadian Press Despatch]

MONTREAL, June 17—Two lives 
lost, several people injured, among 
them Col. Septimus Denison, the of
ficer commanding the military camp 
at Three Rivers, the razing of the 
tents in this camp, buildings destroy
ed and the interruption of the elec
tric services, were the results of the 
terrific electric hail and wind storm 
which swept over this district yester
day evening, the damage done being 
estimated at. $250,000.

The dead are Harold Lindsay, 
crushed to death when the Black 
Diamond line shed collapsed on the 
water front, six other men working 
in the building had narrow escapes, 
and an unknown man. blown off the 
Allan Line pier by the gusts of hail 
and rain, and drowned.

Almost simultaneously with the 
collapse of the Black Diamond shed 
the Prefontaine shed on the south 
side of the slip at Victoria pier also 
went down.

Col. Denison was struck on the 
head by a part of the pole of his 
tent, which collapsed as did all the 
other tents when the storm struck 
the camp.

The Colonel was not badly injure 1. 
In the city the cars were stalled 

while the storm was in progress, 
owing to the lightning disorganizing 
the supply wires from Shawinigan 
Falls. The electric light plant, was 
also put out of commission tempor
arily.

At Lachine the electric, power was 
also interrupted at a time when the 
fire brigade were fighting a fire 
in a house which had been struck by 
lightning. The house was totally 
consumed by the flames. The old 
ferry boat, Jeanne d’Are, plying 
between Lachine and Caughnawaga, 
had reached the centre of the river 
when the storm broke, and the cap
tain had to drop anchor and ride out 
the storm.

The large crowd attending the rat
ing at King Edward Park, arrived in 
the city wet through. The storm 
broke about the time the spectators 
were getting down the unsheltered 
board walk to' the boat, and as no 
craft was at the dock they had to 
stand unprotected in the downpour.

The Mr. Ed. Slattery is in Toronto to
day on business.
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MENT OF RAILWAYS 
CANALS, OTTAWA 
Government Railways!

[ Ocean Terminai* Railway, 
HALIFAX, N.S.

PENDERS’addressed to the un- 
H. and endorsed “Tender for 
lifux Harbour Terminals Rail- 
bn received at this office until 
lk noon of the twenty-first day * 
•L for the grading of a double 
it .v from Rockingham to the 
m Terminals.
deifications and form of con- 

full information ob- 
offif c of* the General Manager 

111 Railways. Moncton. N.B., at 
th- Chief Engineer of the 

of Railways and Canals, Ot-

s reserved to reject any or all

seen and

J L. K. JONES, * -
uty Minister and Secretary. 
k»f Railways, and Canals, . 
awa. 30th May. 1913.

Is win not be paid for this ad- 
lit they insert it without au*' 
L the Department.—42797.

3 FOR PULPW00D 
LIMIT.

Iwlll he EQroived by the undef-/ 
b to and Including Friday, the 
lAugust next, for the right to 

1 on a certain area tributary 
k>f the Woods, in the District

shall state the amount they
to pay as bonus in addition

H)e tier <-onl for Spruce, and 
for other pulp woods, or such . 
s may from time to tiine be 
Lieutenant-Governor In Conn- 
ght to operate a pulp mill on 
rea referred to.
■er shall be required to erect 

or near the territory, or 
as shall be approved by thé

•verm.r In Council, and 1» 
'the wood into paper in the« ana da.
king tender will be require* 
kith their tender a marked 
blc to the Honourable the 
thf Province of Ontario for 

of Hie amount of their tender:
I*d i'l the event of their .90%. 

an agreement .K “arrJV <>at
or any tender net necessarily

as to description of ter- 
II d M etc., apply to.

w H HEARfiTz
ari* Hl ^ l' °restH and Mines. 
Hi:;

VAL SALE
I’tir last week at the old 
r this week we will be lo- 
I Colborne street, 
hr. A. W. Daniels, where

now oc-

"y the most new and com-
of coal and gas range?, 

I l,al,y carriages, builders’ 
Itshing tactile, paints, oil?, 
It will pay you to get otir

H. Lake
St Open Evenings

Cash or Credit
1486 Mach. Phone 22
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Capital Paid Up 

$3,000,000. 
Reserve 

$3,750,000. 
•fL Total Assets 
^ Over 

$48,000,000.

*

WHEN MISFOR
TUNE COMES

QAVE your money while you 
O can. You cannot prepare 
for the future too soon. Tb* 
position you are now holding 
may he suddenly and unex
pectedly lest. A tire, accident 
or failure may drive your em
ployer out of business.

for suoden 
xtf fortifying

Be prepared 
misfortunet- 
yourself with a bank account. 
The man who can deny him
self a few pleasures now will 
be enjoying many in the years 
to come.

One dollar will open a sav
ings account witli this bank, 
and interest at the highest 
current rate will be credited 
semi-annually.

Brantford Branches
MAIN OFFICE 

B. Forsayeth, agent 
EAST END BRANCH
G. S. Smvth, agent

TENDERS WANTED!
Sealed tenders will be received tid 

to 12 o’clock noon, Tuesday, June 
24th, 1913, for the installation of a 
hot air furnace in St. Joseph's School 
a two-roora school, corner of Cob 
home and Brock streets.

parties tendering on this work 
m»st accompany
Plan and specification and a guaran 
tee to maintain a temperature of 71 
degrees in. both rooms when it is ü 
degrees below zero outside. VV ovk M 
he completed by August 20th. tyij 

Tenders to be addressed to W. B 
Schuler, Sec. of Separate Scliooi 
Board, and marked “Tender."

Lowest or any tender not ncccr 
sarily accepted.

' J. C. O'NEIL.
& G. Committee

> their tender with

Es*-

B THE

St

OF ©AMJMDA
Y<e>D opf=/c^

TORONTO
BRANTFO

W. c. BODDY,

Charles A. Stoneham 
& Co.

23 Melinda St. Toronto
-SPECIALISTS IN-

COBALT 
MINING 

STOCKS, Etc.
Direct private wire to New 1 

York and all branches.
Write for our weekly mining I 

letter.
STOCKS CARRIED OH MARGIN 1
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BRANT AVB. HOMES!FOB SALE!i

•I ”

SALE!AGENTS wanted everywhere fyr 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily. easily -made. Partierilsiirs free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont. >

i
2 St<»ey red brick house, 9 in. 

walljf, sfpne foundation, contains 
rieeptidp hall, double parlors.

Brictc* cottage ' in East 
Ward, containing two bed- 

> roôths wtih clothes closets, 
parlor, dining-room, large 
kitchen, city and soit water, 
sewer connection, gas fef 
fighting and cooking.

Lot 50 x 132., Lar^e barri. 
Price only $1350.00.
1 Ya storey , white brick 

dwelling, containing four 
bedroorils, one downstairs 
and three upstairs* three 
clothes closets, parlor, din
ing-room, kitchen," pahtry 
and summer kitchen, gas 
throughout, hard and soft 
water inkide, sirift ini kitchen.

Lot 40 x 120, Fruit trees.

i -r.n.. Vt

I) > a
! V- om, den, dining-room 

icn, 4 bedrooms, com
plete bith, sewing-room, electric 
fixtures and gas, basement full 
size of house, furnace, front and 
back stairs, attic, lot 
38x76. Price............

Double 2 storey white brjck 
house, lot 39x121, contains four 
bedrooms, clothes closets, hall, 
parlor, sitting-room, dining
room, kitchen, gas throughout, 
efellar (2 compartments), mantel 
in (sitting-room, furnace, gas 
grate in parlor (F/fC/Wl 
Price........................ «pfktJVU

-t tv «3 ------------1--------

A GENTS, share the big profits sell- 
^ing our household specialty, sells 
at sight in every tome. Write for par; 
titulars. J. H. Pettapiece Co., 
Lyon Street, Oêtawa, Ont.

»,
; •: & iffl 196«

■ 5t131
l $4000Cl1:1 AGENTS wanted everywhere for 

easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 4SI, Toronto.

ftrid

of- #
. classified aDs

Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Agents Wanted, Work Wanted. Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
kent. Board and Lodgings. Lost and 
Found, For Sale. Real Estate, To Let, Busl- 
jieus (Stances, Personal», etc.:
Three* chnsècufivé IsSUfes.7. .".2 ^

Six consecutive issues............. 3 “ “
By the mouth.. 8 cents per word: 6 

months, *5 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini 
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no- 
■ a vets of thanks, not exceeding, 

one inch, fo cents first insertion, and 2c, 
cents tor subsequent Insertions.

doming-Evetits—Two cents à word for- 
first Insertion, and one cent, a word tor- 
each anoscq-ient insertion. Minimum 
charge, oo cents. 1

m
i AGENTS, get our New Expense 

Record. Big money; big seller; 
everybody a customer. Investigate 
to-day. Frank Specialty Co., 2241-4th 
Ave. E., Vancouver._______ aw-sats-67
TX7ANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
*’ spare time, salary or commission; 

samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi- 
tioh, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler. London, Canada.__________

- •
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i% To close an Estate, this two-storey red brick, 
; ; containing three bedrooms, bath, parlor, dining-room, 
\ t kitchen, etc , is offered for immediate sale.

For âî1 particulars call upon

: :

Càll Up The Courier
when you need help. No * . „
matter whatvour predicament, F. J. BUllOCK & Go.

you #11 JmS0 in THE SH-eStefaSlWiâ6.
cuititiER. . v=^ “L„rui"

Telephone your Help Want
ed advertisement before 12 
o’clock so that it will appear 
the same day.

S. P, Pitcher & Son: ttcee and
: 11; -;

Auetlonsers and Heel estate Brokers

43 MARKET STREET
ARTICLES FOR SALE Office Phone 961, House 889. 515leii transient

Aiiuspmerits. Excnrsions, Auction Sales. 
Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis
play-^» cents a Une first Insertion, and 3 
tents for each subsequent Insertion. When 
ordered daily on, monthly contract, 
meats accepted. »t commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per llueifbr first Insertion, and 5 cents tor 
each subsequent Insertion.

Reading Notices—7 cents * Hne. Mini
mum a.d, 7 lines. Heading called for on all

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 Unes 
to Inch.

! I.

I G. READ & SON, Limited |
129%élb$ne jft,

PÔR SALE—A’good baby carriage. 
Apply 164 Market St. a-35 Im 1 n VINE young driving mare, sired by 

^ Steel Trust, dam Little Flo; run
about,' cutter, harness and complete 
stable outfit, or would exchange on 
small rented property. Winton Hall, 
care John H. Hall & Sons.

amuse

y.' ; PASMis&Co.Brantford, Ont.«11 1 
Mm

V?
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SteANKEHOME!f Real Estate,
losuraBce and Investment

Issuer of
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

(Successors to the Fate J.P.Pitcher)

FOR SALE—Don’t disgrace the 
-*■ ‘neighbors any longer with such 
an untidy lawn, when a Broçkville 
guaranteed Lawn Mower can be had 
so easy. A pleasure to run them be
cause of the high wheel and every 
blade tempered like a razor. Remem
ber, also, à device on every machine 
for sharpening. We have 50 machines 
to choose from in price $3.75 to $7.50. 
Special—Any 
ments, $1 dc

COI flfl -An eictfa ‘‘nice 
'PKfJ.VV home. New bufif 
brick bungalow in the ’..East 
Ward; contains parlor, dining
room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
complete bath, good cellar and 
nice verandah with brick piers. 
Three hundred cash and easy 
terms for balance.
T° LET—One of the best flats 

in the East End; hot-water 
heating, electric light, complete 
bath, kitchen and dining-room, 
downstairs. Rent $16.00 a 
month.

eS&ma évents imm ‘MMi COMMERCIAL ADS
Commercial advertising rate» on applica

tion at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
fcdvertlsLng agency In Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United States.
a SUBSCRIPTION RATES
DAILY cbcerisit—Delivered by carriers 

to guy addreaa: In tte city, 35 cents a 
; month: by mail to any address In.Can

ada, England, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the Coiled- States,.*2 a year.

WEEKLY COCKIER—By mall, $1 a year.
payable In advance. ...

tiATUBDAY COURIER—By mall to any 
address in Canada, England, Jreland or 

i Scotland. 50 cents; to the United Stales,

‘ “cÔuâlER PtiONES

SLINGSBY- WATSON Employees 
joint excursion, Niagara Falls, June 
28tb. Adults $1.20; Children 60. 
Tickets good June 30th.

HOLIDAY EXCURSION, Colborne 
Street Epworth League Excursion 
to Niagara -Falls and Buffalo, July 
1st, viasT. H. and B., good return
ing next- day. Reserve this date. e53- ,

CARPENTERS— Special 
joint meeting Friday evening at 8 
o’clock, Hurley’s Hall, next to 
Expositor, to receive committee’s 
report. Every member must attend.

CLOSING RECITALS of Academy 
of Music, Victoria Hall, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, June 17th, ; 
18th and 19th at 8 p.m. sharp. 
Tickets for al! three nights 25c. 
Single admission ioc.

F8B QUitiK BUYERS !
m .FOR SALEMARLBOROUGH STRËBT—Two storey red. brick 

dwelling in splendid,section, containing doublç parlors, 
dinip^robm, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pinç. Has corriplete plumbing and heating 
anfl is lighted by gas and electric light. A very rea
sonable figure is asked for immediate sale.

NELSON STREET—Very complete storey and three- 
quarter dwelling, on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; on Murray St., 38 x 104, at $450.00.

$1800—New red brick,
f- « - F cottage, o n e 

block from car line, 6 rooms, 
complete bath, 2-apartniem 
cellar, gas, wired for electricity, 
verandah. Lot 53 ft. x 132 
ft. Easy terms.

’ll -mower sold on pay- 
own, $1 a week. Open 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St.

:i- 1 fi
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE UNION (001 A A—2-8torey large 
VU I vv frame house, 
excellent repair, all conveni
ences, Dalhousie St. A snap, 
and'on easy terms.

Subscription—139.
Reporters and Editors—276. 
Society Editor—1781.
AUvei tising—139.

JohnS. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST..BRANTFORD

POR SALE OR TO LET—A cot
tage and 3 lots at Echo Place.

r-39
I

Apply 370 Dalhousie.
$• « ARTHUR 0. SEC0RDDAY’S

Renting and Information Bureau
Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

1 ;■
■MALE HELP WANTEDi FOR RENTReal Estate, Fire, Accident and Life insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
Open Tuesday, Thursday, 1 and Saturday Evenings. 

Phones—Bell 1750, Ant. 175. House—Both Phones 237. J
Nçw 7-roomed house, North 

Ward, all conveniences.
New 6-roomed house, Eagle 

Place, modern.

jWOTJLDER on jobbing work, steady 
employment. Whittaker Foundry, 

Windsor.
I £

The Man on the Spot
Special Snaps Worth Investing

At AKA Buys a,,new 2-storey 
91WV Hamilton pressed 
brick, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, wood shed, 2 jSafitryâ- "bath
room, - 4 -bedrooms,- 4- clothes 
closets, 1 wardrobe, cellar, electric. 
Lot 33 x 104. Owner leaving city. 
Cash.

* 1 m-39. F I C4I

MM— M PHONES-8£;.„„.
Open Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday Evenings

PRINTER WANTED—Either 
‘ petent man or two-thirder; also 

typograph operator; state wages. Des
patch, Strathroy.
pLUMBER WANTED—Apply by 

letter or phone to Stevenson & 
Malcolm Co., Guelph', Ont. „. m-35

■Mfe .326com- 1-267
PIED; SSMITH—-In Brantford. Monday, June 

16th, Martha Ann Smith, widow, of 
the late Henry Smith of Burtch.

” 'FunêfàT'dh 1 Wécfrfësdaÿî af 3 p.m.,' 
from the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Wesley Smith, 59 Erie Ave., to 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

m-41 7 South Market Street.For Sale !
<697PUi—storey rfd brick 

I tW Brant Ave., containing 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah.

<698rtfl—Two storey red brick, 
«P«OVV within seven blocks of 
the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

For Sale11-
»f. 'Vfi »/*>••* ii|l« is .*{

on
m $3000"Red brick house on 

Chatham St., 7 rooms, all 
Conveniences. No. 468 F.E.

FOR SALE !MACHINISTS WANTED—Several 
first-class floor and bench hands, 

accustomed to heavy miscellaneous 
work; steady employment; best, 
wages. Northern Crane Works, Wal- 
kerville, Ont.
(QUALIFIED Protestant teacher for 
,v* S._ S. No. 9, North Gower; salary 
$500 per annum; duties to commence 
after summer holidays; state qualifica
tions to H. L. Waters, Sec.-Treas., 
Kars R. R, No. 1, Ont.

I a 67 fill a foot frontage, 132 
V # • W feet deep, on Campbell 
St. between Brock and Rawdon. 
Easy terms.
*06A 1 Lot, 35 x 132, with 
wVt/V foundation and pump. 
On easy terms.

Large 2-storey red pressed brick, 
with attic, cut stone' in founda
tion, door and window sills, recep
tion hall, double parlors, dining
room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, large 
uàthroom,
closet; pantry, 3-part cellar, lurl 
nace, large lot, with garage ; large 
verandah, gas, electric light, with 
fixtures ; beautiful mantle in parle 
Price $4000, or will exchange fj 
smaller place.

$2800—Red brick house oh Alf
red St., 7 rooms, all con-

II
Fill!;I? a

yeniences. No. 469 F.E.DENTALm-371 THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376

- <61 QAA—Red brick cottage on 
tpAOUU Brock St., 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464.F.E.
j^O. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 

with frame house. This is one of. 
the best building lots in the city and 
must be sold. Enquire price. No., 
462 F.E.

m ])R. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
■^corner of Market and Colborne 3-piece, with: linenï : *Q flii a f°ot frontage, 1 block 

Vv.yV from Colborne, half 
the price of any other lots in this 
locality. Easy terms.
OA Lots, 2 blocks from cars, 10 

minutes' walk from Market 
Square. To be sold on easy terms. 
150 feet deep.

s BOHAA Cayuga Street, I 1-2 
®*yyU storey led brick, par
lor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 
summer kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 
bath-room, gas, sewer, cistern, 
sidewalk, shade trees 
129.
*OOAA 2-storey red brick, 
VAvW Mohawk R oad, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, verandah, 
3 large bedrooms, bath-room, 
clothes closets, cistern, gas, sewer, 
lot 40 x 138.

* m Sts.'- 8; m Bi.-V £)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University and 

the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34.

PROWSE & WOOD!LEGAL

El ® m-31 r.
ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.______

20 Market St. (Up stairs)V

vi
FEMALE HELP WANTED jSjHOE business for sale, only two 

stores in town of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire price.
^pWO pieces of business property on 

Colborne St, at right price, For 
further particulars apply to—

Real Estate,Insurance, Money to Loan 
Office - 1640
House L. BRAUNDXXJANTED—Experienced 

1 Imperial Hotel.
waitress. Bell PhonesliiK

ljH§ ;Vt| ; I
ftf FOR SALE 11168

Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie St.

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127% Colborne St Phone 487. 
gREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

VUANTED—Experienced housemaid. 
1 Apply 116 George t. f-51
\X?ANTED—Waitress or room girl; 
1 good wages. Apply New Ameri- 
cân Hotel.

MfANTED—General servant for 
* family of two, no washing. Aflply 

85 Darling St., between 8 and 9 p.m.f41

m fl?Q9nn—For new red brick house, 
epOtiUU two stories, with large Lot 32 x-I

? verandah, furnace, sewer, bath com
plete, gas, electric light. A bargain. 
In best part of city.m Ilk;: INVESTMENT ! R. W. Simons■I el

S Mi î
If® Ml

im f-37 We have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

i 105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

Phones; Office 799; Residence 1229
<|?9(|Psti—F°r large two storey red, 
«Pais/UU brick, gas, electric light, 
bath complete, sewer and large veran
dah. In central part of city. A snap.

-

•: Fen DO Read 

:: Advertisements :
3 r ■ •. B üg Stop >

:i Percy B. Gillingwater
The Real Estate Man,

♦^JANTED—Young girl for assistant 
1 T to stewardess. Apply in person 
at Goff Club.
\YANTED-A young lady for gro- »«nses issued. No

eery department, one with experi- 4, JL,?!! S re(lulre(1- A- P>tcher, 
etice preferred. T. E. Ryerson & Co.’ 43 Market St'
______________ f-39
V^ANTED—Maid for general hquse- 
' wojrk, two in family; no washing.
6? Low Crescent. m-tf
Q.IRLS .WANTED—The Kaufman 

Rubber Co., Limited, Berlin, re
quires 40 to 50 girls immediately, for 
light rubber shoemakiitg; piece-work; 
clean and sanitary; good wages and 
continual employment. Apprentices 
paid While learning; wages increase 
according to ability. f-35

For salé !HAMILTONPERSONALIt 4
7rt0—^or brick cottage,

tp± I W 7 rooms, and two extra 
lots. A good location, Sée this.

♦
lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in- : 
creased from $375 to $500 since Jan. 1 
last. We own and control many pop- 
nlar surveys, particulars for the asking

♦

mlif'i
♦

Corner Rawdon arid Marl
borough Streets. JNew *-roomed cottage 

tpitlVv close to the factories, 
Çontàms parlor, dining-room, kitchen 
Summer kitchen, three bedrooms, 
qlothes closets, pantry, good cellar, 
county taxes, immediate possession. 
Terms—$100.00 cash, balance monthly.

—^or If*) acres on a one 
4 WV farm in Township of On

ondaga, large frame house, 10 rooms, 
bank barn 38x64, barn No. 2 32x54, 
pig house, implement house atid an 
up-to-date hen house, soil clay loam, 
close to radial line. A bargain,

P-l-C
There has been som^> 

lively discussion on this * 
-- subject lately, and at
■ " dinner of advertising men > 
j ' in "6ne of the larger cities * 
- - recently a prominent ad- ♦ 
j j vertiser rose and asserted > 
; ; that “after all, very few ^

- men read advertisements.” ♦ 
! ”, “You are absolutely ♦
■ • wtfong,” retorted another * 
♦ advertising man, the man- >

aget of advertising in a * 
;; department store. “We 4 

had a sale of shirts one ♦
’ y last week that was ♦ 

i most successful in the ♦ 
4 history of our business. 99 ♦
I pet cent of those who t 

came in and bought were * 
j ! men. They came in direct >
; ; response to our newspa- Î

per advertisement.” >
Everywhere in every > 

j ; station of life men find in- Î 
; ; terest in advertising. It f 
.. may not be clothing, > 
;; shoes or hats; but it may 
; ; be something that relates • 

to real estate, banking, the 
stock market, tb automo- j!

r biles—to any of the thou
sand and one things that

Me McGraw & Son :: i
Building Contractors, Real Betatc h ““*•

Brolttt's. Insurance. Wt Uü. f, 1,,,i,,,, ■

ROOM H), TEMPLE BLDG. Despjse not a smau WOund,
Ome Phone 1227 ki,’tman; « humble vne,„y.‘taf&Wiilk M .. ........... "*,|K

♦Bell Phone 1361.PERSONAL—Will the gentleman in 
* No. 1 tent of D Company of Duf- 

ferin Camp, who made a mistake in 
kit bags, and took the wrong one in
stead of own, kindly communicate 
with A. Nuttycombe. If not returned 
in three days after this notice legal 
proceedings will follow.

wiiiliil 11
: .

r. X
a +:

CROMPTON * CROMPTONA BARGAIN !
New red brick house, 

tputlV/U centre of city, containing 
reception room, parlor, dining 
4nd kitchen, three bedrooms, clothes 
Closets, three-piece bath, cellar under 
whole house, furnace.

■ Temple Building 
and at Hamilton124 Red Brick house containing 

reception hall, parlor, diniugroom, 
kitchen and out kitchen, 3 bed 
rooms, sewing room and bath rotim 
upstairs, cellar under whole house, 
gas for lighting and cooklftg, large 
lot This property is situated in 
the East Ward, south of Colborne 
St. in one of ttie best residential 
sections of the city. Price $2,156. 
î*50 câsh, balance by the month.

For full particulars; apply to

George W. Haviland

Real Estate
la roomPhone Bell 1482 Auto. 676 -

Office open Bat. and Wed. ev’gs
p-35frk Ml Phone 1530

61 Brant St Brantfordr- y CHIROPRACTIC
ffl*a

tj)lo5U tage five rooms on Ruth parlor, dining-room, fcit-St;; eaÿ iermsge’ five rooms’°«-Ruth 5hem summer kitchen, three bed-

SÉSüO1 ^ brick- containing six $100.(X) downCand ^balanc^monthüy3 
tpatOVV rooms, all conveniences,

—* iS;-
8 j M 1|IE ij
MS
Hi

CARA STINSON, D.C.-^Doctof of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C., 

Member I.C.A., 45j£ Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment.. Consultation free.

WANT AD HOROSCOPE
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS JUNE 17.i! Harvey

mw-I08
papering. 

Phone 528.
1 S^WV^^VWW»and

• A‘ Yake. person with this birth date 
should be most careful and dts'erfm- 
inating in the choice of friends and 
associates. Of a generous, even lav
ish disposition, unwilling to suspect 
evil intent of any one, this person' 
will be easily deceived and be gen
erous to those who do not appreciate 
it.

—
fJENTRAL Telegraph School, To

ronto, produces high-class gradu- 
Btes. Free catalog..
j\yANTED~Newly furnished rooms, 

modern conveniences, with' board. 
2q7»Park Ave. mw-35

fi
on Alfred St. _ . .

—Victoria St, containing 
<làllYVV eight rooms, convenien
ces, excellent repair.

W ALMAS & SON. F---
W. E. DAYIf 1 ^v:l. 1

1 FOR SALE Real Estate, Auctioneer
»7 QEORGne sr. • 232 Gdlborne St.

R«~i Estate, Fire, AcciÜent and 
health Ins. Both Phones,

st°rey detached 
«PA I W derice, Brant Aye., 
tainmg six rooms, conveniences.

resi-
con-.v;, ;

' '' Vv it)ALLROAD operators are in brisk- 
demand. Telegraph operating 

aqd .Cation agents’ work are thor- 
opy taught in Central Telegraph
•*3®-MSSM -,

OSTBOPATHÏC PHYSICIANSS2300”dF^.lmgtTnONorth Warî ; This Person mu«:be careful an^ _______—... ..........................
all in first-class condition: a laree- cau*I'ous ^ marriage because thé Ç* SAUDER-—Graduate

choice of. a male is of the greattest —American School of Osteopathy. * 
importance to this Gemini. Mo-t prksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri- 

a well located gro- helpful and congenial, a person born Sjj®1, o8c CoIb<y:ne . St.

satisfactory and the union will be T)R. CHRISTmE IRWIN—Gfadu- 
lasting. a‘te of American School of Osteo-

The restless, improvident, fickle Missouri. Officie,
nature of ttys birth date needs the R n"

Aquarius born to make their life hav-. tv, diseases of women and 
monious and happy; Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

The planets point to successful; 
transactions through the Want Ads > 
in the selling or purchasing of farm! 
property, in travel ads and positions*’ 
as book-keepefL sténographers and 

Pbew 14* domestics.

Ï

The Gilbert Beatty Go.,
mm

Are You Going to 
Build ?

eathroom, with three pieces.H Wr
m

$1400 5', „„d „ m
The-spot is right arid terms

sst
4Ward, 

easy.

$6000-£:„„*jsge,srr,£
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

, TO LET Let us shhw you some houses we 
have built in Brantford. Let us 
estirilate for you.

9 Temple Bailding.
9 Temple Buildingis

: I ill'

.
r rpO LET—A furnished house, 23> 

Charlotte St ‘-37
itiOOMS TO RENT—Furnished 

rooms, nevdy decorated, modern 
conveniences, board. Apply 207 Park! 
Ave.

Phone 1369■f
IS il Of- BUSINESS CARDS

A. CARESWEI4, .& G. JACKSON-

CEMENT WORK • 
Sidewalks, Curbs, Cisterns, " Cellar 

Floors, Foundations, etc. Tile Man-

Machine Phone 3B4

»! %

$156 “ fâsoe îTh tü
Dufierin Ave.

Sï,ti r-41

lost ak6 Mmb ' °1 *0"‘ 0°
FAIR $ BATES

br. de Vàn’s Fén
.

. T O ST—Siiver cigare! case, valued as. 
a keepsake, on Burford road, ori 

Sunday. Reward at 78 Market St. 1-35

a poor
Money to Loan, SoHeiter of Patents 
16$ Colborne èt.

tellers.m
:
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vwwwvtAwwvwwvw <0Himself. Men whom we have con
sidered not qualified to be members 
in our churches God has considered 
qualified'for the most signal service 
as missionaries, ministers and edu-

be frankly considered are the follow
ing: The Christening of Children; 
the Mode of baptism; The Lord’s 
Supper and the Historic Episcopate. 
If Christians on these subjects could 
igree the rest would be comparative
ly easy.

The late W. T. Stead, describing a 
Peace Conference, said that "Men 
of the most diverse races, religions 
and culture discussed the most deli
cate and explosive of subjects with 
courtesy and good will, avoiding.all 
harsh and wounding expressions. The 
debates have compelled even the 
most impatient amongst us to realize 
the reasonableness of our opponents’ 
views. We have all come to the con
clusion that there is a great deal 
more, to be said for the opinions 
which we detest than we believed 
when conference opened.” So do I 
believe that the time has come when 
the ministers and leading workers in 
all our churches can discuss with 
‘‘Courtesy and Good Temper” the 
most delicate and explosive of sub
jects and that the discussion will rè- 
sult in greater respect for each other. 
If that time has not come this ser
vice is still inopportune.

The Christening of Children.

*w***ifc*m*w******

1 MARKET REPORTS |
********************

CHICAGO, June 16.—Buyers stormed 
the grain pits today. At no time slnoei 
the dry weather scare began has there 
been such a stampede to the bull side of 
the market. Closing prices were strong 
at almost the top level of the day, with 
net gains as follows: Wheat. 114c to, l%o;> 
comîlHc to l%c; oats. 2%c to Uto; pro
visions, 6c to 22%c.

The Liverpool market closed Ho to 
higher on wheat, and Ho higher on corn.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

Scholarly SermonFin ancial (Continued from Page 1)
roots will be‘found closely interlaced . „ ,, . „ , c .
and the drills lost sight of in the broad cationalists. To them the Holy Spirit

has been given and abundant tokens 
of Divine favor. What God has 
cleansed and signally honored we are 
led not to call common nor unclean 
nor to exclude from the scope of our 
desired fellowship.

The fourth cause for union is the 
discovery of as great differences in be
lief and practice between the mem
bers of one denomination as between 
different denominations. That this 
is so is evident. For example, the 
difference between a strong Pre. and 
Post-Millennialist is greater than the 
diffetence between a Baptist and a 
Methodist or a Congregationalist 
and Presbyterian. Where the latter 
would disagree once the former would 
many times. Yet in many of our 
churches we find the first living and 
working together, supporting the 
same pastor and giving to the 
denominational objects. The .dis
covery that this can be done, is done 
and will be done, leads many to be
lieve in the desirability an<f\workabil- 
ity of a larger union. \

A fifth cause is the discovery that 
who differ from us are most

fields of ripening grain. So under the 
influence of the Sun of Righteousness 
we are to see a better day—a day of 
rapid growth and abundant fruitage. 
The Statements of Some Strong *$en.

In connection with the prominence 
of the. movement let me mention the 
names and convictions of some strong 
men in regard to it.

Doctor Gandier says—“A united 
church would be richer and broader in 
its expression of truth, more com
pletely the body of Christ and more 
effectively the body of the Spirit than 
any one of the uniting churches." 
This was spoken in connection with 
the contemplated union Of three 
churches in Canada.

In close connection with this I 
wish to put the statement of Rev. D. 
T. McClintock. It is found in one of 
the most convincing short presenta
tions of the need of union which I 
have yet seen. It is this: "Surely it 
requires no special test of scripture,. 
no angel from heaven, to reveal to us 
the need of closing the gaps in dpr 
ranks. There are times when God 
does not give us any special revelation. 
He expects us to use our 
sense. To say that the prayer of our 
Lord is answered in our present div
ided condition is to talk nonsense.”

Bishop Anderson of Chicago has 
this to say on the subject : “The union 
of Christendom is no periolius pursuit. 
It would heal wounds, build up the 
body, and restore that unity which 
characterized the church when she 
first started out to win the world to 
Christ. As things stand now it is an 
unequal fight between an organized 
world and disorganized church. A dis
united, disjointed, individualistic 
Christianity, where every church and 
every man is an independent unit, can 
not stand up against the'highly organ
ized conditions of to-day. The reunion 
of Christendom is the future task of 
Christianity.”

Dr. Alexander McLaren of Man- 
“I would venture to

1836 THE BANK OF 1913

British North America PreV.
Open. High. Loi< Close. Close.77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000

If you want to send any sum 
up to Fifty Dollars, to any point 
in Canada, Yukon excepted, or 
to any of the principal cities of 
the United States, buy a Money 
Order at any Branch of the Bank 
of British North America, j The 
cost is .trilling.

iWheat—
July .... 99H 100H 

94 64*
99 H 100H 99 H 93% 94% 93% •JOct.

data—
July ...Dank ^ 

Money Orders 
Arc Safe and 
Convenient

$ r!ïl% 88H l< 
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, fall bushel.....|0 Wtto $....
Barley, bushel .............. IS»' • «•
Peas, bushel ...........  1 60
Oats, buehtil ........... 6 *
Rye, bushel ........... 6 66
Buckwheat, bushel .... 6 61

Oct.

• •••

, Good housekeepers commence 
using Wilson’s Fly Pads early'in 
the season. De ll now. You will 
not kill many, but every one repre
sents thousands that would infest 
your home later on.

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
e wil

same
Butter, creamery, lb. roile S IS 
Butter, separator, deity.. 9 24 
Butter, creamery, eoila».. • ST 
Butter, store lots ..••••• 0 SI 
Cheese, new, #•#•••••#•
Bggs. new-laid .......e*.. 0 »
Honey, extracted, lb.......... • »»

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 
WINNIPEG. June 16.—Opening price, 

were ateady and the clow showed a gain 
of %c to lc owing to unfavorable Am
erican news. Cash prices showed a gain 
of lc. Oats and flax were steady, un
changed to %c higher.

In sight for Inspection today 666 care. 
Cash wheat—No. 1 northern. 89He; No. 

2 do.. 99%c; No. S do.. 92%c: No. 4, 80c: 
No. 6. 76c; No. 6. 72Hc; feed. 69c; 7*o. t 
rejected seeds, 91Hc; No. 2 do., 88%c; 
No. 3 do, 84%c; No. 4 do., 76c; No. 1 
tough, 89Hc; No. 2 do., 8S%c; No. 3 do.. 
84c: No. 4 do., 76Hc: No. 6 do.. 68c: No. 
6 do., 63c; feed, tough, 63c; No. 1 red 
winter, 31; No. 2 do.. 97Hc; No. 3 do..
Mo£ts—No. 2 C.W.. 35%c; No. 3 C.W., 
33Hc; No. 1 extra teed. 34c; No. 1 feed, 
33He; No. 2 feed. 10Hc.

Barley—No. 3. 47Hc; No. 4. 46H< 
Jected. 43c: feed. 43c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. 81.15H: No. C. 
W.. 61.13H; No. 3 C.W.. S103. 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
MINNEAPOLIS. June 16.—Close—

Wheat—July, 93c to 93He; Sept., 96c; No.
1 hard, 99Hc; No. 1 northern, 94c to 96c; 
No 2 do., 92c to 98o.

Com—No. 3 yellow. 69c to 69Hc. 
Gets—No. 3 white, 39Hc to 40c. < i
Rye—No. 2, 64c to 66c. ”
Flour and bran unchanged.

Dl/lUTH GRAIN MARKET.
C DULUTH, June 16—Wheat—No. 1 
.hard, i>6%c; No. 1 northern, 95%c: No.
2 do.. 92He to 93He; July; 94%c asked;
Sept., 96c bid. •

CHEESE MARKETS.
COWANSVILLE, June 16.—At the 

meeting of the Eastern Township, 
Dairymen's Association, held here Sat
urday afternoon, sixteen factories 
boarded 1663 packages of butter. Six 
buyers were present. Twelve hundred 
and eight packages sold at 26c; 866 
packages were left unsold.

miSjG. D. WATT. ManagerBrantford Branch
Open Saturday Evening» from 7 to 9 6 14 581

That it was customary in Christ’s 
time to present infants to the Lord 
in a formal service in the place of 
worship and that at that time the 
child was named is well supposed, 
and very generally believed and prac
tised. Baptists who until quite re
cent years, had very strong convic
tions against such asservice, are now 
in some of their larger churches re
gularly presenting their children to 
the Lord and using a ritual speci
ally prepared, but which apart from 
the use of water, differs very little 
from that in common use In other 
communions. Those fiowever among 
Baptists who favor this do not think 
that it has saving value, or that the 
child In infancy needs to be saved 
since it is at that time embraced in 
the work of Christ and is perfectly 
safe until such time as it wilfully 
sins. Baptists do not, as is gener
ally believed they do, think the child
ren are lost. They in common with 
some other bodies hold that baptism 
is for believers only and so feel it a 
great mistake to combine baptism 
with the dedication of the child. If 
all denominations could conscienti
ously adopt the scriptural custom of 
presenting therr children to the Lord 
and do it without the use of water 
and calf the service “The Dedication 
of the Child," this would meet the 
natural instincts of the parents’ 
hearts and at the same time lead 

who have not done it to ob-

many
Christlike in their manner of life 
and that when subjected to the test 
which Jesus gave, that is the obedi
ence test, stand out most conspicu- 
ofisly. By their fruits ye shall know 
them* said Jesus, and by their fruits 
we have discovered that those who 
bear different names and subscribe 
to different creeds are not thorns and 
thistles but trees planted in the gar
den of the Lord by His own hand.

A sixth cause which is having a 
mighty influence in this direction 
with thoughtful people is the belief 
that the Christian forces are not 
making the best use of the men, 
money or moments. So strongly is 
this felt that men of means are turn- 
inging their money more a,nd more 
proportionately from denominational 
channels to endeavors ot an inter
denominational1 character. This in 
turn is forcing the "union movement. 
There is no prospect of this lessen
ing but rather being accelerated by 
the addition of years. Christian men 
in increasing unmbers, are becoming 
impatient with the delay in doing the 
work assigned God’s people.

One of them who occupies a pro
minent place in the business life of 
Western Ontario,, said: “There are 

men who oen look after little

Christians have cruelly persecuted 
and even put to death other Christ
ians for not holding doctrines re
specting the. Lord’s Supper which 
cannot be proved and which possibly 

not true. The sacrament of love 
and life has become an instrument 
of hate and destruction because men 
have insisted upon possessing know
ledge which cannot be possessed and 
upon explaining what cannot be ex
plained^” (This is the end of the 
quotation) I only wish to add this: 
The Lord’s Supper being one of our 
most central and sacred acts of wor
ship there can be no complete fel
lowship, or union, so long as we are 
kept apart here by votes or church 
books or by unwritten denials of ad
mittance. to His table, which are 
generally held as being bjnding upon 
conduct and conscience. The ques
tion 6f open or close communion 
with Baptists is fast becoming 
thing, of the past. In the Motherland 
to-day most of our churches are open.
In the Maritime Provinces it is no 
longer discussed, 
lists in the Northern States, it has 
been within this last year practically 
removed from the Northern conven
tion and is now a matter with which 
they will have possibly nothing more 
to do in their representative 
lilies. It is still in the hands of the 
individual church, but they will prob
ably not discussyi.t further. The state
ment in the basis of union submitted 
and largely accepted by the Presby
terian, Methodist and Congregational 
churches of Canada; is acceptable. It 
reads : “The Lord’s Supper is the 
sacrament _ of communion with 
.... , (Continued on-Page 10)•; .. ,
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Q ENDING money to any point in 
U Croatia, the United State, or 
Europe is safe, economical and 
expeditious when this Bank*, drafts 
and money orders are used.

@F <SAM ADA
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TORONTO
BRANTFORD BRANCH

Sub-Branch at Eagle Place.
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1

0HW. C. BODDY,
Chester adds: 
say that in the conditions of thought, 
and the tendencies of things in our 
land, it is more than ever needful that 
Cl ristian people should close ranks 
tnu stand shoulder to- shoulder. For 

who believe in a supernatural re
velation in the Divine Christ, in an 
a'oning sacrifice,
Spirit, are guilty of 
folly, if they let the comparative tnv- 
ialties that part them separate God’s

in the

SOLD THE PROPERTY! a

Charles A. Stoneham 
& Co.

23 Melinda St. Toronto

- SPECIALISTS IN—

COBALT 
MINING 

STOCKS. Etc.

Among the Bap-UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
OF MARKET GARDENER’S 

OUTFIT, HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, ETC.

W. Almas & Son have received in
structions from Mr. Robert Legacy 
to sell by auction at his residence, 
situated in the Village of Cainsvillee, 
adjoining the residence of Mr. D.
Hanley,..on Monday, June 23rd, at

o’clock sharp, the following:— MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
1 chestnut horse, 3 years old city ^«O^RBAW^uneje^At^ Mont- 

broken. This is an extra good driver receipts of live stock for the week ended 
and a grand individual, perfectly June 14 were 1100 ca.Ult. 1000 sheep and

. , lambs 1900 hogs and 600 cairos. i n®quiet, any lady can drive him. I bay this morning amounted to 800
hor^e, 5 years John, city cattle. 760 sheep an» lambs, lyo hogs
broken. This is a grand road horse; aDowtngCtoV<the smaller supply of cattle 
I sow, due to farrow in July; one the market opened stronger, with holders 
Berkshire boar, io months old. ll V°50%ô°*$7?6Ô^i>erecwt.. whlcii"buyMs

Poultry—About-a dozen pure bred refused to pay, consequently trade during
white leghorn hens and I rooster. ?ator<eeriershcame down'to*UMlr'views to

i top buggy, good as new, I open the extent of 26c to 30c per cut, which
buggy, i top buggy, new, 2 demo- ^e^mprovtxl6 raptol^^ma^'from 
crats, I onehorse light dray, I cutter, packers was fairly good with choice 
nearly new; i pair light bob-sleighs, ^raselllng t-m r>0 to 37.^ good at 
i walking plow, i set iron harrows* *er cwt 
I cultivator, i garden seeder, new;*
I hand-cutting box, I set light single 
harness, I set single harness, rubber: 
mounted, new;
plete, in perfect working order ;about 
no gallons cider vinegar; 2 tree 
trimmers, lerge number of carpen
ter's tools, rakes, 
chains, forks, saws, and verything 
found on a well equipped garden 
property, cider barrels, large num
ber df fruit baskets, bag's,, etc.

Household
of parlor, dining room, bedroom fur
niture, including sideboard, extension 
table, high back chairs, carpets, oil
cloth, dressers, stands, bedsteads, 
tables, Radiant Home double heater,
3 gas stoves, dishes, glassware, cur
tains and blifids, and many other ar
ticles.

Terms—Gash.

men

in an in-dwelling 
suicidal

many
things. We want men who can see 
the big- things and do big things, as 
well as the little.” That is the felt 
need of the hour, the whole world 
for Christ. At present, because of 
our differences, there is no social, 
educational, or missionary campaign 
that is commensurate with the 
strength of Christendom when uni
ted. Hence the call for the whole 

. church of God to go against the foes 
of mankind. We do rçot despise the 

„day iff small things except yjien little 
thoughts and deeds stand in the way 
of imperial thinking and doing in 
keeping with the example and com
mands of Jesus.

assem-army into isolated groups 
face of the ordered battalions that are 
aSsauW-v-’ these great truths; And for 
us fidelity to our testimony and loy
alty to our Master, to say nothing 
about common sense and the instmet 
of self preservation, command Christ
ian peoph in this day to say 
and to think more and to make more 
of the great verities; which they all 
possess in common..” ,t

Rev. J..-TIN.Roberts,as-rowessor to. 
McLaren in Manchester. Speaking be
fore the Baptist Alliance df the world. 
June, 1911, said: “The evangelization 
of cities is impossible so long as dif
ferent denominations hold aloof from 

another and work on independent 
lines. We must close 
Aloofness is played out. A church that 
v/ould save its life must lose it. Ab
sorption in the quest of denomina
tional success quenches the passion for 
the Kingdom; but a church that is con
tent to lose its own denominational 
life in the search for the Shining City 

fitness and will

many
serve a long neglected scriptural cus
tom and to recognize morè- fully 
than they have their obligation for 
the careful religious training of the 
child from its earliest years. When 

is reached here a start

CATTLE MARKETS
Direct private wire to New . 

York and all branches.

Write for our weekly mining
letter.:

STOCKS CARRIED OH MARGIN "

one
agreement 
will be made toward organic union 
which will be full of promise.

The Mode .of Baptism. __
The-mode- oi.laptism -is^a* subject 

more delicate and explosive than any 
other considered. The controversies 
here by all parties concerned often 
have been most unworthy and bitter. 
Not once,, nor twice, but scores of 
times,they have paralysed evangelis
tic effort and choked the life of Christ 
in the soul of .the young convert. It 
is however generally agreed that 
baptism in, or with water, in the 

of the Father, Son and Holy 
'"Writ is an ordinance instituted by 
Christ and that it precedes the privil
eges and responsibilities of church re
lationships. That the symbol is 
secondary to the thing symbolised 
will also be readily conceded. There 
is however no more general agree
ment in regard to* the mode than 
years ago. There is a change of argu
ment but no agreement and there is 
nothing which indicates it is right. 
If there is ever to be union, the mode 
of baptism, whether by immersion or 
sprinkling apparently must be left to 
the individual conscience. If this 
liberty in regard to the mode be al
lowed and then baptism follow be
lief, instead of precede it as in many 
cases now, long steps will be taken 
toward a united church.

more

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

Some Big Barriers In the Way.
If Christians are ever to see eye to 

eye it cannot be with closed eyes. If 
they are ever to arrive at a working 
agreement it will not be by any one 
party outwitting another; nor by 
cunning concealments nor by bold 
dashes but by plain, open efforts, the 
truth toward which God’s providences 
have been pointing these many years, 
yvill be reached.As some of these 
barriers are considered it will be wise 
for each to offer a silent prayer ask
ing that prejudices be arrested and 
that the truthful may be disdovered 
which will lead the scattered mem- 

"bers of Christ’s true Church out of 
their House of Bondage and make of 
them a conquering blessing people. 
To-day many are bearing burdens 
which are hardly worth the bearing; 
many are exhausting themselves in 
competitive endeavor; many under 
extreme pressure* are doing violence 
to their higher sensibilities and daily 

-enfeebling the church of God; many 
are engaged in a losing battle. This 
sight of the chprch is one .which 
should bring blood red tears to the 
eyes, of every redeemed man and wo
man and which should lead them by 
every way possible to work together 
with the Great Head of jthe Church 
in uniting again His peoiple.

Some of the subjects which need to'

one
our ranks.

IeeI
mlI LIVERPOOL LIVE STOCK.

LIVERPOOL, June 1er—Owing to very 
hot weather, trade here today is weak 
and dragging, cattle making 14%c to 16fcc 
per pound. S

name
Genuineil i cider mill com- Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

HI Capital Paid Up 
$3,000,000. 

Reserve 
$3,750,000. 

Total Asset» 
Over

$48,000,000.

Hj will discover 
possess its own truth.”

F. B. Meyer of London is quoted 
in The British Weekly of July last as 
saying: “Already these walls of divis
ion are melting like icebergs under 
the influence of the Gulf Stream, only 
light palisadings covered with hon
eysuckle separate us now. Some shep
herds try to keep the hurdles up, but 
many have already gone down and I 
hope by the end of the century we 
shall all be one flock.”

Some Causes.

own
Kingston Exports Fall Off.

KINGSTON, June 17.—During the 
second quarter this year there has 
been a falling off of approximately 
$100,000 in exports from Kingston to 
the United States, compared with the 
same period last year. The decrease 
is in hay and lumber principally.

¥■
hoes, shovels,

Must Bear Signature of

Furniture—Consisting

TORONTO SALES
TORONTO, June 17.—Morning

City Dairy, 15 @ 102.
do pfd-, 5 @ 100.

Twin City, 55 @ 102% to 103.
Porto Rico, 15 @ 55 to 55%.
Toronto Paper, 10 @ 95.
Braz., 725 @ 87% to 88%.
R. & O. Nav., 15 @ 109.
Mac Kay, 50 @ 78%.

do pfd, 46 @ 66.
Can. Bread, 12 @ 19% to 19%.
Loco, bonds, $200 @ 99.
Imperial, 15 (§/ 211%.
Standard, 78 @ 215 to 216. 

-Merchants, 50 @ 187%.
Coniagas, 300 @ 725- 
Crown Res., 150 @ 353 to 354.
La Rose, 950 @ 230 to 240.
Hollinger, 350 @ 1585 to 1590.
32 shares miscellaneous.

See Pac-Simile Wrapper Below.
z,

WHEN MISFOR

TUNE COMES

Terr email ana as easy
leukewaegaxaHere we may well ask what are 

the causes of this rising tide of in
terest in a united Christendom 
Some of these can be at once named. 
The First is a more thorough study 
of the Bible which reveals many 
things overlooked by such good 
as the reformers. For example, they 
did not see missions in the Bible. 
This more careful 'and comprehen
sive study has brought to light texts 
which support by a natural and un
forced interpretation views 'Vvhlïh 
were held as being without the least 
scriptural
and Calvinism, Post-Millennialism 
and Pre-Millennialism are illustra
tions which make this clear and the 
need of patience and charity with 
those who differ from us. The second 
causd for the change of feeling to
ward others is the study of the his
tory of their churches, and associa
tion with them which reveals their be
lief in the scriptures alid their love for 
them. The splendid fruits seen in 
changed lives and self-sacrificing ef
forts lead one to feel that we are al
ready one 
once
me to that man. 
hating him and I can’t if I know 
him.” Our introduction tg men of 
different denominations through the 
great missionary movement of the 
time, through our works of temper
ance and moral reform, our Sunday 
School conventions and our Young 
Men’s Christian Associations have 
caused many to recognize others as 
brethren in' the Lord. While we were 
kept apart it was easy to misjudge 
and to believe many unlovely things 
concerning others. Since we have 
come together in common effort we) 
have discovered that we are already 
building on Christ the one founda
tion, that we are branches in the one 
vine, that we are members of the one 
body of which Christ is the head. 
A third cause df the present union 
movement is the discovery that we 
have been more exacting than God

FO* HEADACHE.
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOR BIU0USHESÎ. 
FOR fDHNO LIVER. 
FOR COMSTIPATIOH 
FOR SALLOW SKIH. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTERSUAVE your money while you 
ran. You cannot prepare 

for the future too soon. The 
position you are now holding 
may lie suddenly and unex- 
l»‘*< t<*(lly lost. A fire, accident 

■ •r failure may drive your em
ployer out of business.

The Lord’s Supper
Next we come to the Lord’s Sup

per. Alfred Plummer, in an article 
in H. B. D. says: “There are few 
things more tragic in the history of 
Christ’s church than that its central 
act of worship has for centuries been 
and still continues to be a subject 
for the keenest controversy, and that

IFBrfUlïf&Jp-rtir

W. Almas,
Auctioneer. 

Take the B. & H. Radial car to

Robt Legacy,
Proprietor. men

Cainsville.I
****** MUIITHv prepared for 

misfortunes 
vourself with a bank account. 
The man who can deny him- 
■'Mf a few pleasures now will 
bo enjoying many in the years 
to come.

One dollar will open a sav
ings account with rhls bank, 
and interest at the highest 
current rate will be credited 
semi-annually.

Ruorten 
d.< fortifying

WATER WORKS NOTICE ! CUBE SICK HEADACHE.
EWKIDNEY TROUBLEHOURS FOR SPRINKLING 

LAWNS
No person or persons shall be al

lowed to sprinkle, or use in any
whatsoever; the water supplied by 

the Board of Water Commissioners 
Lawns, Gardens, Yards or

warrant. Arminianism

IS HEREDITARY
man-

ner But Dodd’s Kidney Pill» Always Cure
Brantford Branches

MAIN OFFICE
B. Forsayeth, agent
EAST END BRANCH
G. S. Smvth. agent

it
upon
Grounds of any description, except 
between the hours of six and eight- 
thirty o’clock p.m., on Lawns up to 
and including 5000 square feet; on 
Lawns over that amount, from five to 
eight-thirty o’clock p.m., and any per- 

wishing to use the water on their. 
Lawns or Gardens in the morning in 
place of the evening may do so be
tween the hours of six and eight 
o’clock a.m., by giving notice to that 
effect in writing to the Secretary.

It must, however, be clearly under- 
■itood that the water cannot be used 
on Lawns or Grounds both morning 
and evening,

FRED W. FRANK, Secretary. 
Water Commissioners’ Office,

Brantford, June 14, 1913.

Extreme Heat 
Did Damage

Dresden Man, Who Inherited Trouble
Finds Speedy Relief and Permanent
Cure in Dodd's Kidney Pills.
DRESDEN, Ont.,, June 16—(Spe

cial)—Whether Kidney disease is her
editary or not is a matter of opinion. 
Mr. Samuel Birkett a well known re
sident of this place is convinced that 
he inherited his from his parents. He 
knows that Dodd’s Kidney Pills cur- 
ed it.

“I inherited my Kidney Disease 
from my parents,” Mr. Burkett states. 
"I was treated by a doctor, and tried 
various medicines, but it was not un
til about eighteen months ago, when 
I started to use Dodd’s Kidney. Pills 
that I got any permanent relief.

“Since then I have not felt any 
effect of my old trouble, and I feel 
that anybody troubled with kidney 
disease will be benefited by the use 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills if they follow 
directions closely.

"I hope that others may be helped 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I am well- 
known here, and anybody who wishes 
more particulars of my cure can have 
them By writing me and enclosing 
stamps for reply.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pjlls never fail to 
cure any form of kidney disease.

1

TORONTO, June 17—Yesterday’s 
extreme heat is now blamed for the 
long and unprecedented break in the 
hydro electric service for Toronto 
and Western Ontario. It is stated 
to-day that two of the earthenware 
insulators, one on each circuit be
tween Dundas and Niagara Falls 
warped and cracked through the heat 
and short circuited the service com
pletely. Hydro officials state that 
the service might not be interrupted 
again in this manner in a 
years,, but as a matter of precaution 
an inspèction wiM be made as soon as 
possible of each of the 125,000 insul
ators in the hydro system.

son
people. Charles Lamb 

said to a friend “Don’t. Introduce 
I want to go onTENDERS WANTED!

■ nleri lenders will be received up 
u o'clock noon, Tuesday, Jum- 

1013, for the installation of a 
furnace in St. Joseph's School 

"■room school, corner of Col-
' and Rrock streets.

1 irllcs thousand
tendering on this work 

1 a< f'ompany their tender with a 
11 arid specification and a guaran- 

1 ■ maintain a temperature of 70 
in. both rooms when it is to 

lr| s below zero outside. Work tp
.....plctcd by August 20th, 1913

1 ‘ mlcrs to be addressed to W. B.
■ "Itr, Sec. of Separate School 

1 ’*1. and marked “Tender.” , 
"fst or any tender not necet- 

'"'y accepted.

An Easy Pill to Take—Some per
sons have repugnance to pills because 
of their nauseating taste. Parmelec’s 
Vegetable Pills are so prepared as tO' lc,nDON, June 17—Lord Roberts

Fdiot^hrffâfe,£teinuiiE
SS. r!n ::: 6‘h' rthS-t 'sag.ularity of these celebrated pills, but upon the way in which the English 
the main reason is their high tonicat mçn upheld the finest traditions o 
quality as a medicine for the stomach. British sportsmanship.

“THE TASTY SODA BISCUIT”
FULL FLAVORED AND DELICIOUS

For Sale at All Grocers

Congratulated Them

I:

J. c. O’NEIL,
'""man of the B. & G. Committee. 

"v Mth, 1913, Brantford.

,/
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ents
AVE. HOMES!
red brick house. 9 in. 

he foundation, contains 
hall, double parlors.

bm. den. dining-room
bn. 4 bedrooms, coin- 
1, sewing-room, electric 
pd gas, basement full 
pise, furnace, front and
|s. anie. lot £4Q00
rice...

2 storey white brick 
39x121. contains four 

l clothes closets, hall, 
sitting-room, dining-* 
Chen, gas throughout, 
pmpartments). mantel 
t-room. furnace, gas 
t parlor $4500

itcher & Son
and Real Estate Brokers

MARKET STREET
me 961, House 889. 515

teal Estate, 
ie and Investment

Issuer of
1IAGE LICENSES.
sto the late J.P. Pitcher)

R SALE
rX A—New red brick
1/U cottage, one 
m car line, 6 rooms, 

bath, 2-apartment 
b,wired for electricity, 
. Lot 33 ft. x 132 

y terms.
n A — 2-storey large 
l/U frame house, 

repair, all conveni- 
rihousie St. A snap, 
asy terms.

R RENT
kroomed house, North 
conveniences, 
kroomed house, Eagle 
tiern.
be__Office...................\326

Residence.........1267
esday, Thursday and 
lurday Evenings
h Market Street.

'OR SALE I
fetorey red pressed brick, 
I cut stone- in founda- 
tnd window sills, recep- 
[double parlors, diuing- 
pen, 4 bedrooms, large 
I 3-piece, with linen 
ktry, 3-part cellar, lur- 
llot, with garage ; large 
gas, electric light, with 
eautiful mantle in parlor. 
j, or will exchange for
kv

BRAUND
it.e. Insurance, etc. 
Dalhousie St.
ice 1533, Residence 1309
tdnesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

DO Read 
rtisements

e has been some 
discussion on this 

lately, and at a 
of advertising men 
of the larger cities 
y a prominent ad- 
' rose and asserted 
iter all, very few 
d advertisements.” 

absolutely 
retorted another 

sing man, the 
: advertising in a 
nent store, 
sale of shirts one 
5t week that was 
it successful in the 
of our business. 99 
nt of those who 
i and bought 
'hey came in direct

are

man-

“We

were

ie to our newspâ- 
'ertisement.” 
ywhere in every 
of life men find in- 
n advertising. It 

kot be clothing, 
r hats ; but it may 
kthing that relates 
^state, banking, the 
narket, to automo- 
|o any of the thou- 
id one things that 
itly form the sub- 
xvide-awake adver-

♦♦♦♦♦♦

small wound, a poor. 
I an hnmhle enemy, 
k anti wisdom are the 
Hune tellers.
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* As qsiial.
Shoes (liai pi
what sort of shoes] 
you’ll surely liml ],J 

take pleasure iu wo]

\l )lt
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Let us introduce

Up-to-date

THE NE
Automatic ’Phones 5!

"•'•«I
r- TUESDAY, JUMP

Red Cross Case.
»

TORONTO. June 17 Chat
with uàitfg the Red Cross sign c 
trary to the RedfCross act. Waite 
Harvey, president of the Royal *1 
lege of Science. Red Cross Sehort 
Nursing at ' 358 Queen street w 
h*S been • summoned to tile 1'0

Thiicourt Wedne-dav morning, 
the'butconie of the agitation 0; 
Red Cross Society to stop the n|
the’ Red Gross sign. The eompl 
Was laid by the provincial author!
A,,_^--------------- 1

Md many an ought-to-be man i

*
m.

' MOE POUR:
THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA TUESDAY, JUNE 17, 1911

8110 THE COURIER embodiment of Germany in a .sense 
not understood in other lands, and his 
whole record has been one" of clean 
living, hard and effective work and; 
much brilliance.

IConstipation. ' :

SUCCESSFUL ONE 1
------ i!

Closing Affair at School For 
The Blind Revealed 

Much Talent.

KMbH*hed by the Brantford Courier, Llm- 
IJetl. every afternoon, at Dalhouale Street. 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate : 

f By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to Brltlab 
possessions and the Butted States. 12 
per annum.

1 le Cured by
Both ’Phones 

No. 190HOOD’S PILLS Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. Use McCall’
Patternsasc.l ».

’ 'Ht.KKLV COURIER—i-nbltshed on Thurs
day morning, at $1 per vear. payable in 

advance
>%%%<»%%%%%%%%%»»

What the Other | 

Fellow Thinks. |

■
is

Toronto Office:

Great June Sale !
Suite 10 and 2ft Queen 

l tty Chambers, 82 Church Street' To
ronto. H. B. Smallpctee. Representative.

ors; Walter Simmons, second classs 
honors.

Grade 5—Mary Cueno, first class 
honors; Miss Esther Davidovitz, 
lirst class honors; Geraldine McEwen," 
first class honors; Harold Johnston! 
first class honors.

|1

rrf - yl
This Go-ahead Country

Ottawa Free Press, Liberal: Sir 
Max Aitken is quoted as expressing the 
opinion that there is too much pessi
mism abroad in Canada at the present 
time, that

\n.
! The entertainment given by the pu

pils of the Ontario School for the This Great June Sale is meeting with untold success. We are determined that 
stocks from every department must be reduced and accordingly the knife has gone deep 

to accomplish this end.

ITS’ A MONEY SAVING TIME FOR YOU. COME AND PARTICIPATE

l:VW Tuesday, June 17, 1913? ; ii .$ :
Voice Culture,

Grade 1— John Cundy, first class 
honors.

Grade 2— Gertrude James, Gladys- 
Slay, second class honors.

Grade 4—Emma Rooke second class 
honors.

I'll Blind last night scored the usual suc
cess, both in point of attendance, and 
in the merit of the programme which 
had been prepared. The opening 
number was Mendelssohn’s “Sonata 
in C Minor,” played on the pipe or
gan by Jean Châtelain, a young
who resides in Ottawa. Later in the Mary Cueno, first class honors; 
evening it was announced that Master Esther Davidovitz, first class honors; 
Châtelain had passed the examination Alta Fitzpatrick, first class honors; 
for Assooiateship in the Canadian Geraldine McEwen, first class honors: 
Guild of Organists, and the diploma Winifred Davison, first class honors: 
was presented to him. He was equally Jean Châtelain, first class honors; 
capable in his piano selection. Mosz- Byron Derbyshire, first class honors; 
kowski’s “Valse, Op. 34,” both his Glen Graham, 
performances giving promise of a 
distinguished career in the world of 
music. The other organ selection,
Lemmens1 “Fanfare,” which had been 
chosen to close the programme, had ors;

our people have been 
wrongly led to believe the present fin
ancial depression is due to the 
development of the Dominion.

The croaker must be squelched. He 
has had his little fling. It is time 
people laughed him to one side as a 
back number. Be an optimist; it is 
easier and much pleasanter.

It was Mark Tapley who found no 
credit in being jolly when other people 
were jolly. Oh for an army of Mark 
Tapleys at the present time.

CHURCH UNION
In this issue the Courier publishes a 

sermon by Rev. Mr. Rose of the Park 
Baptist Church on the above matter. 
It is the most complete, thoughtful 
and forcible presentation of the sub
ject this paper has yet come across, 
am! the discourse is therefore pub
lished in full.

n la over-
w'

;

v * ■I , Musical Notation.our man

Ii ill S1TLL A FEW LEFT: WAISTS$

ilmm
e

4.

That this movement has in recent 
times made mighty strides we all of 
us know who take any observance
whatever, of the trend of events. Playgrounds

And vhank God for it. Montreal Star: Two more children
The 'differences and varying forms haVC b<Len kj"ld by an automobile be-

benvben the adherents of Protestant- the children of an alderman, the city 
ism. have long been an amazement to would not be long without 
thinking men. As Mr. Rose so aptly playgrounds, 
puts it, there are more variances be
tween the advocates of one form of 
religion than between separate church
es as such. Surely if men and women 
within one denomination can thus dif
fer, and still owe allegiance to the 

form of nomenclature, they

I It is as we said, This would be one of the biggest sale

But even then we did not clear quite ail 
and to m ike it just as interesting we have added about io dozen 
more waists and selling them at the same price. There are lawns 
voile, marquisette, corduroy, whipcord and all over embroider, 
waists. ■■■

0:
waists ever witnessed.”! 1 I

second class honors: 
Walter Simmons, second class hon 
ors; Thomas Higgins.

Rudiments of Music.
Grade 1—Jessie Bell, first class hon- 

Elsie Hyndman, second class 
honors; Norah Lansdowne, first class 
honors; Ellen Shane, first class hon
ors; Kathryn Sells, second class hon
ors; Joseph Smith, second class hon
ors; 
honors.

IIV ■ t

ill; ! T H-v are all perfect goods neither soiled nor damaged. 
The reguia. rvices range from $1.50 to $2.7^5.

Bfrv
unfortunately to be omited, the play
er, .Clifford Patterson, of Hamilton, 
hawing become ill after the prçgram 
was printed. There were five piano 
solos, besides the one already men- 

Belleville Intelligencer: The piteous tionçd, and where all did so well it 
fate of Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill. wou^ he invidious to make 
First Lord of the Admirably, is 
ceive the bitter criticism of the parti- 
zan Liberal press of this country, says 
the Ottawa Journal. His first offence 
•vas to extend the courtesy of an an
swer to a question asked for the Can
adian people by the Canadian Prem
ier; his latest is to announce that he 
will do what he said he would do if 
Canada did nothing.

ifrib ill

11
proper

89cj The Fate of Churchill. Greta Lammie, second class Your Choice fori
»

Grade 2— Gladys Bickerton, first 
class honors; Doris Hawljt)y, first 
class honors; Gertrude James, first 
class honors; Blanche Kaufman; Mary 
Marsh, second class honors; Susan 
Miller, first class honors; Muriel Ste
phenson, first class honors; Gladys 
Slay, first class honors; Byron Der
byshire, first class honors; Glen Gra
ham, second class honors, Thomas 
Higgins, second class honors; Leon
ard Paul, first class honors; Walter 
Simmons; Roy Tomlinson, first class 
honors.

compar
isons. Byron Derbyshire, of Athens, 
though a trifle nervous, played Men
delssohn’s “Spring Song” with abso
lute correctness; Mary Cttneo, of Tor
onto, gave Heler’s “Tarantella” as 
composedly as if she were alone in a 
practice room; Esther Davidovitz, of 
Hamilton, played Schytte’s “Rhap
sodie” with taste and skill; Susan Mil
ler, of Gravenhurst, contributed Fer- 
kel’s “Butterfly,” and Geraldine Mc
Ewen of Radisson, Sask., did ample 
justice to Jael’s “Italian Serenade.” In 
the piano quartette “Comrade’s” by 
Hayes, with Doris Hawley, of Win
nipeg, and Ethel Squair of Willdams- 
town at the upright,
Johnston of Brockville, and Roy Tom
linson of Saskatoon, Sask., at the baby 
grand, the time was so accurate and 
the blending of tone so perfect that 
it was difficult to realize without the 
aid of sight that more than one instru
ment was in use. For the first time

to re-

Specials from Silk Dept.1 same
HAND BAGScan

as readily get together on behalf of 
the great and only 
Latin phrase quocunque nomine (un
der whatever name) certainly applies 
most truly to the final goal which all 
the varying sects have in view. There 
ts the one object—why not, then, 
■certed effort?

cause. The old i piece, 32 inch, all silk Black Peau desoie 
guaranteed not to cut or split and fast colors. 
Regular $2.25.
SALE PRICE

- 1 piece, 36 inch heavy quality Black Paillette, 
nice bright finish, guaranteed not to cut. Regu
lar $1.50.
SALE PRICE

Ladies’ solid leather 
hand hags, leather 
lined, good strong 
frame. Reg. $2 25.

SALE 
PRICE

Eli
$1.75

$1.49con-
Benefits of Walking

Toronto Star : Edward Pays*on Wes
ton, the veteran pedestrian, has un
dertaken to walk from New York to 
Minneapolis in sixty dayg. To say 
nothing of the physical vigor required. 
Mr. Weston will see many things that 
cannot be seen from a car window.

When Wçston appeared 
streets of New \ ork he was greeted 
by cheering crowds of college stud
ents and by children singing. Thfe 
College of the City of New York

I;sj

‘I 1 £
As it is, men and means are large y 

Everybody knows of the 
senseless overlapping, especially in 
smaller places, and everybody is also 
aware of the fact that men for other 
Christian and fraternal objects can get 
together shoulder to shoulder on be- 
Half of a

$1.15Vioïfn.
Primary—Norah Lansdowne, Mary 

Marsh; Mary O’Neill, Emma Rooke, 
Ellen Shane,
Leonard Paul.

Grade i—Gladys Bickerton, Blanche 
Kaufman, Kathryn Sells, second class 
honors.

wasted. LADIES’ STRAW SAILOR HATS. TAX’ 
BLACK, WHITE.
TO CLEAR..............

and Harold second class honors; ..$1.48. A BEAUTIFUL RANGE BROCADED 

SILKS AND SATINS AT SPECIAL PRICES

ii on the

R common purpose, although 
their forms of faith are as wide apart 
as the poles. If this concerted action 
can successfully take place with re
gard to mundane matters, why 
with regard to spiritual matters also? 
It is safe to affirm that one of the 
main reasons why many men do not 
go to church, and some women, is be
cause they have become tired of hair
splitting dogmas and petty differences. 
Let such men see a united effort 
broad-minded basis, and the bulk of 

- • them would be among the first to 
heartily respond to the roll call.

Kev. Mr. Rose is to be heartily 
thanked for his splendid elucidation of 
this very vital subject, and the Courier 
advises each one of its clientele to 
read, and then re-read, his remarks.

Grade 2—Mary Cueno. Esther Dav
idovitz, Geraldine McEwen, 2nd class 
honors; Susan Miller, Jean Châtelain, 

in rnany years, the pupils contributed) Harold Johnston. Walter Simmons, 
violin music to the programme. The 
class was organized by Miss Marjorie 
Jones in October, 1911, and has been 
taught during the session just closed 
by Mr. Arthur Ostler. Susan Miller 
played “Take Back the Heart”' (and 
variations), by Harris, and Geraldine 
McEwen played “Blue Bells of Scot
land” (and variations) by the 
author

! Dress Goods Hosiery Department
1 Ift gave

its students a holiday. The honor 
thus paid to clean sport is 
sign.

20 Pieces of all wool, colored whipcords, tans, 
blues, greys, navys, etc., 45 inches wide. Reg- 
ular 75c.
SALE PRICE .....

40 inch Black and White check dress materials 
suitable for children's wear. Reg. 40c A 
SALE PRICE, i

2 pieces of all wool Navy Serge, 44 inches, 
specially suitabla for bathing suits and children’s 
wear., Regular 60c.
SALE PRICE ... .„

The entertainment closed with the 
singing of God Save the King. The 
pupils who travel by Canadian Pa
cific leave for their homes to-day; 
those by the Grand Trunk to-morrow. 
The next session will open on Sept 24.

Ladies’ Fine Silk Lisle Hose in black, white 
and tan, high spliced heel, double sole, long 
garter top. Regular 50c.
SALE PRICE ........... ..

Ladies extra good Cotton Hose in tan and 
black, double,sole. Regular 17c 
SALE PRICE-...... .................................

Ladies’ fine Lisle hose in taa. .wl»tte and black, 
double sole, high sptfœd heel. ~Reg.~
40c. SALE PRICE...........

i;I not a good1

49c, i l 39cI i-
Problem of Farm Help

Stratford Beacon: The problem of 
farm help has been apparently solved 
in a measure in the County of Haldi- 
mand. The Farm Labor Bureau of 
that country, with the assistance of 
the Ontario Immigration Department 
has through "its representative in the 
old country, Mr. L. Goodliff, person
ally selected and placed in that vicin
ity forty experienced farm hands, 
proving beyond a doubt the conten
tion of the organizers of the scheme 
that the only way to solve the farm 
labor problem is to make a personal 
selection of the men required, and to 
conduct them to their new homes. 
With this end in view, Messrs. G. L. 
Miller and Goôdliff. both of Jarvis, 
canvassed the farmers, taking individ
ual applications for help, and Mr. 
Goodliff was despatched to the old 
country on April I. arriving back at 
Quebec last week, where he 
on his arrival by Mr. Miller who look
ed after every want of the 
ers.

*

I

1
Î 12 cPrince Had 

A Long Tramp
same

both performers acquitting 
themselves very creditably, 
was one vocal solo', Braga’s “Arigel 
Serenade” sung by Emma Rooke of 
Dereham Centre, with violin obligato 
by Mr. Ostler. The fair vocalist fully 
sustained the deputation she had earn
ed at previous concerts, and many re
gret that this is her last term at 
school. The choral class under Mr. 
Andrew”s direction, sang without in
strumental accompaniment Mendels
sohn’s “In Farests Green,” West's 
"Beware.'” and Roberts’ “Shades of 
Evening,” most acceptably, showing 
careful training by their teacher. Al
together the programme, while not 
too long, was such as any music-lover 
would appreciate.

Between the eleventh and twelfth 
numbers the

1 on a

There

39cL -

25c• • M • • * • • <• •tf i LONDON, June 17.—“Cadet Ed
ward,” as the Prince of Wales is en
rolled and known in the Officers’ 
Training Corps, marched

M NIGHT GO WNS Verandah Mats from . .. 29c to $6.75 

Window Shades 36 to 52 in. 38c to 1.50 

Special Sale Prices on all White Quilts. 

Special Clearing Prices on All Rugs.

itwenty
miles yesterday carrying a rifle, 
knapsack and waterbottle. The thet - 
mometer was 80 degrees in the shade 
but he finished in .good condition.

The Prince slept last night in a 
barn with his fellow cadets. He turn
ed out at 5 o’clock this morning and 
washed at the village pump. It was 
already hot wjten the march started, 
and soon after the sun was broiling. 
At ten miles some of the cadets gave 
up and were put in ambulances. The 
majority of them, however, including 
the Prince, went through the twenty 
miles notwithstanding

60 only, ladies’ slip over embroidery and 
lace trimmed, fine nainsook night gowns. 
An extra good bargain. Regular #1.75

TO' CLEAR

jii/j

ALSO A LESSON FOR BRANT 
FORD. 98c' 1: ■ Toronto, in those early and foolish 

days, when municipalities used to 
lightly hand 
franchises

Id
1III

Hi

over valuable public 
to private corporations, 

has learned a very bitter lesson.1 was met

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.»
i n

Hüli

Their street railway system 
handed over to a company, and 
that the people wish to secure it for 
themselves, Sir William Mackenzie, 
the present chief owner, informs the 
municipality that he will recommend 
the shareholders to let go for the 
cool little sum .of $21,500,000.

And be it remembered that To

pogramme was sus
pended for an interval to permit the 
presentation of the , certificates 
awarded by the government examiner, 
Dr. Albert Ham, of the Toronto Con
servatory of Music, and the diploma 
of the Canadian Guild of Organists, 
which Mr. Andrews handed to Jean 
Châtelain, with a few appropriate 
words of explanation and congratula
tion. In the presentation of certificates 
Rev. Dean Brady of St. Basil’s 
church: Rev. Mr. Potts, of Grace
church: Rev. Mr. Gordon of St. An
drew’s church, and Mr. Kilmer, in
spector of Public Schools took part, 
congratulating the music teachers, Mr. 
Andrews. Misses Smyth and Harring
ton, and Mr. Ostler on the efficiency 
of their work as proved by the exhibi
tion of results. The list follows:

newcom-
It might be worth while trying 

this scheme which has worked so well 
in Haldimand in other counties.

was
now

the choking 
dust, the heat apd the weight of their 
equipment.

During the last five miles, when all 
were getting fagged out, somebody 
suggested the Prince fall out. He re
plied with a determined “No.” The 
march was finished at midday. The 
Prince then slept for two hours, af
ter which he swam across a pond.

1
McCall’s Patterns1.II Both Phones 190ifll'i 1

Ififl f
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County Court
——

And some men are as anxious to 
break into type as others are to stay 
tut.

Non-Jury—Sills vs. Swinton
His Honor Judge Hardy heard 

Sills vs. Swinton, a county court non- 
jury case. E. G. Sills of this city 
sued J. Swinton of Hamilton for bal
ance he believed

ronto is now reaching such dimen
sions that in the central portions of 
that city a tube system will without 
much doubt soon have to be intro
duced there—in fact is already moot
ed. Even with that in view, Mayor 
Hoeken does not hesitate to recom
mend payment of the sum asked.

Once more, Brantford should with
out doubt, at this opportune time, 
take over the street railway system 
as a municipal enterprise. There is 
a law suit between two sets of bond
holders still to be settled, but that 
is already on the lists for a hearing, 
and when a decision is reached, no 
further time should be lost.

From all indications, the over
whelming feeling of the residents s 
that this community should own the 
road and make extensions to Ter
race Hill, Eagle Place and other su
burbs.

4 n

lisp* Dresses !ill »
-------------- -i

Efiftwas due him for 
work done, and material supplied on 
the defendant’s house in Hamilton. 
His Honor dismissed the case with
out costs. Mr. W. M. Charlton 
beared for the plaintiff and Mr. j. 
W. Bowlby, K.C., for the defend
ant.

:: With the
6 y

I City Police [l
ap-V

Handsome Lingerie Dresses, in all-over embroideries, 
embroidered lawns and marquisettes, and fine voiles, in ali R 
white, with baby Irish and Irish crochet trimmings, others 
with touches of dainty colored satins, low neck, short 

sleeves. Prices.......................................................$7.50 to $18.50

Piano.
Grade I— Elsie Hyndman, Teresa 

Thompson, Stanley Fonger, -Greta 
Lammie; second class honors, Jos. 
Smith, Harry White.

Grade II— Maud Dunlop, Alta Fitz
patrick, Lillian Kurd wick, second 
class honors; G-'lrude James, Norah 
Lansdowne. Elsie Wright, second 
class boni--.: Ion Grills, Glad vs Bic- 
ke-ton. '-’.-ond class honors: Kathryn 
Shan-, second class honors; Sparling 
Be- ii, second clasts honors; Thomas 
Ho,gins; Roy Tmolinson, second class 
honors: Harry Yarocki, second class 
honors.

' V
There was a dull session at the 

police court this morning, only five 
cases appearing on the list.

Three drunks who had been cele
brating were to appear before the 
magistrate but only two showed up. 
One was adjourned until to-morrow, 
and the other was dismissed, this be
ing his first offence.

A colored woman, Mrs. Bella Mc- 
Cummins, was on 
breaking some windows, 
was adjourned until to-morrow.

An Italian ice cream vendor, 
charged with blowing a , hor,n to an
nounce his arrival and which annoyed 
some of the citizens. He was dismiss
ed with a warning.

It’s a long honeymoon that doesn't 
get eclipsed.

The mule lias figured in the tmhft 
of tnarty a man.

I Eddie Martigne & Co.
A Day in the Jangle

i »
To-morrow morning His Honor 

will hear the case of the Standard 
Bank vs. Mrs. Ellen Hager and J. 
H. Wilcox, both of Onondaga. The 
bank is suing both defendants for 
the payment of a promissory note 
for $350. The note appears 
signed by Mrs. Hager and endorsed 
by Wilcox to the bank. Mrs Hager 
denies that she signed the note. Wil
cox claims that he was authorized 
to sign the note for her. Judgment 
lias been entered against Wilcox, but 
she is defending the action.
Hager is a relative r * Wilcox.

Mr. E. R. Read is appearing for 
Mrs. Hager and Harley & Sweet for 
the bank.

t

,
1

I y
Fine Lawn Dresses, in women's and misses’ sizes, smart V 

styles, with trimmings of embroidery or lace insertions, and V 
fine Val. lace, regular or high waist, low neck, short or three 
quarter sleeves. Prices ....

Kelly and KeUy
Singing, Talking and Dancing 1

to be h4 if èf 9 ... . $2.50 to $6.50■ • ’-4'' •

Sunshadesthe carpet for 
The case

Dick Butler
Blackface Comedian

Pretty Silk Sunshades, in melrose, king's blue, paddy l 
green, tan, pongee and pretty çolored and black and white ( 
stripes. India and dome shape's. Prices $3.75 to $5.00

In pretty Cotton, Linen, and "Mercerized materials, India i 
and dome shape Sunshades, Bulgarian, dresden, and plain ( 
côlors. At .....

was Popular Prices of 10c and 20c11 i Grade III — Doris Hawley, first 
class honors; Mary O'Neill, second 
class honors; Leonard Paul; Winifred
Davison:
Marsh, second class honors; Susan 
MGler:

Mrs.

■ Mi « 1/
I r F’i Ü

tv.,M iii Mlmm
gig IU

Blanche Kaufman; Mary

APOLLO I:f NOTES AND COMMENTS
It is difficult to find a sourcus in 

Brantford on circus day.

Lp to date. Simon the cellarer hasn’t 
been in it with the Brantford and To
ronto baseball teams in a like regard.

Any thermometer which failed to 
catch it at less than 120 in the shtdv 
yesterday ought to he thrown on >he 
ash heap.

Emperor William of Germany has 
completed twenty-five years of one of 
the most notable of modern reigns- 
He is a navy lord and a war lord in 
the most extreme sense of 
terms, and yet his influence for 
has been great. As Kaiser lie k the

Muriel Stephenson, second 
Hass honors; Harold Johnson, sec
ond class honors.

Grade 4—Ethel Squair, Walter Sim- 
second class honors; Esther

• • • * • $1.50 to $3.50• ■••••• els e •’ • «

Storm Damage.

QUEBEC, June 17.—Reports from 
the various country districts go to mons,
show that the storri which swept over Davidovitz. second class honors; Ger- 
the city and province yesterday was aldine McEwen, second class honors; 
responsible for much greater d image Sarah Stearns; Glen Graham: Mary 
than at first stated. Along the line ol Cueno, second class honors; Emma 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, from Rooke, Byron Derbyshire, second 
Quebec towards Montreal, numerous class honors.
barns were blown down, while the Grade VI —Jean Châtelain, first 
fields were strewn with tel- graph and Mass honors, 
telephone poles, the Great Northwest. Musical Theory,
ern telegraph service being hampered. Grade 3-^Doris Hawley, first-class 

In the counties of Be;uce, Megantic honors; Gertrude James, first class 
and Lotbmiere the storm was very htinors; Byron Derbyshire-, first class 
severe. 1 he immigration buildings honors; Gleh Graham, first class hon- 
Itere were slightly d imaged. ors: t.eonard Patti, first class honors.

Grade 4—Susan Miller, first class 
honors; Emma Rooke, first class hon
ors; Ethel Squair, second -Class hon-

In Cream and White, plain or embroidery trimmed, we 
have a limited number of Sunsha ’.es, which we are offering- 
Special at ' 1IÉIB48c

SeeSUMMER PORCH 
READING Îf|||

I ih
! Tiiii,

W. L. HUGHES»grisHave you plenty of reading for the 
summer months ? We can supply you 
with reprints of good nuthors at 49c, 
latest books by favorite writers, and a 
large assortment of 10c and 13c novels. 
Courtesy arid good business at the pro
gressive store in all dealings.

m .* -to b
-141’,

127 Colborne StreetH X'
: The Man of a Thousand 

Faces
’ I OOC> 3000I I vflif

6
,_____________

" : -Pickets' Book Store COURIER
n i ? p :t il os v 

peare To-Day!Y<u can’t judge the quality of the 
dinner by the time of the bell.>T.

«I 99 ADS.72 Colborne St.
Phone 1878

72 Market St. 
Phone-969

■

...........'. i 1 *
-7» «<*» ,< » - »
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Mantel clocks, j 
two years. Ci* 
the consti’uctio;
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1357 JEWE
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Found Guilt
LONDON. Tune 17 

most prominent leaders of tin- -rill 
suffrage!tes’ organh:atton 
their male supporters -..are u* 
found guilty at the Central Vrin'j 
Court of Conspiracy to commit naj 
oils damage to property 
had lasted several days.

women were officials >f 
Women’s Social and Political I n 
They were Miss Harriet Kerr. 1 
Agnes Lake. Miss Rachel Bart 
Mrs. Beatrice Saunders, Ml-. At 
Kenney and Miss I-aura 1 cm 
while the man was Fdwy Clayton, 
analytical chemist.

The jury handed a rccominvmia! 
to. mercy in the ease of Miss Li 
Miss Lennox and Miss Barrett.

in

I 1

The

MESH BAGS
Ladies’ Fine Ger

man Silver mesh bags 
Kid lined.*™* 
nobby little purse.

A real

TO $1.50CLEAR
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NEWS ITEMSCITY The Cool Comfortable 
Store. 26 Electric 

Ceiling Fans

The Convenient Store 
18 Telephones Through

out the Place.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦-♦’♦♦♦♦♦•fi-
l THE PROBS
++•»♦♦♦■♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦+++■»♦♦+♦♦♦

TORONTO, June 17—The low 
area which was over Quebec yester
day has developed into quite an im
portant storm centered in the gulf, 
while western high pressure is now 
spreading over the great lakes. Rain 
has been general in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, and also from the Ottawa 
Valley eastward. Very high tempera
tures were recorded yesterday in On
tario and western Quebec.

FORECASTS
Northeasterly winds, fine and cool

er. Wednesday—Easterly winds and 
cool-

Holiday Time
The pupils of the O. I. B. will 

leave for their homes to-morrow to 
spend the summer vacation.

Z.e

ON SALE TO-MORROWOverheard. "
A baseball fan remarked this morrçr 

ing: “There is one thing about the 
Red Sox—they are certainly good los
ers.” Which way d’d he mean?

Paid the Hundred
The Barnum and Bailey circus peo

ple paid $ioo into the city treasurer's 
department this morning for the 
privilege of showing in the city. e

Business Excellent ,
Merchants reports that business 

was excellent this morning and they 
were kept busy up to the time of the 
parade and afterwards.

Short Vacation
Nearly all the manufacturing es

tablishments closed from to to 12 
this morning to allow their employes 
to witness the parade. The school 
children were dismissed at half past 
ten.

There’s a most interesting array of good values 

prepared for tomorrow’s selling — Every item 

mentioned (and there are scores not enumerated) 

is worthy of your prompt attention.
r

Tempedature

Temperature for the last 24 hours. 
Highest 91, lowest 55. For the same 
date last year, highest 78, lowest 50.

Drumbo Reunion
Drum bo is preparing for a big time 

June. 29-JuIy T, when an Old Boys’ 
and Old Girls' Reunion is being held.

An Excursion.

The employes of Slingsby and Tv*a"T- 
son factories are running a joint ex
cursion to Niagara Falls, Saturday, 
June 28.

SPECIAL SALE OF SILKS ENDS
2000 yards nearly, beautiful rich Silks, 

including taffetas, nfessalines, charmeuse 
and colored Raw Silks. Some of these 
36 and 40 inches wide ; all are pure silk ; 
shades are cream, nile, tan, 

grey, wisteria, green, rose, pink, pale blue. 
These have sold as high as $1.50 yd. Sale 

to-morrow, 35c yd.

HOTTER TO-MORROW 
Wash Dress Sale—Keep Cool!

Linen Costumes in pink, navy and light 
blue, tan, white and mauve, a very fine as

sortment, all sizes. These are New York 
creations and with the warm weather here 

we must get them out. The prices ot these 
costumes were $10.00, $12.50, $13.50 and 
$15.00. Sale price, $3.98.

Tub Dresses, a beautiful line of white 

embroidery Dresses. We cannot duplicate 
these again at the price ; are really worth 
double the price, but they are slightly soiled, 
at $3.98.

39 Women’s Stylish Linen Wash Suits, 
reg. $8.50 to $10.00,’ clearing the whole lot 
to-morrow at $2.95. The 'mention of this 
splendid bargain will attract many buyers— 
a glance at the Suits will ensurç every sale. 
These Suits are remarkable—a rare bargain 

indeed.

are

navy, copen.

Brass and Iron Beds, Mattresses, Springs, 
Pillows. Verandah Shades, Screens, Chairs, 

Hammocks, Lawn Swings, are shown here 
in big assortment and at decidedly right 
prices.

Wash Goods Yardage Department offer 
4 pieces White Bedford Cord, such as will 

respond for effective wearing and appear
ance. Extra value at 35c yd.

19 dozen all linen Napkins, assorted pat
terns, heavy weight, 20 in. square. Specially 
priced, $1.69 dozen.

12 pieces fancy striped Ratine Cotton 
Suiting, a very scarce goods at the present 
time. Worth 35c yd., at 25c.

13 dozen only fancy and white Terry 
Towels, reg. 12f/2C value, 10c each.

:

Horse Bolted.
A horse attached to one of the 

Mutual delivery wagons became 
frightened on Market street last even
ing at a passing automobile and 
plunged upon the sidewalk. The ani
mal came within an ace of going 
through the window of W. Simpson’s 
store.

Paying Horse Rental.

Major Gordon J. Smith paid a 
number of Indians this morning for 
the use' of their horses while at Ni
agara camp.

Trains Crowded.
The trains coming into Brantford 

were all over-crowded this morning 
with people coming to the city .evi
dently to see the circus.

Eentrance Examinations.
The. entrance examinations com

mence to-morrow at the Collegiate 
Institute, and it is estimated that at 
least 225 pupils will write.

Making Preparations.
The Knights of Pythias are making 

great preparations for the meeting of 
the Grand Lodge in Berlin on July 
the 8th.

Lost Her Mother.
A little Indian youngster strayed 

away from its mother on Colborne 
slrec1 this morning while waiting for 
the parade, and started to cry for fur
ther orders. The Indian woman heard 
her child crying and rushed for the 
youngster, who had wandered about 
50 net away.

1 1 1

1 I

Narrow Escape
A lady pushing a youngster in a 

baby carriage while crossing Col
borne 'street near Market street this 
morning, had a narrow escape of be
ing struck by a passing automobile 
Neither the driver of the auto or 
the lady who was manipulating the 
steering gear of the matrimonial 
conveyance, were paying strict at
tention to where they were going.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR

Balbriggan Underwear, mostly large sizes, 
in natural shade, also colot's. Rdg. 50c value, 
at 35c garment.

36 in. American Ramory Linen, in shades 
of blue and helio, 35c value at 25c yd.

White Vestings, in very pretty patterns,
15c.

the children cool. We have these in a 1 ] 

sizes, well made, 69c pair. «h

Women’s White Waists. Reg. $1.25. j jj 

These are fine styles. To-day at 49c. «

Women’s and Children’s Knit Underwear. 5 
Children’s 10c Vests to-dav 7j4c. Women’s 
12J/2C Vests, to-day 8j4c. Women’s 18c, 20c 
.and25c Vests at 12}4c. ..................... .......

300 Whisks, ebonized handle. Reg. 15c.1 
Sale to-day 5c.

500 rolls Toilet Paper. Reg. 5c, To-day 
2c roll.

Dining Rooms Taxed.
The hotels and restaurants were 

taxed to their fullest capacity to-day 
in trying to cope with the vast throng 
who applied for meals.

Special sale of Ladies’ Waists, long and 
short sleeves, lace trimmed, some with low 
necks. Special at 98c.

Pretty Silk Dresses, new striking designs, 
on sale to-day at $4.95. These dresses are 
amazing value, made to sell at $12.50 to 
$15.00. There are 69 garments in the lot, 
including blacks, navy, grey, green, tan, 
copèn, etc. $4.95—think of it!

250 Men’s Soft Collars—the right thing 
for warm weather. Reg. 25c. On sale to
day 8c each.

Building Permits
The following building permiU 

have been issued at the city engi
neer’s office: J. M. Young, Charlotte 

• i" St, for the erection of a brick addition 
The local option executive will meet I to residence and alteration to cost 

this evening and complete the organ* $900. W. H. Force, Henry AVenun, 
ization for the coming campaign, to erect»* brick gpttage -costing $1, 
This will.include the election 0$ o4ti- veerr k. -Zavtt^ -ftlrt-street to erect

a two story brick dwelling costing 
$2,000.

Local Option Executive.

cers.

Kane Secures Two.
Manager Kane has wired President 

Nelson that he has secured two 
men, both of whom are infielders. One 
of the players leaves to-night for 
Bra ntford.

Again Laid Over.
A motion made yesterday morning 

before His Honor Judge Hardy by 
Brewster and Heyd, solicitors for 
the Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
for an order for immediate possession 
of a right of way along the river bank 
through the properties of Mr. M. F.

new

Gore Lodge.
There was a large attendance at 

Gore Lodge, I. O. O. F. last night, I Muir and Mr. George Schultz, which 
when a number of candidates were was adjourned yesterday morning un
given advanced degres in the order, til the afternoon, came up. The mo

tion was enlarged and an adjourn
ment was made pending a settle-

11B. CROMPTON 8 CO. | Take Elevatot- to 
Bed Dept. 

Third Floor

Rest Room and 
Telephone 

For Your Use8CC 3îÊ3xmmemS
Their Annual.

The Amalgamated Shops will run 
their annual excursion to Detroit this 
year on the Saturday preceding Civic 
Holiday. A meeting was held last iv- 
ening when Mr. Jack Temple was ap
pointed chairman of the committee. 
The nroceeds will be in aid of the 
Children's Shelter.

Y. M. C. A. Notes
The Y. M. C. A. membership com

mittee met at the association last 
night and discussed plans for a mem 
bership campaign to be conducted 
in the fall. The plans of the commit 
tee are not sufficiently advanced to 
make an announcement of the nature 
of the campaign.

4.
ment.

Late wire important DEBATE Silver Deposit Ware1
CHATHAM OH TfUMORitflMf ..of the finest barns in the county was VI1 I UlllVllllU if

.destroyed by fire last night. It was 
located in Dover Township and own
ed by Melvin Crowe. In addition to 
farm implements to the value of $1,- 
000, 200 bushel of oats and other 
grain were consumed. The loss is 
partly covered by insurance.

Doctor Shot 
Dead in Office

Could you imagine anything 
more beautiful ?

This Ware is the embodiment of 
refinement. It spells culture, and 
indicates an appreciation of art.

Your attention is asked toward 
a display of Deposit Ware that we 
wish to show you.

We have it in these articles :

SAVANNAH, Ga., June 17.—Dr. 
Guy O. Brinkley, .a physician of this 
city, was shot to death in his office 
here last night by Mrs. Eugene H. 
Whisnant, a widow, who, after firing 
six shots at the physician sent >-a 
seventh bullet through her temple, 
falling lifeless across the body of 
her victim.

The police are searching for an 
unknown woman, who is said to 
have accompanied Mrs. Whisnant to 
the doctor’s office.

Dr. Brinkley, who was about 45 
years old and unmarried, came here 
about seven years ago from Suffolk, 
Va. He was popular socially and pro
fessionally. Mrs. Whisnant. aged 28. 
was the daughter of a Savannah 
boarding-house keeper. No cause has 
been assigned for the tragedy.

It is said that when Whisnant and 
her companion reached the doctor’s 
office the former went with Dr. Brink- 
ley into his private office, the other 
woman remaining in the outer office. 
A few minutes later the firing began, 
arid Dr. Brinkley rushed out, followed 
by Mrs. Whisnant, who was steadily 
firing. Dr. Brinkley called to a maid 
to summon the police. Mrs. Whisnant 
is said to have pursued the doctor to 
the porch and back into the office, 
continuing to fire at him- Her sixth 
shot entered his heart, killing him in
stantly. The woman then shot herself 
rhrough the head.

British House of Commons 
Will Hear All About 

Marconi Scandal

A Cyclone.
MOOSEJAW, Sask-, June 17.— 

Much damage was done by a cyclone 
which struck Ernfold, 70 miles west of 
here, on the main line of the Canadian 
Pacific, at 9 o’clock last night. A res
taurant was overturned, a number of 
houses damaged and several Canadian 
■Pacific construction

London, June 17.— The debate to
morrow in the House of Commons 
on the scandals connected with min
isterial transactions in Marccmi 
shares at the time the British Gov-

TEA POTS, STANDS, 
CREAMS and SUGARS, 
PITCHERS, VASES, MAR
MALADE JARS, etc.

Left for Ottawa.
Messrs. W. S. Brewster and Mr. W. 

P. Kellett left last night for Ottawa 
on business in connection with the 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway. It 
is thought they are taking up the 
matter

eminent was arranging the wireless 
contracts, seems likely to end in a 
species of love feast instead of de
veloping the heated scenes at onecamps

blown down. A cyclone is also re- time threatened. ! A 1 ■ ni -wr
ported from the south country. No Premier Asquith announced in the ' /\8K US tO JuOW I OU 
deaths are reported, but definite infor- House this afternoon that the igov- | 
mation is unobtainable.’ j ernment was not prepared to place |

I on the table any motion connected 
, with the affair. The indications 
therefore are that after the introduc
tion of the opposition fneasure

the regret of the

were
of right of way through some 

properties with the railway commis
sion.

Received Communication.
Another communication has been 

received at the city clerk’s office from 
Maggie Luber, who has been in the 
hospital suffering from the result of 
an accident, enquiring why she has 
not been paid her insurance money, 
which she claims is due her. “Why 
don’t the insurance 
her?” said a man who read the 
munication- “That’s it—why don’t 
they?” said the City Clerk.

Committed For Tria.
MOOSEJAW, Sask., June 17—Mrs 

J. Caldwell was committed for trial 
here on a charge of murdering the expressing 
illegitimate child'of Mrs. Greenmati House of Commons at the ministerial 
on the latter’s farm in Eyebraw Hills, deals in Marconi shares and at the 
The child mother was committed to of,frankness on the part of the
stand trial at the next sitting of the cabinet toward the house Chancellor j 
Supreme Court on a charge of being the Exchequer LIoyd-George, and 
an accessory, as also was Richard Attorney-General Sir Ruftis Isaacs 
p . will explain the matter perhaps ac-

oy‘ 1 knowledging that they had committed
some indiscretion.
should be taken the House of Com- 

ST. LOUIS, Mo. June 17,— The mons with its customary generosity 
American speed record for hydro- will, it is thought, probably accept the 
aeroplanes has been set at 79.8 miles ministerial explanations and the de
an hour by Onthony Jannus, a local bate will collapse, 
aviator who carried two passengers 
in making his record-breaking flight!
here yesterday. The American record At Boston (American)—
for such craft without passengers 4s Detroit ....................
78 miles an hour. Jannus flew from Boston ........ .....................
a point beneath the Merchants bridge 
here and ended under the bridge at ley and C'airigan.
Alton. 111.:, a distance of 24 miles in 
18 minutes.

■7~Tri” M ?-, ■ w. w
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company pay 
com-

Are You Invited 
T6 a Wedding?

ThoMatM of pieces oHtë

If this courseSome Spread This.Who Knows of Them?
In a recent number to hand of 

Lloyd’s News, London, Eng., inquir
ies are riiade of the present where
abouts -of the following wanderers : 
Lawler (Fred A.) went to-Canada in 
1896; last heard of Hamilton, Ont., 
some time later. Sister Rebecca asks. 
Leeks (Harriet) left Engldrid nine 
years ago; wrote from Port Colborne 
Ont., three years ago.
Milliam (Henry) left Brede, Sussex, 
for Canada. 1870; was lumbering Pori

Killed While Being Arrested.

BOSTON, June 17—While attempt
ing to arrest Ralph P. Shea, on Car
ver street in the face of an attaçkby a 
mob early to-day, Patrolman Charles 
Miller shot and almpst instaqdy killed 
his man. The charge against Shea 
was drunkenness. The crown known 
as the "Kerry Vilage Gang” got the 

-,... ... -, . prisoner away once, but Miller seized
Dalhousie, 1876; may have gone lo him again and "was being severely
Australia. Sister Flora asks. Any in- beaten when Shea was torn from his
formation regarding then) should he grasp just as the officer discharged
addressed to the editor, Lloyd’s his revolver. •
News, Salisbury square, Fleet street,
E.C., London, Eng. Envelopes to be 
marked “Relatives” in top left-hand fraternal cjty, and a mighty good 
corner, thing, too.

very

newest decorations in
NIPPON CHINA

Ball To-day.
R.H.E.

6 3
now on c*Mt>ilion r,l

HlfifA HA
are10 2

Z&mloeh, House and McKee; Mes- c LLSister- asks.

Do not Buffet 
Another day with

ing Piles. No
New Pier for Worthing.

The scheme to reconnect the isol- ■{ 
àted pavillion pf Worthing Pier, j 
wrecked at Easter, with the shore by 
a slightly higher and wider structure 
it a cost of £10,000 has been aipprbv- 
ed by the shareholders.

A. L. Vanstone
Ôïrect Importer

1 ■ ■1
Without doubt 'Brantford is ___ _____ or re 1 »

sm
a great

ALPINE, PANORAMA. 
yXSEEN FROM MITTHOLZ 

y, JIN THE, DISTRICT OF 
■W/TEE NEW LOTS CHECKS

LINE, connecting the 
^ BEENE5S OEERLAND

WITH the; (SlMPLOtT 
ROUTER.
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The June Bride
Would appreciate one ot quv $5.00 z 
Mantel clocks, they are guaranteed for 
two years. Call in and let us show you 
the fconst ruction of this clock.

-BULLER BROS.L Ma=h.
I 1 Phone 
f~, 535

Bell
Phone

JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS 
108 Colborne St.1357
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Found Guilty Webber Is Out
of Hospital

LONDON, f une 17.—Six of the 
most prominent leaders of the militant 

iffragettee’ organization and 011c of 
. ir male supporters were to-day 
niid guilty at the Central Criminal 
art of Conspiracy to commit malici- 

damage to property. The trial 
rl lasted several days.
I In- women were officials of the 
mien’s Social and Political Union, 
y were Miss Harriet Kerr, Miss 

Lake, Miss Rachel Barrett, 
Beatrice Saunders, Miss Annie 

imey and Miss Laura Lennox, 
ile the man was Edwy Clayton, an 

■ilytical chemist.
1 .<• jury handed a recommendation 
' •■ icy in the case of Miss Lake, 

Lennox and Miss Barrett.

fCanadian Frais Despatch]
NEW YORK, June 17—“Bridgie” 

Webber, the witness against former 
Police Lieut. Charles S. Becker, the 
convicted instigator of the murder 
of Herman Rosenthal, was able to
day to leave the hospital, where he 
has been since early aturday morning 
when he was stabbed in tile back 
der mysterious circumstances. Fears 
that the knife used might have been 
poisoned were groundless, and it is 
believed there- is no further danger 
of complications.

Webber has steadfasty refused to 
tell anything more of the stagbinb 
than that it was ungnown oaordaohr 
than hat it was some unknown ‘kid’ 
whok’ attacked him on the street just 
after he had left a party at Sam 
Paul’s east side restaurant, at which 
a number of his former associates in 
the underworld were present. Many 
of his east side friends, however, hold 
ia the belief that Webber’s life 
sought by some of his enemies in 
revenge for his testimony in the 
Becker trial, involving many mem
bers of the gamblers fraternity.

u 11-

Red Cross Case.

P PRONTO, June 17 — .Charged 
using the Red Cross sign cotv 

• to the Red'Cross act, Walter J.
"wy. president - of the Royal Col- 

■ of Science. Red Cross School of 
" ing at ' 358 Queen street west.
- been summoned to the police 
"tt Wednesday morning. This is 

■"' outcome of the agitation of the 
1 ' '! 1 ross Society to stop the use of 

1 Red Cross sign. The Complaint 
1 laid by tlie provincial authorities.,

Gnl many an ought-to-be man isu‘Sî**shi| really tries.

1

was

We are now willing to admit, that 
Miss June can do a few stunts when

1
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1 Shoe Women Correctly
As usual, you’ll he apt to find the .Summer 

Shoes that please you best right here. No matter 
"'hat sort of shoes you wear—high or low cut— 
you’ll surely find here the sort of shoes that you’ll 
take pleasure in wearing.

Let us introduce you to our

Up-to-date Stock of Footwear.

UESDAY, JUNE 17, 1913 1

Use McCall’s 
Patternso.

ale !
We are determined that 
:he knife has gone deep

D PARTICIPATE

: WAISTS I

one of the biggest sales of 
we did not clear quite all, 

lave added about 10 dozen 
b pi ice. There are lawns 

and all over embroider} 
Ether soiled nor damaged. 

F-75-

9c
MESH BAGS
Ladies’ Fine Ger

man Silver mesh bags 
Kid lined, 
nobby little purse.

A real

TO $1.50CLEAR

SAILOR HATS, TAN,

$1.48

epartment
isle Hose in black, white 

heel, double sole, long

39c
Cotton Hcse in tan and 
gular 17c .. 12'c

in tan, white and black, 
:d heel. Reg ' 2SC

29c to $6.75

52 in. 38c to 1.50

bn ail White Quilts.

Prices on All Rugs,

Co
:h Phones 190

a.i-owr embroideries, 
and fine voiles, in all 
diet trimmings, others 
ins. low neck, short

$7.50 to $18.50
»d misses’ sizes, smart 
pr lace insertions, and 
w neck, short or three-

$2.50 to $6.50

s
e king ^ blue, paddy 
and black and white

lc‘-'s $3.75 to $5.00
d materials, India 

1,1 dresden, and plain
:enz

— $1.50 to $3.50
'■broidery trimmed, we 
vhich we are offering.

. 48c

HES
reel

WANT ADS.

:THE ÇAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA PAGE FIVE

THE NEILL SH0E*C0.

Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne St.
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Best Rest<
First-class Service

Hours :

ROYAL CA
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In AH The 
Big Leagu
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“Rudy" Had Two Hits and S< 

Two Runs.
—£4$$SBVRG, P»., June 16-i 
burg lost its fourth straight game 
one-run margin yesterday after!

winning 6 to 5. Camnitj 
Hendrix were hit when hits n 
runs, the former's wildness brii 
the latter into the game in the t< 
innings. Rudolph in addition to ] 
in g good ball, had "wo timely 
gles and scored two runs hit 
Clarke used up all his pinch hitte 
clutjing himself, but not one i 
good against Rudolph.

Boston

R.
102101100—6

Pittsburg .. .. . 021000110—5
Rudolph and Rariden ; 

Hendrix, Adams and Coleman,
son.

Alleged Bettors Refused Admis 
To Polo Grounds.

NEW YORK, June 17 — A 1 
number of men whom the man 
ment allege to have been laying 1 
on the baseball games at the ; 
Grounds, were denied admissio: 
the baseball park for the New Y 
Detroit American League game 
terday. It is estimated that 15 
them were not permitted to pass 
turnstiles, and that fifty others 
had evaded the watchfulness ol d< 
lives at the gates later were ord 
from the grand

It is said that recently the hast 
authorities have had detectives ci 
lating in the stands to watch for I 
tpus. and that yesterday's debantl 
and evictions were due to their w|

President Ban Johnson of the J 
erican League, whose hostile vi 
against betting in baseball parks 
well known, was a visitor at the 1 
Grounds yesterday.

Elihu Burritt says of the voj 
“Watch it day by day as a pearl 
great price, for it will be worth m 
to you in the days to come than 
best pearl hid in the sea. A kind v< 
is joy, like a lark’s song, to a lies 
at home. Train it to sweet tone- n 
and it will keep in tune through li

Boston

Ca

stand.

SAFE HIT
When you wear R. & S. Strai 

Hat* for they are right, $2, $2.5'

ÜÀMSAY & SLATTER
111 Colborne Street

l
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Ouch! It H
Hi

Brantford Club Is In 
We Heading Ft 

Y ester
HAMILTON, June 16 —Had 

defeated Brantford here yesterda 
fore the largest week day crowd 
has witnessed a game in llainilta 
some time by a score of 7 to 4,1 
1,200 people were in attendait 
the game and about 200 jf this I 
came down from Brantford. Clei 
was on the mound for the Dj 
but he failed to show any clasl 
he was hammered hard at all I 
and allowed nine «passes, at one 
forcing in a run with two ont. 
ahue, Hamilton's star twirled 
sent in for the Kolts, but was k 
ed from the box in the second. 
Brantford got. three runt andj 
hits and gave them the lead 3 
was sent in and for the remaindj 
t m game, all the Dyx : s could Its 
to get one hit.

Hamilton got to Clermont in 
first and scored two runs. Mil 
and .Needham were passed, and 
moved up a peg on Kililca’s saci 
hit, and scored a minute later 1 
Fisher singled to centre.

In the second Tesch was sal 
Barton’s error and was sacrifice 
second, the next three men singl 
a row, scoring two runs, and H 
hit a long fly to centre, which sJ 
Clermont. Ivers singled to centn 
the fourth hit, and Wagner trie 
score from second, but was th 
out by Corns’ beautiful throw tJ 
plate. They came back in the 
with one more, but Hamilton gj 
Clermont from then on and fillet 
bases every innings before they 
down, but the best they could dq 
one run each innings until the I 
when thev filled the bases and 
two runs before the side was re] 
Smith pitched wonderful ball an 
ceived good support. Bran 
threatened in the sixth when the!

1 ' “ J1 1............
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■ 4 44444444444444 4+++ FOURTEEN YEARS r-:: Society Notes H I CLEARANCE SALE! 
ANOTHER LOT OF SPECIALS
■for TO-MORROW’S SELLING ■

YOU SAVE
MONEYBUY FROM 

THE MAKER. J. M. Young & Co.J. M. Young & Co.O^J^Æu/ai/fSior^ Mr A. L. Baird, K.C, has purchas
ed a Ford five passenger through the 
agency of Mr. C. J. Mitchell.

S intense Handed Out Ai 
Montreal to New York 

Pickpockets.

Dr. and Mrs. Yates, Montreal, ar
rived in Vancouver by the Empress 
ot Russia last week.

HANDSOME BLACK SILK COATS
All Import Qualities

Another shipment of those handsome Black Silk Coats 
has arrived, and the same good value as those shown and 
sold previously. The qualities are the best messaline»and 
duchess, and included in the showing are some particularly 
suitable styles for older Jadies, having just the correct 
weight for a good summer wrap. These come in plain 
styles as well as styles made very elaborate, with silk em
broidered lacé on collar and cuffs. All sizes up to 44, and 
very special values at—

Misses Erma and Lela Carter of 
Parkdale, were guests of the Misses 
Pirie, Lynden, over Sunday.

Mrs. Wiliam Neely, of Lincoln, 
Nebraska, is visiting her mother, Mrs 
Armstrong, 122 Wellington St.

Mr. C. S. Parker of the Canadian 
General Electric Company, is a visitor 
in the city to-day.

O
Master Chester Cruch, son of Mr. 

Norman Cruch, celebrated his sixth 
birthday yesterday afternoon when 
thirty-five little boys and girls wer<y 
entertained. Two hours were spent 
with games, after which refreshments 
were served.

►

ICanadian Press Despatch 1
MONTREAL, June,, June 17.—“I 

am giving you this heavy sentence so 
that it may be a lesson to other New 
York pickpockets why may think of 
earning here to ply their trade,"’ said 
Judge Basin this morning after sen
tencing Frank ‘Reid’ Sullivan, alias 
Frank Sullivan, to fourteen years in 
the penitentiary for pocket picking.

Sullivan has already served a num
ber of terms in Chicago and New 

’York for the same kind of offence, 
tie was caught here on May 23, rob-, 
bing a passenger on a street car and 
when searched was found to have 
$250 in his sleeve. He first of all. 
contended that he came from To
ronto.

Fisher Furst, caught with Sullivan, 
also serving a record for pocket-pick
ing on the other side, received three 
years.

Word having been received by the 
police officials that a daring attempt 
was going to be made to release Sul
livan by some of his companions, 
known to be in the city, he 
fully guarded in court. As a part of 
this scheme, Sullivan pretended at 
one time that he was going to faint 
and a woman screamed, but the de
tectives closed in around the prison
er and refused tp allow him to leave 
the dock or anybody to 
him, and when he found the scheme 
to rescue him had failed, Sullivan 
speedily recovered.

!

CHILDREN’S DRESSES 89c
1 lot Children’s Dresses, in prints and 

ginghams, nicely trimmed, etc. QA
Worth up to $1.50. On sale at___ OÏ/C

CURTAIN NETS AT 25c 
Curtain Nets and Screens, in ecru, with 

colored borders, choice patterns, 36
in. wide. Sale price............................

WASH SKIRTS $1.49 
Ladies’ Wash Skirts, in navy and black 

with white polka dot, all sizes, (JJT A Û 
etc. On sale at.............................. ep

37%c DRESS GOODS 19c
6 pieces Colored Dress Goods, all good 

shades. Regular 37]/2c. On sale
$12.50$18,50, $16.50, $14.50 and

19c #

Dainty Voile Dresses, all Prices
The prettiest little creations in Voile Dresses we have 

ever seen, and the prices are particularly attractive. Made 
of best French Voile, in very fine quality, and beautifully 
trin med with Irish laces and insertions, many having the 
prettiest little yokes of Irish and shadow lace. Skirts are in 
graduated tucks, and a splendid assortment from which to 
choose. All sizes in misses from 14 to 20 years and all 
ladies’ size's. Very special values at—
................................ .. .$10.00, $9.00, $7.50, $6.00 and

a*.

85c SERGES AT 59c
1000 yards all wool Serges, 50 in. wide, in 

navy, brown, green, wine, alice, Co
penhagen. Regular 85c. On sale at

75c and $1.00 DRESS GOODS 50c
15 pieces cream, champagne, green, navy 

and brown in voiles and eoliennes. Goods 
worth from 75c to $1.00. On sale

25c59c<2,
The Hon. E. D. Smith, Wniona, 

and Mr. J. H. C. Dempsey, Hamilton, 
uncles of Cadet Arthur Latrobe 
Smith, returned from Kingston, 
where they were present at the beau
tiful memoral service held in St. 
George’s Cathedral for the lâte deep
ly lamented Cadets J. W. Logie and 
A. L. Smith.

$5.00
BORDER MUSLINS 15c

300 yards fancy Di-ess Muslins, with dain
ty borders. Regular 20c and 25c. -J 
On sale at.......................................... X C

Useful Automobile Coats at $6.00
Every’ woman should have one for autoing. Light in 

weight and color, being most durable for shedding the dust, 
yet giving just the required warmth. They come in different 
styles—half-belts, no belts and belts all around. All loose 
backs and the material is a good linen. Sizes 
up to 44, and only.........................................................

50cat

10c LINEN TORCHON LACE 5c
500 yards Linen Torchon Lace, all 

widths. Regular 10c, for....................... O V
$1.75 DUCHESS SATIN $1.25

1 piece Black Duchess Satin, full 36 in. 
wide, heavy weight. Regular Off
$1.75, for..................................... i «pXetiO

BATH TOWELS 25c PAIR
5 dozen Bath Towels, large sizes, 

worth 35c. On sale at, per pair.. C 

50c and 65c SILKS FOR 25c 
500 yards Fancy Shot Stripe Silks and 

Summer Silk, all good shades. Reg
ular 50c and 65c. For.......................

was care-O

$6.00 Prof. Wills and wife, Mae Hamlin 
Wills, D.M.F., of Detroit, who are 
touring Canada and’ United States 
lecturing, will be here this week. 
Prof. Wills is a well-known educa
tionalist at Detroit. Mrs Wells has 
been secured by the Y. W. C. A 
and will give a. lecture oil “How to 
keep well and keep youn.g,” on Fri
day evening in Victoria Hall. All 
ladies are welcome.

Long Kimonas at $2.25
All made from best quality serpentine crepe, in pretty 

floral designs, fronts and necks trimmed with silk, beautiful 
floral borders down fronts and around sleeves ; colors come 
in pink, blue, tan, purple and grey, all good full 
loose styles, at

25ccome near

$2.25 FANCY PARASOLS 98c$3.00 and MEN’S LINEN COLLARS 
10c EACHSpecial Hosiery Values

These are the days when nice fine sheer Hose is re
quired. and we present here some exceptional values. For 
instance :

AT 25c—Sheer Lisle Hose, in black, white and best 
colors, plain or lace ankle, all sizes.

AT 3 PAIR FOR $1.00—Our Northway special in Lisle 
Hose, black and white, all sizes, very fine and sheer.

AT 50c—Very fine Silk Lisle Hose in all sizes, nice 
sheer qualities, all import quality.

AT 29c—Silk ankle Hose in tan only, all sizes for wo
men, lisle tops, and a special for this money.

3 dozen Fancy Summer 
Parasols, worth up 
to $2.00, for..............

Entries For 
Ottawa Races

There are twelve delegates from 
the Y. W. C. A. leaving Friday 

j morning for the summer conference 
at Elgin House, Muskoka. The dele
gates from the “I Will Trust Club’’ 

i are Misses Eva Walker.- Elsie WiV 
mot, Bessie Johnson, Jessie Rock. 
Elizabeth Allen, Lottie Sickle and 
Miss Gould. The physical classes are 
sending Misses Grace Struthers, 
Lulu Hainer, Maud Agnew and Nel
lie Kitchen. Miss Best is being sent 
from the directorate. Mrs.
Wright, Mrs. C. Cook, Mrs. John 
Agnew and Mrs. G. H. Andrews are 
also accompanying the delegation.

«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦’♦♦ 4 44+4444444++++^
t GARDEN PARTY 
l HELD INDOORS
♦44444444444444444444+4444

I A successful indoor garden p^rty 
s- was put on last night in the parlors

++++4 .................................................................. .. tl\e Colborne street Methodist
♦ j church under the . direction ot the 
’ ' ! Literary and Social committee of the 
- •. Epworth League. The parlors were 

tastily decorated with - bunting and 
flags and orange blossoms. Small ta
bles at which strawberries, ice cream 
and cake wert Serve 1 were nicely dec
orated. Candy was for sale at a 
booth presided oved by Miss Annie 
Heaman. A corps of young ladies of 
the league made most capable wait-

98c Men’s Linen Collars, all 
sizes and styles.
Sale price................

Men’s Cotton Col
ored Sox, 3 pair tor

Summer Shirts, in stripe, 
check and spots, all sizes, 
etc. Regular $1.00 
and $1.25. On sale at

10c
[Canadian Pre»« Denpatrtil

Connaught Park Race Track, Ot
tawa, June 17.—Official entries for 
Wednesday, June 18;

First race, purse $400, for 2-year-^ 
olds, foaled in Canada, 4^ furlongs— 
aMeissen 103; a Dark Rosaleen, 103; 
Diamond Cluster, 163; bSinsin, 98; 
bSandte, 95; aSeagram entry; bCamp- 
bell entry.

Second race, 3-year-old and up, 6 
furlongs:—Oliver Lodge,' 97; Stick
pin, 108; Zim, 109; Ymir, 112; Flex, 
J07; Gold Cap, in; Heartstone, 
Kaydaroseros, 103.

Third race, purse $400, 2-year-old, 
5 furlongs,—Dally Waters, X92; Re- 
guiram, loi; CentauH, 105; Louise 
Travers xg8; Green Brae, XI02; Pea
cock; no.

Fourth race, Bankers selling stakes, 
$1.200 added, 3-year-olds and up, 1 
1-16 miles—-Hatterasx too; The 
Rump, 106; Âpiaster 101; Edda xiia.

Fifth race, purse $500, early selling 
for 3-year-olds and tip, 1 mile—Fairy 
Godmother X84; Mybtle Marian, it■ ; 
Muff, 103; Mollie Si, no; Chemulpo 
xioo; Startler, X102; Jacqueline no.

Sixth race, purse $403, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, s'A furlongs—After
glow, X94; Minnie Br.giht, 98; Tod
dling xioo; Senator James, 102; Ben 
Loyal 197: Rye Straw; 107; Chuckles 
X109; Jewel of Asia, 95; Jessup Burtv 
X99; Mileage xioo; Silicic, 102; York 
Lad. X107; Prince Chap 108. Also 
eligibile, Naughty Rose 97.

Seventh race, purse $500 added. 
Chaudière, selling, 3-year-olds and 

,up, i 1-8 miles—Mimesis x88; Myrtle 
Mariam no; Tom Hayword, 107; 
Rash, 112; Mary T, 88; Jack Laxon, 
X107; Judge Monçk, no; Azo, 112.

xApprentice allowance five pounds 
. claimed.

Weather cloudy, track fast.

25cBLACK PARASOLS 98c

1 lot Black Parasols, steel
rods, tape edge, natural
wood handles, 
worth $1.50, for... 98c 75c

David

The Northway Co., Limited J. M. Young & CompanyI 112;

124 - 126 Colborne Street . Dressmaking Ladies’ Tailoring
--------—^—o*

TvT
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:: BRANTFORD TO EDMONTON
WITH THE WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB : :

?V+444444444++++4+4+44444444 4 4 4 4 4 444 4 4 » 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 444- ~

We found prairie at last—vast awake, active woman, but with ten
der heart and broad sympathies.

Then followed in order’ the reports 
of the Historian, Corresponding Sec
retary and Treasurer; reports of the 
executive and

ed for luncheon. But 5 o’clock found it 
all completed and we gaily wended 
our way to the home of Mrs. Richard 

-Secord who was entertaining in our 
honor, her beautiful home being 
throtvn open to the visitors and 11- 
cious hospitality once more extended. 
Leaving there, a hurried change iuM 
travelling suits and once more 
were ready to start, this time on our 
much anticipated trip as guests of the 
G.T.P. to Jaspar Park and return. 
Mr. Lett, representing the railway : 
Mr. Ham, and Colonel Rogers, sup
erintendent of Jaspar Park, travelled 
with us, a “special” of seven cars 
carrying the party, but of that I will 
tell you later.

:: Military Notes |
4444++4444+444444444444444

Obituary
•t /

4++444444444444444444444l"

The Late Mrs. Smith.
The death occurred yesterday of 

Martha Ann Smith, widow of the 
late Henry Smith, at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. Wesley Smith, 50 
Erie Ave. The late Mrs. Smith had 
been a resident of this city and Brant 
County all her life. The deceased 
was a memjaer of the Baptist Church 
at Burtch, where for many years she 
resided, on a farm. Mrs. Smith suf
fered trom a paralytic stroke some 
nine weeks ago.

She leaves to mourn her loss four 
daughters, Mrs. Lyman Woodley 
and Mrs. Wesley Smith of this city. 
Mrs. Frank Chapin of Newport and 
Mrs. Richard Hartley of Niagara 
Falls, Ont., and six sons Reuben of 
Brantford Township, Sydney of Sa
vona, N.Y., George and Walter of 
British Columbia, Stephen of Oak
land and James qF-Fttnt, Mich, and 
many friends whet will share with the 
family in this sad loss.

The funeral takes place to-morrow 
afternoon from the residence of her 
daughter, Erie Avenue, to Mt. Hope 
cemetery. -

With the Cadets.
The B.C.I. cadets completed their 

outdoor rifle shooting when the last 
match was fired at the Mohawk ranges 
on Saturday.

The rifle for the four matches in the 
league was won by Cadet Neill, his 
score being 218. Cadet Neill also won 
the president’s badge for the Canadian 
League. Cadet Bennett came second 
with a score of 212, winning the Lieu
tenant-Governor’s medair The cadet 
silver cup was won by Company Leader 
Genet, and Cadets Neill, Bennett and 
Sanderson secured first-class marks
manship certificates. Second-class cer
tificates were secured by Sergt- Pal
mer, Corporal Andrews and Cadet 
Foster. Company pennants were won 
by Company Leader Genet, H. C. L. 
Burt, Sergt. Palmer, Corp. Andrews 
and Cadets Sanderson, Neill, Bennett 
and Foster.

The cadets leave for camp at Niag- 
ara-on-the-Lake on July 7. The camp 
is being looked forward to with much 
interest by the young soldiers. The 
company will go into camp full 
strength and will join some 2000 cad
ets from all over Ontario. Sergt 
Major Oxtaby, Capt. Ward and Mr. 
Shultis will accompany the boys.

A pretty woman is a welcome 
guest.
Run if you like, but try to keep your 

breath,
Work like a beaver, but don’t be 

worked to death..

prairie, 1 mean, as we read of and 
picture it. Mile after mile without 
break, and finally arrived at Saska
toon, a city of about 35,000 inhabi
tants, their fine universities plainly 
seen from the station where we had 
a twenty minute waff and so did 
some gazing around. On boarding 
otir train once more we had another 
evidence of M.h- Ham’s thoughtful
ness, viz. baskets of cherries sent 
into each of our Pullmans for our

membership commit
tees were also given and listened to 
with interest. Starting ten years ago, 
a band of six, who in company with 
our same Mr. Ham visited the St. 
Louis exhibition in the interests of 
the press, the formal organization in- 

taking place at 
Winnipeg in June 1907, when 35 were 
enrolled for membership— the list 
now totals over 300 and covers from 
the Maritime Provinces to the coast 
and British Columbia. Amendment to 

deepen and flight come down in still- the const!tutin, repris of the creden- 
ness, early retiring was made by the tial committee and voting 
whole party—all lights out by 10 members concluding the 'business for 
P-m. the day, and the meeting adourned

Breakfasting on board, we arrived to assemble at ten o’clock next 
at Edmonton—a beautiful city buf’t ing. 
on the crest of opposite hills spanned 
by bridges over thç dividing stream— 
shortly after 7 a.m. to find innumer
able motors and hostesses awaiting 
us on the platform despite the earli
ness of the hour, and we were quick
ly taken possession of and transfer
red to our various addresses. August 
weather greeting us, the thermome
ter standing at 86. No meetings for 
any save the executive that morning, 
so the balance of us “tubbed” and 
had a beautiful time of it generally— 
but three o’clock found all the raem-

resses.
An excellent programme of read

ings, solos and instrumental duets 
added much to the pleasure of the 
evening.

Mr. George Humphries, a member 
of the choir of the church rendered in 
excellent manner and voice,’ “Molly, 
the Marchioness,” and as an encore 
“I’m Shy, Mary Ellen.” 
phries’ numbers 
amusing were well received.

An instrumental solo rendered by 
Misses Johnson and Whitney, was’ 
much appreciated as was also a solo, 
“The Lullaby” and an encore by Miss 
Litta Hutchinson.

Mr. Harry Sills gave two readings.
and the

G the C.W.P.C.,

DAILY FASHION HINT.enjoyment.
The order came.around later for 

all to be on deck at 6 a.m. next morn
ing, so after watching the twilight

Mr. Hum-
which were very

on new ■9/

morn- >x-6234 til
;

“Finingan and Flanagan,”
“Wedding Anniversary.” They were 
full of good humor and added much 
to the success of the programme.

Miss Vera Heaman rendered a solo, 
"The Swallows” in her own pleasing 
manner. Miss Ne’lie Berry, reader, 
gave “Auntie Doleful’s Visit,” and 
“George Washington.” Her numbers 

amusing and provoked

Dinner for Heroes
NEW YORK, June 17.—A dinner 

was given last night at the Meadow- 
brook Country Club by August Bel
mont to the victorious American po
lo team and their British opponents 
in the reçent international 
games. The best of feeling prevailed, 
all the speeches, both by victor and 
vanquished, being felicitations for 
the ■ sportsmanlike manner in which 
the games were played and the game
ness of the various players. The ban
quet was in the form of a farewell 
to the Englishmen and. was attended 
in addition to the polo players, by 
men well known to the world " of 
sport.

♦ 44444ti»»MM4444»4MM4»4 

t WOMEN’S MISSIONARY 
t SOCIETY
4444444♦444♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44?

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Brant Avenue Women’s Mission
ary Society was'held at the home of 
Mrs. T. Harry Jones, _6o Chestnut 
street, about 40 ladies being present. 
Mrs. (Rev) Lavell, the society's 
delegate to the branch meeting hel l 
at Galt last week, gave a very inter
esting report of her attendance. In 
her report she spoke particularly of 
the study classes. -The ladies 
pleased to have with them Miss Pres
ton, sister of Mr. T. H. Preston, 
pioneer worker iq Vancouver, and 
Miss Schofield, formerly missionary 
among the Indians at Port* Simpson. 
Both ladies gave short talks on their 
work which were instructive and In
teresting. After the meeting a social 
half hour was spent when’' light re
freshments 
genial hostess.

Monday evening was fete night, as 
we were guests ;.t a reception and sup
per given in our honor by the City of 
Edmonton, at the Edmonton auditor
ium, His Worship Mayor Short (who 
■by the way, ha many ^Brantford 
relatives), was master of ceremonies. 
Oh entering we fairly had t,o rub our 
eyes in order to believe we had not 
entered Fairyland—twinkling electric' 
lights, ropes of crimson rambler 
roses suspended and festooned from 
every available corner and electrolier; 
palms, hydrangeas and roses banked 
the dias or platform, upon which the 
speeches were made and the orches
tra stationed. We were recêived by 
His Honor Lieutenant Governor 
Bulyea, Mapor and Mrs. Short and 
Mrs. Murphy, who acted as hostesses. 
Later a most delightful and informal 
programme, opening with an address 
of welcome from the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor and Mapor Short. Mrs. Arthur 
Murphy, Mrs. Jean Blewett, Mrs. Isa
bel Ecclestone McKay, ■ Mrs. Nellie 
Nellie McClung and Miss Marorie 
MacMttrchy each speaking or giving 
selections in their own original way. 
A musical programme interspersed.

Then came the banquet itself, 
only wish I could print it in great big 
capital letters so that you could ap
preciate how really lovely it al was. 
Long tabes, beautifully decorated 
with fuowers; a wonderful caterer byt 
the name of Hepburn having this end 
of it in charge and the menu, a series 
of tempting surprises; three hundred 
being provided for and no one, over
looked (even for a minute), in the 
serving. The orchestra meanwhile 
played softly. At its conclusion, the 
singing of the National Anthem, Auld 
Lang Syne, then to the various abid-- 
ing places by motor or tSXi about mid
night, filled with gratitude for our 
royal receptoin and the courtesy ex
tended.

Thursday

!

V
Gems cup

There are few heads that think, 
but many tongues that chatter.

Err, fail and sin, yet strive to be Were very 
much laughter.

One of the best numbers on the 
program was a reading “The News; 
boy’s Soliloquy” by Miss Jessie MÎT 
chell. The reading requires an ac
companist on the piano. Miss Mable 
Clinton ably acted in this capacity.

Mr. Russel Frayne and Mr. Bas
sett made efficient chairmen.

fe
just.

Not to sin is an angel’s dream, but 
we mortals are not of that class.

When hypocris yis shocked, it hur
ries under

A
*Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA

cover.
Teach the ignorant all hers fresh and trim, assembled at 

the Presbyterian church, Fifth street, 
where the meetings are being held. 
One hundred answered to the roll 
call, cordial greetings and Edmon
ton souveniers extended to one and 
all, as well as programmes of the 
two days procedure. Miss Marjorie 
MacMurchy, the President, and Miss 
Osborne from Winnipeg, occupied 
the platform, and the real business 
of the trip was taken up.

The reading and adoption of thi 
minutes came first. Next the presi
dent's address—a splendid talk by a 
broad-minded, comprehensive wo
man, along the lines, of 4yomàn's 
work and the splendid organization 
represented, purely Canadian, with 
no East or West disttnetiop—each 
and all aiming for the best and high
est in one’s own particular line of 
work—the question not one of sex 
but one. of capacity—even the humb
lest having a work, to do.

Thep came Miss Murphy’s addrets 
of Welcome—charming, gracious, 
motherly, “purely Cannuck,” who 
welcomed the visitors on behalf of 
the Edmonton C.W.P.C., filling us 
with high ideals and high ambitions, 
as she touched upon the work we 
either individually or collectively 

came Miss

you can.
society is guilty where instruction is 
not free.

A Practical Waist.
This design is to be classed with shirt 

waists. It has two tucks at each side 
jf the front, but the back is plain. The 
closing Wiiiiade with a box pleat or with 
out, as preferred, and the neck is trimmed 
with either a standing collar or a fiat, 
ornamental one, both being provided ir 
the pattern.

This style is good for crepe materials 
linen, gingham, cambric, pongee and the 
like.

The waist pattern. No. 6,234, is cut i" 
sixes 84 to 42 inches bust measure 
Medium «lie requires 2% yards of 36 iucb 
material.

This pattern can be'ofitalned hy send- 
tag 10 ceSts to the office of this paper

■ 4 4444444444444444444444444 44 444444444M4MM tMWttt 4 4 4 4 4 4 » 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ♦ 4 4 4

Summer Comforts I $
* p

Refrigerators, Screen Doors and 
Windows, White Mountain fee Cream 
Freezers, Ice Tools, Gas and Oil Stoves, 
Electric Irons, Hammocks, etc., in 
great variety and of high quality.

I1 ’

< ’

were
muet be allowed receipt

PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out, All in with your name and 

address number and description. Enclose0^ti&te M‘rttWn DeP#rtmil
SEE OUR FINE STOCK

No........ ...,81se........

Turnbull §S| CutcUffe,
i............ Relrdware-attd Stove Merchants

I H'W"'1 ♦♦♦♦*♦«*»«» mt* H 4 4 4 * » I ♦♦♦44441) Mil on Jw* at the rectory, iti Danny” fame-an alert,

Limited : were served by the

::
Street....

was a day of business “ '?■
*vid,-j UUtUhëi^wÇvSd MJfçSd ; ,

*•-.................... :■ fgH|g' M
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2 PAIR HOSE FOR 25c

Ladies’ and Children’s. 
Tan Cotton Hose, all sizes, 
on sale at 25c2 pair for

HAND BAGS 89c

Ladies’ Suede Hand Bags, 
in navy, brown, green and 
grey, with long silk cord. 
Regular $2.00. On 
sale at ....................... 89c

i

I

M

;

O
l Ol

■
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m
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ESSES 89c
k, in prints and

E«“ 89c
AT 25c

ns. in ecru, with 
terns, 36 25c

$1.49
navv and black

n $1.49
INS 15c
uslins. with dain- 
Lnd 25c. 15c
:5c PAIR
je sizes, 
r pair..
FOR 25c 

stripe Silks and 
es. Reg-

25c

25c

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘^ATHLETICS took the
::i FIRST FROM CLEVELAND

Lacrosse Boys AreCANADIAN BOWLERS
FIVE SHOTS DOWN

• \

Ouch! It Hurts : Sporting Putting Up Good GameHamilton Beat Us Comment ;; I They Defeated Preston In Exhibition Affair on 
Saturday - Some Good Talent is Being 

Developed By Brantford.

Eddie Foster Back in The 
Game - Wood Won His 

Own Game.

Made An Excellent Showing 
Against Surrey — The’ 

Names and Scores
It looks like an even bet whether 

we’ll be in last place before new 
players arrive.

Brantford Club Is In The Slough of Despond-Are 
We Heading For The Cellar—Details of 

Yesterday’s Tragedy. :

imitated by the Brantford defense 
which refused to allow any more dan-

* PHILADELPHIA, June 17.—Phil
adelphia- defeated Cleveland in the 
last game of the series yesterday by 
the score of 3 to 2. It was a pitching 
duel between Falkenberg and Plank, 
and the latter had the better of •the 
argument by 9 to "6 hits, and two 
of the nine were for extra bases, and 
both were turned into runs. Score:

R.H.E.

In an evenly contested game of la
crosse in Preston on "Saturday after-

LONDON, June 16.—The Canadian 
bowling team suffered its second re
verse in the game against Surrey to
day. The home team, who were 14 
shots down at one time, just managed 
to win by five points. The scores:

Canadians. Surrey.
T. Rennie, sk..........15 Sims, sk...............
R. Farrow, sk........14 Watson, sk............... 28
R. B. Rice, sk........ 22 Warner, sk.
.1. 8. Wood, sk.......24 Dockett, sk.............. IN
C. O. Knowles, sk. 16 Robertson, sk. ...18 
W.O.McTaggart,s...22 Pearson, sk.............22

Total

We are just one game ahead of 
Berlin in the standing.

* a * - -
The Juvenile Shortstop:—Going to 

try out that new boy for the team-1 
Captain—No. The minute J heard 

him spell plenipotentiary, erysipelas, 
and trigonometrical, I knew he 
wouldn’t be of use on a ball nine.

bu|t SmithHAMILTON, June j6 —Hamilton 
defeated Brantford here yesterday be- 

the largest week day crowd that 
ms witnessed a game in Hamilton for 
M«me time by a score of 7 lo 4. FuLy 
,200 people were in attendance at 

•lie game and about 200 if this crowd 
down from Brantford. Clermont 

for the Dykers,

two on and no one out, 
sttuck out the next two and the third 
was an easy out. The score.

combination in their territor-y.nqon the Brantford boys won out by 
of 8 to 7. There was & fairty

gerous
During tfie last few minutes of the 

Eddie Slattery collided with
lore a score

good turnout to witness the exhibi
tion, and with the exception-of a little 
rough week at times the game was 
well up to the standard. The undaun
ted courage displayed by Eddie Slat
tery throughout as well as the uner
ring shots by Frank Hearns 
greatly responsible for the victory. 
In the absence of Shannon, Jack' 
Ryan, the “has been,” defended the 
Brantford goal, and he sure came back. 
During the latter part of the game 
Ryan stopped many hot ones and dis
played great control at times over 
everything but his stick and tongue. He 

the first man to be ruled off for

HAMILTON. game
Dick Brown, the fast Preston player, 
which resulted in the loss of two 
teeth for Brown and a generous sized 

for Slattery. 'The improved con
dition of the Brantford players was 
specially noted and they should have 
no diffiiculty in defeatin^,London here 
next Saturday. Mr. Allan Kinder, the 
well known referee, handled the game 
to the entire satisfaction of all. The 
penalties for Brantford total 18 mirt- 
utes, while Preston only had 10 min
utes. This riotous fashion of playing

O. A. 
2 ‘ o

A.B. R. 
2 2
1 2

C. Murphy............
Needham, 3...........
Killilea, 2............
Fisher, c..................
Corns, m.................
Barton ,r................
J. Murphy, s ..
Harris, 1.................
Donahue, >p............
Smith, p..................

.. .20
3

12 nosecame Io
was on the mound 
but he failed to show any class and 
he was hammered hard at all times 
and allowed nine passes, at one time 
forcing in a run with two out. Don
ahue. Hamilton's star twider, was 
sent in for the Kolts, but was knock
ed from the box in the second, when 
Brantford got • three runs and four 

ve them the lead Smith

o
Cleveland ............... 010001000—2 6 o
Philadelphia ...

What do you know about Berlin 
0 beating St. Thomas.. Just goes to 
2 show that' if Brantford/ had a real 
2 téam we might lose a game once -n 

a while. As it is, we are losing all the 
time.

1 were
ooooioix—3 9 o 

Falkenberg àn'd Çarisçh; Plank 
and Schang.

Total .... ....118 
The' scores of the games against 

Reading are as fpllows:
Canadians. Reading.

T. Rennie, sk.............12 Childs, sk...................29
C. O. Knowles, sk.18 Grierson, sk..............18
R. B. Riee, sk............19 Coatew, sk................ 12
G. Chapman, sk___24 Lyndhurst, sk.
W. O. MerEagèart.s..l8 Wood, sk...........
J. S. Wood, sk

Total.........................107 Total .«................ 125

113

Won Out in the Ninth
NEW YORK, June 17.—Detroit 

evened the series here with the New 
York Americans yesterday by taking 
the fourth game in the ninth inning, 
after Cobb grounded out. Score:—

R.H.E.
. .000002003—5 8 1

o
o

* a *
Will Hamilton prove an oasis >n 

the Sahara of our distress? It didn't 
look like it yesterday.

a * *
Mr. Clermont was unusually char

itable yesterday, allowing nine bases 
on balls.

18II32 7 ii 27
BRANTFORD.

A.B. R. H. O.

22 lacrosse must cease as games cannot 
be won in fast company with, men 
continually on the fence. For the 
locals Frank Hearns Scored 5 goals, 
Eddie Slattery 1, Tim Slattery 1, Earl 
Woodley 1. -A few of -the regulars 
were unatfle to play, but they will bq, 
in line dgainst London next Saturday..

The team lined up as follows: goal 
Ryan, point Ions,' cover point Kler- 
sey, 1st defence Bawtinhimer, 2nd , 
defence Peats, 3rd defence Martin, 
centre Tyrell, 3rd home Woodley, 2nd 
home Tim Slattery, 1st home Eddie 
Slattery, outside Hearns,, inside Kil- 
gour.

hits and
was sent in and for the remainder of 
t ie game, all the Dyk : could do was 
to get one hit.

Hamilton got to Clermont in the 
first and scored two runs, Murphy 
and .Needham were passed, and they 
moved up a peg on Kililea’s sacrifice 
hit, and scored a minute later when 
Fisher singled to centre.

In the second Tesch was safe on 
Barton’s error and was sacrificed to 
second, the next three men singled in 
a row, scoring two runs, and Burrill 
hit a long fly to centre, which scored 
Clermont. I vers singled to centre for 
the fourth hit, and Wagner tried to 

from second, but was thrown

ga 2616 Meaby, sk

A. was
rough work, and as a goal keeper he 
looked like a clumsy imitation until he 
warmed up. At quarter time the score 
stood 3 to 2 in favor of Preston, Tim 
and Eddie Slattery scoring for Brant
ford, and at half tirrie 6 to 4 in Pres
ton’s favor, Frank Hearns scoring the 
two goals during this period. 
Preston Boys started off the third 
quarter with a determined effort, and 
Ryan picked but many wicked ones. 
Mickey Ions also showed up exceed
ingly well during the later part of the 

and his hard checking was soon

13Durham, 3............
Wagner, 2 ....
Burrill, 1. .. .-. •
Ivers, I..............
Slemin, r.................
Brundage, m..........
Tesch, s..................
English, c..............
Clermont, p...........

4444444444444444+4444444-Detroit .. 
New York .. f1

...000030000—3 4 2 
Hall, Lake, Zamloch and Stanage; 

Schylz, Keating, and Sweeney.
Foster Back in the Game 

WASHINGTON, June 17.—Mc
Brides error in the third inning, aftc 
two were out yesterday, paved the 
way for Chicago to score two runs 
and win the final game from Wash
ington, and secure an even break on 
the series. Foster, who has been out 
of the game for seven weeks with ty
phoid fever, resumed his position to
day, and had three errors in as 
many chances. Score :—

O'- Footballi
o

* * *
Lefty Smith did not go to Hamil

ton with the team on account of his 
injured knee.

,444444+44444444444444++++
Duffs Hold a Meeting.

All members and players of the 
Duffs. Football club are earnestly re
quested to be at the Armories by 8 
o’clock sharp to-night (Tuesday).

Tact is the only thing that keeps 
flattery from falling flat.

o
o

Theo
1

* * »
The batting average of Mr. Gabby 

Ivers looks like a suffragette after a 
Sunday meeting in Hyde Park, Loi- 
don. J

34 4 6 24 11
Brantford .. .. .031 000 ox>—4 
Hamilton .. .. 200 112 to*—7 :l 4

Errors—Killilea, Fisher, Barton, J. 
Muiphy, Tesch.

Summary— Stolen bases, C. Mur
phy 2. Needham. Sacrifice hits—Kil
lilea 2, J. Murphy, Wagner, English. 
Sacrifice fly, Burrill. Hits, off Dona
hue 5 in 2, off Smith 1 in 7; Clermont 
11 in 8. Struck out by Donahue I in 2, 
Smith 7 in 7: Clermont 1 in 8. Bases 
on balls, off Donahue 1; Smith 3, Cler
mont 9. Hit by pitcher, Barton, Sle
min. Left on bases, Hamilton 15. 
Brantford 9. Umpires, Black and Ev
ans. Attendance 1,200.

6 I

game* * *

Half of the pitchers who have been 
•gleaning up on Brantford couldn't 
win a game if they had the Red Sox 
behind them or the Guelph hitting 
demons in front.

-core
ut by Corns’ beautiful throw to the 

: late. They came back in the third 
th one more, but Hamilton got to 

Clermont from then on and filled the 
every innings before they were 

wn, but the best they could do was 
each innings until the sixth 

en they filled the bases and got 
before the side was retired.

R.H.E
...002011000—4 6 1 good OM HR SOAP

yemlwffwxtmdt/WiKlmo 
(Me/toap emittmÂxtJatÇmMê. Sad Été 
atffiïà. 4cakee> of àteû/naftg Aotfi coot 
Ma/i qf N.PSOAPimoAo /maw (metcoal 
ontyioj/^oucemaiviJtvjiàüwo money m

Chicago ..
Washington !.. . .001000000—1 7 4

Russell and Schalk; Groom, Engel,
» * *

And still the refrain goes up be
hind the dyke, “Give us Canucks on 
the team.” It wiquld be just as sen
sible to send to Bulgaria as to try to, 
find clean-up ball players in Canada 
at this stage.

uses

•îe run and Henry.
Wood Won His Own Game

BOSTON, June 17.—Boston mad? 
if four straight from St Louis yes
terday, winning a 12-inning contest 
by a score of 3 to 2. Wood drove n 
the winning run. with a sharp single, 
Englè scoring. Score:—

• runs
ith pitched wonderful ball and re- 

Brantforded good support.
: catened in the sixth when they got * * *

Bear Brundage remarks that there 
are no sport writers around here like 
Joe Jackson of Detroit. We might 
inform Brundage that they have 
fielders in Detroit who can throw 
hard enough to break a pane of glass 
10 yards distant.

GIANTS ARE RAPIDLY 
APPROACHING THE TOP

-.M4 444+4 4 4 44+++.444 4 444444

: In Alt The 
j Big Leagues

R.H.E.
St. Louis .. ..1000t0000000—2 6 2 
Boston .. ,...101000000001—3 6 o

Leverenz and Agnew; Wood and 
Nunàmaker. ! Jdy Ml.Won From Cincinnati While 

Phillies Were Badly Beat
en By Chicago.

* * »
Kenneth was discussing the base- 844 4 44 4 4 4 M 4 4 444444 44 4444^

s? 2 £&&w“ * Canadian
“You know young Barker? Well. J 

he's going to be our best man before 
long.”

“Oh, Kenneth,” she cried, “what a 
nice way to propose to me.”

* * •

;. .. r
"Rudy” Had Two Hits and Scored 

Two Runs.
TTSBURGr Pa., June -16—Pitts

burg \i.st its fourth straight game by a 
in yesterday afternoon, 

lining 6 to 5r Camnitz and. 
Hendrix ..ere hit when bits meant 
runs, the .rmer’s wildness bringing 
the ia : te-r into the gante in the fourth 
iinine- Rudolph in addition to pitch- 
11 e , d ball, had "wo timely sin- 

- and scored two runs himself, 
arke used up all his pinch hitters in- 
uling himself, but not one made ter 

d against Rudolph.

1 •

WWj
--------- - *7:

League :lCHIA'GAO, June 17. — Chicago 
yesterday defeated Philadelphia in 
the’ fibst appearance of the league 
leaders here this season. , The score 
was 13 to 3. Incidentally the visit
ors’ lead- was cut down- a full game, 
as New York won from Cincinnati. 
Marshall, a recruit pitcher, walked 

■ five men in a row in the seventh af- 
Mitchell had made a home ruri.

R. H. E.
R H E Philadelphia ... 000001020— 3 10 3

01013134X—13 15 1
Marshall,

f/
s ► —- nv-run ma

tiv-lu:
,44 4 444 4,4M 4 44 44 4 4 444444-4- II

PETERBORO, June 17—Peterboro 
behind 4 to o, at one stage of yes

terday’s game with London, but fin
ished strong and finally won out by 
6 to 5, getting the winning run in the 
ninth after the locals had filled the

Tesch, our handsome young short- 
borrowed- from Lawrence,

was
stop,
Mass., is also complaining, of being 
knocked. His complaint is well found
ed. If he. would do more knocking 
and less club swinging at the plate, 
his value to the team would be con
siderably improvèd.

^j The “Last”

_y Argument
Against Corns and Bunions

bases with none out.
It looked like an easy win in the 

as Belding was hit
q

earlier stages, 
pretty hard and was poorly supported 
m the first inning. Catcher Trout, who 

sent back to Peterboro by Toron-

-tvn................... I02101100—6 12 11 Chicago
«£<£££%* «r*-. »...

n.lri,. âd.rn, ,„d Coleman, Gib-| W; Chençy .nd^.i»»^

CINCINNATI, June 17.— Errors 
Ueged Bettors Refused Admission by Cincinnati enabled New York to 

To Polo Grounds. | win the first game of the series yes-
\'F.\Y YORK, June 17 — A large terday by 4 to 2. Both Marquard and 
uber of men whom the managf-. Suggs pitched good ball, but the mis- 
nt allege to have been laying odds j takes of the locals proved their un- 
the baseball games at the Polo 1 doing. Score:— 

muds, were
baseball park for the New York- 

iroit American League game yes- 
lay. It is estimated that 150 of 
in were not permitted to pass the 
-tiles, and that fifty others who

I evaded the watchfulness of detec- 
,-s at the gates later were ordered 
m the grand stand, 
t is said that recently the baseball

ihorities have had detectives circu-
II g in the stands to watch for bet- 

rs, and that yesterday’s debarments 
<1 evictions were due to their work.
I'resident Ban Johnson of the Am-

: ican League
ainst betting in baseball parks are 

ell known, was a visitor at the Polo 
.rounds yesterday.

1
* * *

.Ray Collins complains, that the 
had him released before he was was

to, signalized his return to the Can
adian League by getting four hits in 
five trips to the plate. The fielding of 
Brant and Bierbauer were bright fea
tures of'the engagement.

press
released. Well, wasn’t it better to 
have a hint rather than a house fall-

'll.

f.
ing on top of you.

* * *

It begins to look altogether that 
there has been too much boost for 
the ball club, and not enough knock
ing. The next player who complains 
pf being knocked will _ fitld that this 
sheet hasn’t even started at the game 
yet.

\
Guelph Loses First of Series to Otr 

tawa. -
GUELPH, Jnne 17.— Guelph drop

ped the first of the present series 
with Ottawa to the Senators yester
day by a score of 3 to 2 in one of the 
prettiest games of the season. It was 

pitchers’ battle between Lill < and 
Stark, with honors about even. The 
champions scored the winning run in 
the ninth, when Fryer dropped a fly 
by Shaughnessy, thus giving him a 
life. He scored on Edge’s two-bag
ger to right field. The Leafs had a 
fine chance to win out in the eighth 
when Wiltse tripled to Stark, but he 
was left stranded on the bag. 
zThe I.eafs outhit the Senators, but 

they were not so opportune.

Corns and bunions are caused by ill-fifting shoes. 
Foot troubles are unknown to races that go bare
foot.
Of course you don’t want to go barefoot. But 
you can be without foot trouble by clothing your 
feet in properly-fitting shoes.
The interior of a Foot-rite Shoe is the exact mould 
bf a properly shaped human foot.
To secure the last for the Foot-rite Shoe a sculptor 
studied the perfectly shaped feet of leading ath
letes of Canada, the United States and Great 
Britain. From this model the last for Foot-rite 
Shoes was made, in graded sizes. And on this 
perfect foot-form Foot-rite Shoes are moulded.
The interior of the Foot-rite Shoe is so finished 
that nothing can irritate the foot. In Foot-rite 
Shoes you will experience real foot-comfort. We 
selected Foot-rite Shoes o give our men patrons 
foot-comfort and style with value and satisfaction 
to the fullest possible extent.

SOLD AT THE SAME PRICE IN 
CANADA AS IN THE STATES

R. H. E.

t.
denied admission to

New York............  020100010—4 10 2
Cincinnati ............. 001000100 2 9 4
.Marquard and Meyers; Suggs, John- 

and Clarke, Kling.
Overcame St. Louis’ Lead 

ST. LOUIS, June 17.— After St. 
Louis secured a five-run lead in the 
fourth inning yesterday Brooklyn 

The visitors fell on

* * *

“In St. Louis somem years ago,”
writes a Kansas City man, “I took 
a dignified Englishman to his first 
ball game. Big good-natured Robin
son was patching. Behind him and 
near us a youth of about twelve was 
delivering a choice variety of root
ing from the grand-stand, to the 
evident puzzlement of my companion. 
“Good boy, Bobby,” was, a frequent 
cry of the youngster.

“Restraining his furiosity for a 
time, finally, on inquiry, the Briton 
learned that .probably no acquaint 
ance existed between the catcher and 
the lad. ‘Dear me/ he ejaculated, 
‘what assurance for that small boy 
to address that large gentleman -.0 
familiarly.’

“Shortly afterwards the players 
surrounded the umpire, gesticulating 

decision.

son a

11
by 10 to 5.

Sallee in the sixth, scoring five runs 
on six singles. Score:—
Brooklyn....
St. Louis ...

Rucker and Miller; Sallee, Burk, 
Harmon and McLean.

won

l.. 000015121—10 20 2
..000500000— 570

lwhose hostile views

Clubs for men have added much to 
the happiness of home.

Every man has two kinds of friends, 
those he needs and those who need 
him. '

Berlin Springs Surprise
on St. Thomas Team.

ST. THOMAS, June 17.— Berlin 
sprung a big surprise on the Saints 
here to-day when they blanked the 
Ort men by a score of 3 to 0. Bram
ble twirled a magnificent game and 
with the exception of the first innings 
when the first two men up got infield 
hits and both advanced a base on a 
passed ball, was never in danger. He 
compelled Kustus and Wright to 
strike out. Ort was retired at first 

easy' roller. The visitors sand-

im
Elihu Burritt says of the voice: 

Watch it day by day as a pearl of 
reat price, for it will be worth more 
. you in the days to come than the 
1st pearl hid in the sea. A kind voice

a hearth t.TO CURE TOOTHACHE.
Search over the whole globe and 

you’ll not find the equal of Nerviline. 
An aching tooth it relieves at once. 
Fill the cavity with batting dipped in 
Nerviline and rub the gums with Ner
viline also. If the face is swollen and 
sore, Ibathe with Nerviline and then 
bind on a hot flannel. This can’t fail 
because Nerviline kills the pain out
right. Just as good for earache, neur
algia or stiff neck. A 25c. bottle oi 
Nerviline cures the aches of the" 
whole family. Try it.

Ijoy, like a lark’s song, to 
home. Train it to sweet tones now, 

nl it will keep in tune through life.”
angrily in dispute over a

“‘What is it?’ the visitor asked.
“ They’re kicking at the um

pire,’ I explained.
“‘Fancy that!’ said he. But, dont 

you know. I have not seen a man lift 
his foot.

/

l VSAFE HIT on an
wiched two Hits and a stolen base 
with a pass in the first, getting a pair 
of runs. Baker Settled down/ after 
this and also did fine work. 
Sweeney’s scoop of Ort’s slashing 
grounder in the eighth was a feature.

QUdlTING.

When you wear R. & S. Straw 
Hats for they are right, 92. $2.50.
RAMSAY & SLACTÉRY

111 Colborne Street z■>4 ♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ M ♦♦♦»♦♦ Mike

ISoft Ball ,4Tf$5 and $6 per Pair
4 44 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ »H.4 » ♦ »*+4

The Beavers and the G. 'S. and M. 
teams played a league game of Soft 
Ball at Recreation Park last evening. 
The game was viewed Ky quite 
crowd of enthusiasts, hoe good aggre
gation of sluggers from the East 
Ward once more came over with the 
punch and in thé eighth .innings 
clouted out enough runs ot win hand
ily from the factory boys. The game 
was closer than the score would in
dicate and the whole nine innings 
exemplified good ball. G. Legacy 
and. Tim Hogan made satisfactory 
umpires.
Beavers................................30001005*—9
G. S. and M... ... .. .."0301100002-5

Symons and Sears; Apple and John-

**••

Eagle Place Juoitittg Club.
Encouraged by the success .of last 

season the Eagle Place' Quoiting Club, 
will hold a meeting on Tutela Park, 
next Thursday evening at 7.30, with 
a view to reorganization, and election 
of officers for the coming season. Mr. 
Clarence Graham, who is well known 
tis an! ardent suparter ofi'“ye oldef 
English game, will preside. Mr. Geo. 
Briggs, secretary, 21 Fair Ave., will 
he pleased to register all intending 
players. ___

I Go To The j
! a

BroadbentROYAL CAFE
l(j>8 Colborne and ^Market St

Best Restaurant in the City K

Prices ReasonableFirst-class Service »

Hours : 1 a. m. to 2 p. m. A‘■4)Tfie Beavers Baseball club have ac
cepted the challenge of the Maple 
Leafs and the two teams will meet in 
the near future.

ROYAL CAFE, IS Queen St.
No. 7son.

x

!x

W)
[Practical Waist.
Ii is to be classed with shirt 
bus two tucks at each side 
t but the back is plain. The 
|dc with a box pleat or with- 
rretl, and the neck is trimmed 
la standing collar or a flat, 
lone, both being provided i®

is good for crepe materials, 
in. cambric, pongee and the

pattern. No. 6,234, is cut in 
42 inches bust measure, 

requires 2% yards of 36 inch

■rn can be obtained by send* 
to the office of this paper.

fnUHt be allowed roi receipt

TTERN ORDER
lut, fill in with your name and 
tuber and doHcription. Kncloae 
Id to the Pattern Department 
Uoid Courier.

Hizo.

EN COLLARS
EACH

nen Collars, all 
stvles. 10c

rton Col- 
pair for

Shirts, in stripe, 
spots, all sizes, 

lar $1.00 
bn sale at

25c

75c

any
’ Tailoring

leon. But 5 o’clock found it 
LhI and we gaily wended 
khe home of Mrs. Richard 
I was entertaining in our 
I beautiful home being 
61 to the visitors and gra- 
ality once more extended. 
Ire. a hurried change into 
nits and once more wre 
[to start, this time on our 
bated trip as guests of the 
[jaspar Park and return, 
representing the railway; 
and Colonel Rogers, sup-™" 
Lof Jaspar Park, travelled 
a "-peciaV’ of seven cars 
f party hut of that I will
r.

FASHION HINT.

»AY, JUNE 17, 1913 ^

L Young & Co.
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GRAND TRUN::

New Service Between 
Port Arthur,

t.

STEAMB
:: Effect»

► Lv. Toronto, G.T.R.......... ...
“ Hamilton, G.T.R.......... j
“ London, G.T. R............ ..]
“ Sarnia. Wharf, Nor. N ai 
“ S. S. Marie, Ont., N. Ni 

Ar. PorÇ Arthur, Nor. Nav 
Fort William, Xor. Ndj 
Winnipeg, G. T. P. R] 

Parlor-Caft*. Parlor Cars j 
Bariiia Wharf.

Standard Sleeping Cnrs t«*Ie 
Sleeping Cars (berths free). DU 
Winnipeg.

Commencing .Tune lOtli. as 
will be operated between Fort.

This is the inauguration of 
tween Eastern and Western Cai 

A Special Train will run tl 
commencing June sth. and eact] 

Full particulars, reserxatiot 
application to Brand Trunk A| 
T. J. NELSON, C.V.&T.A., I'lioi 
R. WRIGHT, 8.T.A., Phone 241

>

« -

RLE. LON
Sells The

Furniture of all k 
Carpets all mah 

Linoleums, In 
Draperies ir 

Shades, a\ 
Upholst 

Wicke 
Cou

and the famous

i

M. E. Long Fi
83-85 G

Young ! i 
just, tin yea 
And its vd 
choice of tn 
those wo B 
soT(l at nea 
production | 
low.

More thflu '275, 
vincitig evidel 
Runabout, 861 
Car, SIUOÜ f. i 
ment. Get iuj 
Dept. G„ Wad 
Company of Ci 
Loeà^Sales A* 

or direct from

t

The Merchant< i

Establishe 1 1S34
Presi lent -Si 

Vier? Pres 
General 1

Paid Up Capital — 
Reserve Fund and t

193 Branches and Agenci 
cific. Interest allowed on Di 
est current rate. Cheques ot

1

I
. . *

%

Fare
Given special attention. Dis 
forms supplied. Open Saturi 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dali

. w,
KEEP Outing Clothes 

for Young MenCOOL, 0v
'T’O really enjoy an 

[ outing one must be prop
erly clothed. We make 

a specialty of light weight 
quality suits which will impress 
you With their skillful tailoring 
every time you wear diem. 
They’re 
make.

crYOU 'rS )

DO j
$7.50 to $15.00

m, n -■I
r*

When You Wear One Of Our Stylish Straw flats
Many Styles to Choose From Here

A Stylish Straw Sailor $1.50—A. very dressy chip straw, wide brim and medium height 
with black silk band and leather sweat. Priced at $1.50, (Others at $2, $2 50, $3)

Men’s Genuine Panamas $5.00—A swell English block ip several different shapes, a fine 
even braid with black silk band and grease proof leather sweat. Priced at $5.00.

Very good imitation Panama hat for elderly men, full shape, black silk band and sweat. Priced
at 50c, 75c to $1.50. - _ — _ __ _ _

Big range of children’s straw hats, 25c to $1.50. “ Bring the Little Ones ”

crown

I

WILES & QUINLAN
Brantford’s Greatest ClothiersThe “ Big 22 ” Clothing House

\ JUNE 17, 19:

•====

.5% Intere
———————-

Few. investments are so si 
est as $nriGuaranteed Moia^J

; wards deposited for 5

Write tor booklet “Mol
; particulars.

ears \i

TRUSTS an
Comp

43-45 King S 
James J. Warren President

Brantford Bran
T. H. Is

ï-1' - "" ' r-■ 1 : - " . i
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Talking, Scoop Hasn’t <kn The Crust
---------.vyyw—v>—~w»vv>—— —v—   ~—   -------------

1

By “HOP ”
4 - •

--- -

xV\ WE<aRllSGr (Vs OVER.COAT 
WVTH l-T 90 VS THE SHADE ; 
TXuTELl'EM X HAD A 2

. WRVOU*.
VCHU-c’ /

■

£
THE CUB - 
REPORTER Wo UseSCOOP V

7
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\ «Set tom?/

pTEE WEE 
LOVELY

. vwenH

OQ !!’_5se. ©OOOrWT EM
And xVe. sot rb T 
SO ahead and I
WEAR.’EM AND 1 
vSO HERE GOES - A

fïrfl*'
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The Secret of a Long T^ife.insatiable elephants swung

greedy trunks tirelessly: Leopards,1 T ou sometimes-see a woman wl 
.sulked in their dens. The monkey old age; is as exquisite nh Was the p 
cage attracted a ceaseles,s audience, feet bipom oi her youth. Here 
The hippopotamus, floundering in his §ome of the reasons: 
tank, and the two^horned rhinoceros. She knew how to forget disae 
excited'wonder. Three giraffes re- able'things, 
ceived in a spacious corral.

The circus performance began 
prohtptly at two o’clock with the pre
sentation of' “The Spectacle of Cleç- and inrticttti them on 
patfa,” which is the most ambitious She -believed in the goodness 
and revolatfonary innovation in the 'ler neighbors and friends.
Barnum and Bailey career. It is liter- She mastered the art oi sa> 
ally a gratuitous addition to the pro- pleasant things, 
gramtne, for 'th-e ' subsequent arenic She did not expect too much n , 
tournament is in no way curtailed. ^er ^rje"^sf 
The pick and pride of circus celebri- She 'tn6de whatever work- 
ties throughout the world are enlist- 'ler Ç®ngenial.

She retained an even disposii: 
and made the best of everything 

She nevçr forgot that kind w,st
and a smile cost nothing, Inv 
priceless treasures to the disc.

She did unto others' as s!n

theiraim and in perfect cadence by gangs 
of sledge-hammer wielderg.

Breakfast over— and it Was a meaV 
whose wholesome variety and abund
ance few hotels could improve upon 
—active preparations were on for the 
parade. Bands playing, horses pranc
ing, wagons rumbling, calliope 
screaming, clowns frollicking, the 
fantastic panorama moved away. 
.Densely crowded streets awaited ifs 
gay coming. Forty elephants swayed 
to and fro with heavy tread in the 
long line and three herds of camels 
bore burdens of oriental feminine 
beauty. Six bands yielded circus me
lody, a cloud of joy-gorged boys reel
ing off the miles by the sides of th;e 
red and gold band wagons.

A great crowd wa^ waiting when 
the circus opened its doors for its 
first performance at one o’clock this 
afternoon. Visitors found an ample 
hour’s engrossment in the compre
hensive exhibit in the museum of 
“freaks” and the menagerie . tent. 
There were 1-10 cages Of animals, 
each containing one or more rare and 
cprious creatures. Lions and tigers 
paced up and down their cages. The

BEATE She understood the art of cm
ment

She keeps her nerves well in li:i
no one.Small Boy is in His Glory— 

Parade "Was Magnificent 
One—‘Clean Show

Barnum and Bailey’s circus came 
to Brantford to-day, hailed with a came i
hurst of glad walcome by city resi
dents and country cousins as they 

! scrutinized the picturesque entrance 
j of the strangers into a strange land, 
’• watched the rising and expansion of 
\ the tents, gazed with astonished eye 
upon the gorgeous street, parade and 
flocked to the scene of exhibition at 
the show grounds.

j Through the gloom of night and 
the dusk of early morning the four 
heavy circus trains came through 
from Berlin. This good city had 
begun to assume an .air of stir and 
animation long before their arrival. 
Parents and children lined the rail

ed.
The final performance will be given 

td-night and another great crowd is 
assured. Barnum and Bailey never 
curtail their_ night exhibition. Elec
tric lights illuminate tents and cages.

be done by, and now that oh: 
come to her and there j- 
white hair about her head, d 
loved and considered.

This is her secret of a hnia ■ 
happy life.

>

Shortly after marriage many a màn 
has discovered what real happiness 
was.

*
roa^ approach and eagerly seized up
on all points of vantage. Keen cur
iosity and joyful anticipation were 
depicted on every face. Yawning 
switchmen waited to receive and 
admit the travelling univeristy and 
pilot it to a place convenient to its 
unloading needs.

Behind the first section, three more 
trains were in pursuit and soon all 
were disgorging myi and beast. 
Wooden runways sprouted downward 
and out way from opertqcar doors and 
from yellow-lettered flat cars, and 
elephants and camels and great wag
ons. their tops and sides masked in 
canvas, emerged. Six and eight-team 
horses materalized from the depths 
of stock cars, all harnessed and drag
ging empty" traces behind them.

First bumped down"' a runway a 
-r* iiigh, open wagon with a big sljeet-

----- -....... - - - iron cooking range mounted on it and
such a great part of bowling contests one short-length of stove-pipe rising

above like a stumpy fighting-top
armoured cruiser. Os the wheels 

-thumped against the Solid earth a 
man in an apron, who had been bal
ancing himself in the wagon, touched 
a match to some fuel in the firebox. 
Instantly black smoke came out of

1
\i

3

.w! ! [7»

15
ïH

i
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DUNLOP TROPHY RACE. twill not be wanting. onBowling Paving Determinator’sThe Uan nMore than usual interest is being 
evinced in the Dunlop Trophy Race 
this year, owing to the fact that it 
is being contested for outside of Tor
onto, and because the race will once 
more be ran entirely on the road. It 
is now impossible to run a road race 
in Toronto.

The young riders having heard that 
the race will be over such an ideal 
course as that from Waterloo to 
Preston—five miles of the twenty be
ing as smooth as asphalt-—have set to 
training with the result that it looks 
as if the entry list will surpass all 
records. From as far as Charlottetown.

■ P.E.I., have come inquiries regard
ing the race, and it now looks as if a 
number of riders will make the ttrip 
>om Winnipeg. From all over On
tario there will be entries. One of the" 
especially fine features for young 
riders is, that, like last year, the no
vices may win the team shield as well 
as the individual trophy.

BASEBALL YESTERDAY.
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ »»++-M"M-»4--»4-+T

Brantford bowlers will attend the 
annual tournament of the Internation
al Lawn Bowling Association, which 
is to be held this year on the beauti
ful greens of the Buffalo Lawn Bowl
ing Clng Delaware Park near the 
corner of Parkside and Florence av
enues, cdinencing July 28.

No better greens are to be found 
anywhere on the continent. Last year 
the clubs which came to Buffalo to 
compete were particularly impressed 
with the elegance of the prizes offered 
by the association. And this year, 
these prizes are to be of still greater 
beauty an demerit.

It is expected that, with such excel
lent greens to play on and with such 
good prizes, the attendance will be in 
excess of anything attempted in the 
howling line anywhere.

Arrangements are being made 
whereby automobiles from Canada 
can be brought- into the country, and 
the usual social features which form

■
International League.

Clubs. Won. Lost. -Pet.
Newark ............................... 36 21 .632 . ,
Buffalo ................................. 32 25 .661 tfle top of the stack and a stinging
Providence 26 27 jju sn,eîI of burning wood trailed behind

Baltimore .......................... 26 30 .464
Montreal ............................. 24 28 .462 and he and his moving kitchen went
ToroentoCi.ty..'.V.;V.V: 22 32 iîÜ; Aching;and rolling away to the show

Monday scores : Newark 2, Toronto 1; grounds. Other wagons • followed,
Buffalo 18, Jersey City 2; Baltimore 10, loaded with blue stakes with coils of
Rochester 3; Montreal 10, Providence 6. " - , ,, , , .Toronto at Newark. ropes- wlt,i great rolls of earth-stain- 

Mor.treal at ed canvas, and each took the

route with teams of horses to drag 
it and a born charioteer in a flannel 

15 fi8t sbirt to drive it,
20 v 19 .604 The common destination was the

.537 show grounds in the Holmedale.
" “Happy Jack” Snellen, boss

.ill man 

.426

-
• » b ;

him, as a sixhorse team hoolfed on a. ■ l lb;I ’HE “Paving Determinator” is an ingenious 
A machine that was built by the department 

of Public Works of Detroit—to subject sample 
stretches <>f various street pavement? to severe, 
actual-service tests. It imitates heavy trucks and 
steel-shod draught homes, reproducing, in faithful 
detail, every effect of this kind of traffic. |A$
This remarkable machine was recently used to 
test five varieties of street pavement—covering 
practically the entire range of present-day road 
coverings.
A report of the test says

_ ■

When the test had been made under tihe direction 
of Mr. McCabe and officials of .the d 

eight sections of pavement laid in 
track, the concrete section, laid under the 
tions of the Board of County Road Com 
of Wayne County, Michigan, showed by far tiie 
best resistance to the severe test to which the pave
ments were put.”

Tuesday games :
Buffalo at Jersey City,
1‘rovidence. Rochester at Balt-more.

same

National League.

Won. . Lost.Clubs.
Philadelphia ....
New York ...,*.
Chicago ..................
Bi ooklyn ...............
l ittsburg ...............
Boston ....................
St. Louis ...............
Cincinnati .............

Monday scores 
phia 3; Brooklyn 10, St. Louis 5; Boston 
6, Pittsburg 5; New York 4. Cincinnati 2.

Tuesday games : New York at Cincin
nati, Brooklyn at St. Louis, Philadelphia 
at Chicago, Boston at Pittsburg. 

American League.

32

2 V 25 v
'24 ‘ 28 canvas- 

of a
.462

. was in supreme control 
horde of^brawny men. His compre
hensive scrutiny of the area quickly 
determined boundaries, lines and 
gles and indicated how best to avoid 
roughness and depressions and how 
to overcome the other physical resis
tances the tract offered. Soon he un
wound a metal tape line and traver
sed the lot. Slender iron rods 
planted where lie indicated. These 
were immediately replaced by sturdy 
wooden stakes, to which the tent 

later * fastened.

22 27
23 31

. 19
Chicago 13, Phila.de!-

35 .352
:
Ian

il’s awfully hard for a man to keep 
his dead past buried. /

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Cleveland ... 
Washington
Chicago ____
Boston ..........
Detroit ..........
St. Louis ... 
New York ..

Won. Lost. P.C, U
40 12 .769
36 19 .655 were
29 25 .53.

.536Fôtir(rôwn
> Scotch

tent,30 26
26 25 r.510

circular23 34 .404 .oni 21 39 .350 Theropes were 
ground quickly brisifed with these 
pegs, thrust into placi -witji unerring

k . II
Monday ecorea.: Detroit 5, New York 

3: Philadelphia 3, Cleveland 2, Chicago 
4 Washington 1; Boston 3, St. Louis 2.

Tuesday games :
York, Chicago at Philadelphia. Cleveland 
at Washington. Detroit at Boston.

38 . .253
F}

onersSt. Louis at New

8 Slot REWARD $100
t. Canadian League*

VYun. . Lost,
;

The readers of this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least - 
me dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, £ 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarfh 
Cure is the only positive, cure now 
known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional dis- 
^ase, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken . r. t

.Internally acting directly upon the j 141 Lwmaua
blood and mucous surfaces ot the 111
system, thereljy destroying the M .„
Foundation of the disease, and giving M 
.he patient strength by> building up M 
-he constitution and assisting noture \

. n doing its work. -The propnetors l|l 
liave so much , faith in its curative ,l|l aSS
powers that they offer One Hundred 'IMl 'IKri
Dollars for any case; that it (fails to ISM
cure. Send for fist of testimonals. ***

Address F. J. CHEN«Y and COJ 
Toledo. Ohio.

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pill* for .con

stipation. " ■ ' - - F - 6

Clubs.
St. Thomas 
Hurnilton ..
Guelph ...
Lcnaon 
Ottawa ...
I eterboro 
Brantford 
Be r lit...............

Monday stores : Ottawa 3, Guelph 2; 
Berlin 3. St. Thojnas 0; Hamilton 7. 
rivant ford 4; Peterbovo 6, London 5.

Tuesday games: Brantford at Hamilton. 
Ottawa at Guelph. London at Veter boro, 
Berlin at St. rhumes.

Pet.21 11 .coo
.5*3- V 21 15 U1419 .576.i 18 15 6*5
.04319 16

16 18 .471»W Are you going to overlook these -facts 
1n deciding about your paving ?

» I12 122 .35i W: I:.3211 23

m
U _ 0
— €con«*o. y/-j

rewArovtM

■

i

Cement Company Limited
Montréal

!
By Royal Appointment1

More things will come your way if 
'ou go after them.

Money a man has saved represents 
he good times he didn’t have.

Scotland’s Finest 
Blend M s«a- * - ■f.4.

,. issA'sest
, particulars if aur Free Illustrated Lectures 

that arc given In cainriunltHU Inteneeted In ; 
concrete streets or rodti*.

* Ask your wine merchant, 
hotel and club for it.

.

PILES r»o ao 
another
Itching. JBieeo*
Ing ïhïZ'lSà 
surgical opals 

_ _ ation required.
Or. Chase » Ointment will relieve you at once•ind- n cndL^fTe* M

w
:

J. $. Hamilton & Co. A-iIll '

m msà
T

Brantford—General Agents for Canada and Newfoundland
-
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1i T. H. 8 B. Railway“The Mystery of Agatha Webb” RELPIESS CRIPPLE
FROM RHEUMATI8W

u5 % Interest Guaranteed V— ■ ■ ■ -1 «
By KATHAjRINE GREEN

For Buffalo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, At
lantic City, N.J.

; PhonellO

G. C. Mattin>G.P.A'» H.C.Thomita
Agent

Terentctirfy M “Fralto-flves”
And Cored Herself.

:

I

aet, inclusive. Best train to take,

Few inrestmeeta-are so secure, and.ply stieh * high rate -xrfnnter- 
our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums.of SlOO and up- 

ds deposited for 5 yëara we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half-yearly

Write tor booklet "Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full'
particulars.

'Copyright, 1900. By; Katharlne fireell
,ln saying this, was so Illumined, both 
by hen smile, which was strangely en
chanting; for one So evil, apd by the 
moonlight which so ethevealizes all It 
touches,, that he. had to think of that 
otlier purer, timer face he had left at 
the honeysuckle porch to keep, down a 
last wild impulse toward her, WÊlch 
would have .been bis ttnytolng, both in 
ti^ls world and (he next, as he knew.

"Or, dp- l look simply like a woman?" 
she went on, seeing the Impression she 
had made, and playing upon It “A 
woman who understands herself ànd 
you afld all thé secret périls of the 

-game weafe both playing? If I am a 
child, treat me a^a child ; but If I1 am 
a woman”— ,

"Stand out of my way!" he cried, 
catching up his valise and striding 
furiously by her. “Woman or child, 
you shall khow thaf l'wUl not be yout 
plSvtbing to'"be damned In this world 
and tbe'intëtr 'Z\

“Are you bound for the clty of del 
at ruction?” she laughed, not marine, 
but .itiinwing such confidence in her 
power to.'hold him hack that;be atop-

have only to'baiteh. But yon had bet- s. P. Pitcher and Sort, Auctioneer!, 
ter remain In your father's house, even have received'instructions from Mf,
If you are something of .a prisoner Sjmeon Bock will sell by pnblic auc- 
there to- company with my very to- tion at hig residence 353 St..Paul Ave. 
significant self. The outcome will be Wednesday, June 18th at 1 o’clock 
more satisfactory, even If you have to sharp the following:—

*»*,, fidebo,,», Onmd Id,, coal 

vjVhet course? Why, I sbaU tetl Dr. heater table cover, 30 _yds linoleum,
Talbot just enough of what I know tci 2 rockers, drop head Smger Sewmg

rL,5U5SS5S5@sj »'Fv Ldoa1-R"8ewss 
$5SEASsrcm; »...
tremity. You will come back and"— table quantity of dishes, one volume 

“Woman, 1 wiU never come back. 1 cyclopedia. - -
shall have to dare your worst In two Summer Kitchen Coal oT wood
weeks, arid I Will begin by dating you range, washing machine, tubs, 2 
now I'*— • boilers.

But be did not leap the fence, though Bedroom No. Iron and brass 
he made a/move to do so, for at that bed, springs and* mattress, dresser, 
moment a party ofmen came huffying and commode, carpet, 
by on the lower- toad, one of whom B,edropm No. 2.—Iron bed, springs 
was beard to say: and mattress, stand, dressing table,

“I will bet my head that we will put pictures, carpet, chest of drawers, 
our hand on Agatha Webb's murderer (walnut). . j
tonight The mail Who shoves Wbills Bedroom No. 3— Iron bed, single 
around so heedlessly should not weir a iron bed, commode, carpet, 
beard so long it leads to detection,” Barn— Good top buggy, cutter,

It was the coroner, the eohstable, one horse democrat, 2 robes, 3 blan- 
Knapp and Abel en route to the forest ets„ rubber cover, quantity of carpen- 
road on which lived John arid James ter’s tools, sorrel marc,. ? years old,
Zabel. , 1 city broken, lady can drive, 15 1-2

axs: sr«srsssshs 1&* sg i w» imam***
lence turned as If by a common im-i benches, screw jack, shovels, tools, plete line of Electric Fix- 
pulse toward the hopse. | half ton Of hay, load of straw. r - r - •

“What have they got In their hpadsT’ Ot 4 o’clock wc will offer the resi- , tures, Electric ll'OnS, 
queried she. “Whatever it Is ft may dence 353 St, Paul. Ave., two storey . ' .
serve to occupy them till the two weeks white brick, 7 rooms,, cellar, hard and lO&StCFS, And IVLOtOIp. 
of your probation have passed.1' : soft water, lot 50 by 98, also No. 132 j

He did not answer. A new difficulty 9(- George St., new 1 3-4 red brick' 
had> entered hts already overcrowded 7 rqorm-twired for electric lights,; : 
life.* i ‘i* piped furnace, verandah, hard and »

Let us follow the party now winding toft water, cellar Under whole house, 
up the hillside. ' Lot 40 x '87. Extra lot 37 x 98, extra

In a deeply wooded spot on a side iot 46 x -,38 with barn 18 x 34, stab- 
road stood a little house to whlch John |;ng fdr three horses. This is an 
and-James Zabel had rêinoved Whèti jd<a| pjgce for a ffiiHc minor teatn- 
their business on the docks Had term!- Terms of reel estate made
nated. There was n6 other'dwelling known day of sale. Terms of house- 
of greater or lesser pretension on that hold furitjtnre> cash. For card df in
road, which may account for the fact spection caIl at our-office.

•ffteSszwaaBsat Bt-*ar. . -.
(or years, though it was bÿ ho>'meatis S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer.!

long walk from the village’th'which 
they all led such busy lives.

The heavy shadows cast by the 
woods through which the road mean
dered were not Without their effect 
upon the spirits-of the three men pass
ing through them, so tbat loug before

gsœsMrcae stsjaessiarifis %
this tote Visit to MS Old friends aha Tenders will dot be -VustU.-re 1 Urtilw* 
not till'they caught a glimpse of the uede uiwn form* -up.ul.i I by li.-nartinent 
long, sloping roof and heavy chimney rife jftv occotoanfe with conditions eou-
of the. Zabel cottage did pot shake off. Vnd specifications to bê seen on

- the nature of

'*Gé8tleBten," said -he, coming to a yto D^ar'hm-nt ™ Public WoricS;
sudden tillt, "let -ue understand each Ottawa.
dither. We are about to make a call Hath tender must be | a ceotn pa n led h y 8 It 
m two of our oldest and most respecta- Ihe^fllnoprabielbê
Me townsfolk. It iD the course oftbgf Mlntster bf Pnblfe Works. tonal to tAi per 
call I tchodse to make mention of the cent (40.p,e.> ot _tbe amount at the tender.
$20 bill left wlth 'Loton, well and good. Hy Jf*1"’
but If not you ere to take mÿ reticence B c-
aa ^nroef of toy own beltrif that théy 

i had nothing to do with It"
Two of the party bowed. Knapp 

(only ntadc no sign.
(To be'contmued)._

A Clear Brain and healthy body are; 
essential fay success. Business men,

’teachets, students, housewives, rod. 
other' workers, say Hood's Sarsapam 
ilia giVes them appetite andfàtrehgth, 
hriti makes their work seem eà$y. it 
overcomes that tired feeling.

If a milliner lets 4 hat fall twice, to 
js almost certain to find -a customer^ 
while, if she moistens the inside of ihe- 
crown jvifh the tip of her tongue the 
purchaser is certain to be delighted 
with it. A milliner who is unfortunate" 
knough to fit on a bridal hat and vei 
Is condemned to lonely spinsterhooe: 
for fhe rest of_her days.

est as 
wav

tils energy—the energy of despair 
no doubt—seèmed to make an lmpree- 
slon on the other.

fYou might as -well proclaim your
self a forger outright as to force ytuf 

r father to'declare this to be his signa
ture," he observed.

“I know It,” said Frederick.
"Yet you will run that risk ?"
••It you oblige me."
Wattles shrugged bis shoulders. He 

was a magnificent looking man .and 
towered In that old colonial bait like a 
youthful giant ,

“I Bear you no 111 Will,” said he. "If 
.. this represents monéyf 1 am satisfied, 

and I begin to think It does. But 11s- 
v ten; Sutherland. Something has bam 
: pened to you. A week agozyou would

have put a bullet through mÿ bead be
fore you would have been willltig to 
have so compromised yourself. 1 think 
I know what that something Is. To 
gave yourself from being thought 

: guilty of a big crime you are willing to 
Incur suspicion of a small one. It's a 
wise move, my boy, but look out! N« 
tricks with me or my friendship may, 
riot hold- Meantime I cato this check 
tomorrow."
through the night wltb a grand opera 
selection on his Ups.

Frederick looked like a man thor- 
| oughly exhausted when the final echo 
of this hateful voice died away on the 
hillside. For the last 20 hours he had 
been the prey of one harrowing emo
tion after another, and hugian nature 
could endure no more, but demanded 
rest.

Bat rest would not cbme. The posi
tion In which he found himself be- 

„„ ,. . . Amabel and the man who bad
♦ ♦HmUHtlltU ♦ ♦♦»♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+ jU6t left was 'of too threatening a na-

_______ _ . TT 11 ture for him to dtoell upon any thoughtGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM "- save how to avoid the doom menacingUlimtu 1 11UIVIV YnA U 1 U J UlU .. hlm_ Hiding himself In his room, he
New Service Between Toronto, Sarnia, Sault St. Marie, ' i sought a way of escape. But one pre-

. Port Arfhw, Fort William, Winnipeg ijbSSS ZV&'ÏSÏÏÆi:

t STEAMBOAT SPECIAL : ^
Î Effective June 7tli Westbound - Antagonists, as had arisen In his path.

t Lv. Toronto, G.T.R................................10.45 a.m.-Mon-Wed-Sat. *Ptowfl neressaries and
t " Hamilton, G.T.R...............................-.11.53 a.m.-Kfon-Wecl-^r. -4 Packing ub a few ‘ecf8®»™
^ " London, G.T.R..................................... 2.18 p.m.-Mon-Wed-Sit. ; : Writing-a letter, which he left on his

Sarnia Wharf, Nor. Nav. Co.. ; 4.15 p.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat. . - • tab^e *9 be ^en to tils fatherto the
S. S. Marie, Ont., N. Nav. Co.. 11.30 a.m.—Thur-Sun;'3 p.m. Tues. ' morning, he made bis way down tile

Ar. Port Arthur, Nor. Nav. Co.., 7.30 a.m.—Mon-Kri. ,. stairs of the now darkened house toa
Fort William, Nor. Nav Co... 9.00 a.m.—Mon-Fri: 2.30 pm.'Wd. '?• door opening upon the garden. To his
Winnipeg, G. T. P. Ry............. 7.45 a.m.—Tues-Thurs-Sat. X astonishment he found it unlocked, but,

Parlor-Cafe. Parlor Cars and First-Class Coaches between Toronto and " 1 giving little heed to this In his exclte-
’ ment he operiea it with caution ana, f

standard Sleeping Cars (electric lights hi lower and upper berths). Colonist 11 __ „ . . . tho «helterlna
t Sleeping Cars (berths free;. Dining CaY.aud Coaches betwefu Fort William and C With .a patting Sign lor tne sneiterm* 
Î Winnipeg. ‘ ‘ -• home he was about to leave forerer, ;

Coinmenciu^ June 10th, a tlirongh electric-lighted Standard Sleeping Car fWim the house be no lonsrér
t will be operated between Fort William, Winnipeg. Saskatoon and Edmonton. . ‘ ?^PP7 Ji™7 « '

This is the inauguration of Grand Trunk Lake mid ltail Route Service ibe- « , fèlt Worthy to -inüaDlu -
1 tween Eastern and Western Canada. -j ,4 ' fHhl Intention WB8 -to take the train i4. A Special Train will run the reverse way—from Sarnia Wharf to Toronto, •* , 1 . mteht
4- commencing June 8th. and each TueMay.rFrtdny and Sunday thereafter. -I Forcnester, -ana uy ® ;

Full particulars, reservations on Steamers or Trains, may be obtained on ïj reach that |ilace>“Without Inconvenient 
4 application to (iraud Tmnk Agents, of Write +1 encounters hé had decided to make
X R. WRH?HT,Ns.T.A.fï>"im’né aiiif ^ • ! C" Uuiuu^to'timi', TORONTO, ONT. Î use as far as possible of the path
M ♦♦♦ 4 ♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦+ t ♦♦♦♦♦♦ v ^hSdgetoa t overto^kTtoe

•i road running around the base of the

Edtrionton4 Homr Place, Toronto,
Dbc. 15th. 1909 

VI was a helpless cripple from Rheu
matism for nearly a year. All down the 
right side, the pain was dreadful-and I 

move! for the atronv* I was
l

could not move for the agony- I was 
treated by two physicians without 
Benefit. I saw “Fruit-a-tjves" advertised 
and decided to try them. After taking
one box, I was much better.

When I had taken three boxes, I co»ld 
use my arm and the pain was almost

■Sm--

Th* Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamer, leave Port McNichol, Monday», 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and, 
Saturdays, r.for SAULT STB. M.ARLE,. 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting t#*l* leaves TORONTO U.43
l’2e Steamer “Manitoba,” sailing from 
POrt McNichol on Wednesdays, will call 
at,Owpn Sound, leaving flint point 10.30-'

,1TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
HamiltonCompany, Limited

43-45 King StreetWest - Toronto 
James J. Warren President fiL B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, )2SV Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER,1 Manager.

* -srAfter taking five boxes, I.waf entirely 
well again, The cure of my case by 
“ Frnit-a-tives ” was indeed splendid 
because all the doctors failed to even 
relieve me. “Fruita-tives” cured me.”

Mrs. LIZZIE BAXTER.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tiVcs Ivimited, 
Ottawa. - , ________________

m
Steamship Express

leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 
days, making direct connection .with 
»teameraat^F^t^4cNlchoh^

Faftlciilars from ‘Cnriadiun Pactflc - 
Agent, er

W. LAHÊY, - - Agent

see the* aa they are. ” 
Make a ie*llty of the 
greet, laud locked Sir 
Lewreaee route te Europe

SAIUIM» TUESDAYS by 
THE LARGEST 
CA M A O IAM 
L I M E R S

'."CANAVA"

" "

—Î

’

The Merchants,Bank of Canada"
AUCTION SALE 

Household Furnitupe 
and Real EStttte

!.

for right glasses 

SEE M E
AND SEE

1Î Head Office, Montreal,
Frcsi lent— Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice President -K. W. Blackwell 
Genera’. Manager—iB. F. Hebden

Established 1SS4
■t"

.■ "‘Teuromc"■ Aak
. $6,747.680 
. $6,659,478

Paid Up Capital
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques ou any bank cashed.

.V,v. ?, '-And he swung away
-

best

CHAS. A..I Alt MS
B X C LUS IAMB OPTOlEÉÏtlST 
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

52 MAftKET STREET
Between ,Dalhonsle and MàBket Sts 

Phone 1 Î for appointments

I- .

Farmers’ Business
Given special atlention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Opeu Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousicaud-George Sts..opposite Post Office

. W. A. BURROW'S, Manager

I
E ‘it:Agrnta: WAahcy:^T. f-Tfclwn.

:
*

1
nigicxxxxDoo

«Electric
.4

FixturesEUREKA ■

-
--

Va«imm Cleaner Quality,
Variety,

;
®§ 
78 j

1
mGood Values

Î : We are sole agents for . 
best cleaner made. Call ’ 
us up, Aphone 843^ and 
have us demonstrate it .. 

to you-.

x

H . E. WHITE$ :
4- 13 Webling St.250 Colborne St,
♦-

PHONES ;4- Sarnia Wharf.
♦ Anto. 234BelJ 634 and 18281- f

.

.

J. T. Barrows
CARS® and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO

:

«
■

m226 - 236 West Streeth

.finytinn^ out to step on quivKij» 
ror’it was'tob desirable for him to 
leave oh the eatiy moratng train for 
hfiri to'forfèit thts chance of doing this 
by '«ay tirihecessary lagging. But he 
was not'destined to take that or any 
other train out of Forehgpter at pres
ent, tor When be reached the fence 
dividing Mr. Sutherland’s grounds 
from-these ot his adjoining neighbor 
be saw drawn up in the moonlight just 
at the point where he had Intended to 
leap the fence fhe form of a 
with one band held out to stop him.

It was Amhtiel.

! — i

lW:
■ > : tv 1 ♦

On aild after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address-. 
I ■ am now in -a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing..

«I. E. LONG FU F. WEBSTER
V:L

211.Colborne St1 x limited

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap 'i I
If you require any Carting, 

Teaming, > torage, MovlngVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Bxcava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a gooa job done proriiptly.

FILL YOUR SCUTTLE

PWi|||fchFurniture of aU kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid^ Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kipds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches -and Davenports 

and the famous uFLoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

woman
a

:

J. T. BURROWS 
Phone 365 Brantford
rnw*

—

=
CHAPTER XIV.

JÉïKüt*.r-V'"' fK
the DAQGEB THAT KILLED AGATHA 

WEBB.
Confounded by this check and filled 

with an anger that Was nigh to dan
gerous, he fell back and then Imme
diately Sprang forward.

“What dre ÿou doing here?” he cried. 
“Don’t yoxi know that it is 11 o’clock 
and that my father requires the |ouse 
to be closed at that hour?”

“And you,” >was her sole retort 
•“$Vhat are you doing here? Are you 
searching for jflowers In the woods, 
and Is that valise you carry the re
ceptacle In which you hope to- put your 
botanical specimens?”

With a savage gesture he dropped 
the valise and took her fiercely by each 
shoulder.

“Where have you hidden my mon
ey?” he hissed. “Tell me of"—

“Or what?” she asked, smiling Into 
his face In-a .way that made him lose 
biB Stip- '

“Or—or, I cannot answer for myself, 
be went on, stammering. “Do , you 
think I can endure everything from 
you because yon are a woman? No; 1 
will have those bills, every one of 
them, or show myself your master. 
Where are they, you Incarnate fiend?"

‘It was an unwise word to use, but . 
She did not seem to heed It 

“Ah." she said softly and with a lin
gering accent as if -his gEftip of her 
bad been a caress to.wblqh sbe wap not 
entirely averse, did not think you 
would discover Its loss eo.çoon- When 
did you go to the woods, Frederick, and
WHe1bad n^isÏsTtion to alike he^ 

but controlled himself. Blows would

not avail' against the softness of this 
suave yet merciless being Only a will 
us stsbug As her own could hope to

whom he

4*to

L ’ ^ V't

m,r
■iVNOPStS OF CANADIAN NORTR- 

WKNT LAim-REUlLA-nONS 
A NY PBlt.SON -Whç w tiie solC-liead Of à 

Arfamtly, or any male over 18 ÿcars old, 
may homestead â quarter section of avail- 

r, abiA Dominion iqud-iu Manitoba, Saskat-

out great heat and last a long time. entry l>y proxy may be made at any

5S8S53R$SrffiSSA-
-cover and is unrmxed with stone, flirt Duties—six months' residence upn
or rubbish of airy kind. Well screen-, cultivation of the land in ench of three 
.edin its various sure fot furnace., S
frange or stove use. < Orderÿonr supply * ^ go acres, solely owned and occii-

pled,.by bim or by uis father, mother, eon; 
(laughter,* brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hto homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Jfliuat reside upon 
the botaestead or pré emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to‘earn homestead patent), and cultivate
^^^oSnesteader 'Who has exhausted his

.tend In -certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside sla îponths In 
each of three years', cultivate 60 acres and 
.rect a hhuse Wdrth $300to. w ^

Deputy ef Minister ot the Interior.. 
N.B.—unauthorized pubUcatiou of this 

for. '
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F. H. WALSH
Coal an< Weotl Dealer-
1 ’Phone 345
I Sole Agenb Beaver ’Bread Çharcoal

r... .-.Jy

1

REMOVAL SALE
, This’.-ra,, our last week "at the oW 

' stâhd. After tHis week .wejvUI be lo
cated at 97 tTolbornè Street, n6w 
cupiad by Mr. A. W. Daniels, where; 
we wi1’ carry the most new and com- 

iplcte l'tres'of coal and gas ranges 
Jdftiiture, baby. Carriages, builders! 
itiardware, fishing tacqle, paints, oils, 
glass, ec. It will pay you- to, get out. *4 
Trices.

5

oc >

Va* hertt

mrae!
5

!

Jehu H. Itiee Slaft," .-Fflf wd 'Gra*r; ASbestosI 

and General Roofing of all kinds. 

pair work and re-roofing, promptly

■ _ —— ' HMAIIIM

'15 Colborne St Open 
î/* -CaAorOetto n-

.4; cope witb this emUlng fury.
Was more than ever'determined never 
to marry.
U m(n does not need to wait long to 

miss hie own," said he. “And If you 
i have taken this money, whlcb you do 

not deny, you have sfiown youreelf 
yery shortsighted, for danger llee elos 

1 ér to the person holding the money 
than to the one you may vilify by yout 
threats, This you will find, Amabel, 
when ypicome to make use of the

: weapon with wbtoh yee-hBve thought

tutl"8was her contemptuous re-

MLZtSSSLURSS.
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Ü1 leadEor Telephone 590

I:■«.Dis-

that* canhoV *be ctired 
yio Medical Iastrtute, 
ire Street, Toronto**

Nerve Restorer for MenKk3 thst r; Liu«~i
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kcret of a Long Life. 
Iietimes -see a woman wh<--v 
as exquisite a- was the per 
|i of her voutii. Here are 
he reasons:
kv how to forget disagrcc-

erstond tile art of enjoy-

»s her nerv es well in hand 
rd tlu-m oil no one.'"" 
eved in the goodness of 
or? and friends, 
etered the art of saying 
lings.
not expect too much - from

'e whatever work came to 
ial.
ineil an even disposition 
the best of everything, 
pr f.irgot that kind words 

nothing, but arcle cost
eastires to the discouraged.
iiintc ,,tilers as she would
r. ami now that old age has
her and there is a halo of 
I about lu-r head, she is
I considered.
I her secret of a long and

J t>or s
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Young? Yes—the oldest Ford is 
just ten years tyoung—this month.
And its youngest brother is the 
choice of the lot - a better car than 
those wo built nob- long ago and 
soty at nearly twice-its-price. Rig 
production makes the Food price '
low

4k '
IaJ ' ■> *

I
More thati 275.000 Fords now in service - con
vincing evidence of their wonderful merit. 
Runabout, »675 ; Touring Car, 9750; Town 
Caf, 51000 f. o. b. Walkerville with all-equip
ment. Gat iutercktiOK “ Fbrd Titnes‘—from 
Dept. G., Walkeryitie factory. Ford Motor 
Company of Canada, Limited ; or C.J. Mitchell, 
LoeétrSxles A-gency, 55 Darling St., Brantford'; 
or direct from Walkerville.
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: / !Outlaw Comes 
Over to Canada

Scholarly Sermon-----^■

FOREIGN aODY IN EAR;t i ,

I (Coninued from Page4,3)
Children frequently put Into thtir Christ and with Hij people, in which 

SAULT STE. MARIE, June 16—1 66,8 beans, cherry stones, bread and wine are given and rti-
With the finding last night of the boat etc. Sopie Insects find their way Into <^!ve<l thankful remembrance of
stolen Friday night from Algonquin the ëhr passage" and create severe ''n anc His sacrifice on the cross;

rr„M“r r„5- z \
ih, outlaw, who ha. kapt arnt.O poa- ,S the ear ot a grown Lold jèîîr Sri^t"

line' of the Algoma Central Railway no partIcular herm ,or BOme time, grace. All may be admitted who 
are being raked to bring him to jus- T%® '““f1 eertous damage résulte often make a creditable confession of their 
tice. It is thought likely that he .will to the hurried, unskilled manner of faith in the Lord Jesus Christ and of 
be shot at sight without any effort at I attempting to remove such by persons obedfence to His law.” !
his arrest being made, for he is armed I who act Immediately and incautiously The. Historic Episcopate
and will shoot any one coming in I tn the belief that the removal must The historical Episcopate às it ii 
,s,gbt,nnI,™'w*rdb™ ^"'"creased bS made at once. ,Insecte, of course, I generally understood, is one of th| 
to^$S00. H's arrest is likely, as the I Bh§jili|} ,be killed without delay. The big bafriers to the speedy cofisum-
to remoteequmcr.mandCevcarTOneeais titoI,leet rgateil, te eweet oil, which mation of the union, movement. By

" 1° geïmg to ,;2 Cnaton lide »"« •» »» the ear. 0» the Epi.eop,,, i, m.,n, » line of

he must-have run big chances of death] tor oll> linseed or even glycerin may ®'shops . go!”g back ^po3t? lc
in the rapidS. . * . .....Mwedh.. -Then the insect should be t,m=s- whof by prayer and the f!

• --------------- 1______, , .... . • . , position of hands were consecratedOHSWEKEN. 1 Tjtyv « a an bour *** syringing. an(j sent forth with lawful authority
(From our own Correspondent ) I : to. remov* * ,olid I to work and in turn to consecraté
The entrance examinations start] ^ t^ted^wfwSrf-1 other bishops and to ordain priests

oir Wednesday with seven candidaïeà "^“* b*okward' rob-1 and deacons. This belief, however, 
in the field. Mn* tbe skin Just in front -of the I only becomes a barrier when tt is in-

Rèv. J. F. Parke, Anglican, is ip{eW,n&?IStS. «iq ear with the other I terpreted as meaning that the minis- 
attendance at the Synod at London I h*nd- Tto object may fall out If I ters outside of- such ordination, even 
this week and Mr Johnson is lav tM" •» not effective ayrtnging may be | >f they have been most solemnly and
ÜI tried. Supposing this second metho4'|<!ecorousIy ?rcdained by Godly men,

are not qualified- to preach in Angli
can pulpits. The prient movement 
throughout the counter to open the 
pulpits is full of promise. That it will .. 

I succeed is evident. To expect union' ‘
I I without ifb success is most clearly '• • 
| I to expect, the impossible. To inter- " ", 
J | prêt Episcopacy as increasing pum 

** I bers do in that church and other:
; I thurches as a body of men success- 
; I ively set -apart by the Holy Spirit.

I ahd who as such are in the real 
I.Apostolic succession is to prepare 
• the way for uniim. That Anglicans 
I with others may be able to so modi- 
I fy their views of the scriptures on 

■ I these points as to make possible the 
. I coming together of the Church of 

Rt 11 God throughout '.the' whole earth is 
f ' I our hope and prayer. Tor if the

rf ; I scriptures on the points which se
ll parate here, as in some other par- 
il ticulars, are so indefinite, that men ^
II of the deepest and truest spirituality 
I as well as of the soundest scholar-- '..
-ship, are unable to agree as to^the * 
exact meaning of words or phrases, 
then surely God will not be dis- 

I pleased, if the favor of the nncer- 
I taiaty be given to that interpretation 
I which would make possible the rc- 
I union of Christendom and the 
I speedy evaagelization of the world.' 

Cogchision.
I By what dark valley or circuitous 
I paths, or mountain grades these bar-^
I niers are to be passed and the'church 

--vv ... w . I pf God once agaiji united on earth.
This picture gives a very good ide | cannot be predicted with any great 

of What may be accomplished wit I certainty. That they are to be over- 
Hats a la Mode. I the straight .«trip of featherinee: I come, however, and that in a way

They came in crowds at opening! Blrat It hi Curled around thé hat, t I which will not do Violence to t e 
day, • for a new hat is an ecstasy to form the trimming, and then, ' if-th I heart and the substance of Cbristian-

most of women who throng the way, air Is brisk and tiis breezes blowln. J ity is TW thisin Peacock Alley new year to see. <♦ im twisted Hshtlv orrmnH *ho thr/» 1° multiplied thousands. That th 
“I’m afraid this hat is too young for „ , m V, united church will be pleasing to
me,” said the lady of three score and * fashion. And o I God a joy to Christian workers, and
years -to me. “O, no,” said the mil-} other hand, when the day Is 9n | a terror to ydl doers, is also becom- 
liner’s girl with a smile, “i\o one and <*Ihr, It is perfectly proper t ling ever more evident. iA glorious 
grows old to-day if she has style. It I allow it te wa»e at-WllLln a carelessl I day that will be for the Church when 
just suits you, madame, it is so chic I graceful “don’t cars a penny for ei | unholy rivalry is dead; when every 
and so fit; was made for you. Your pense#” ftiSHRStf^Sf host is no object I man’s strength will be directed 
friends must admit,” Madame Pays and a plmhé Js hééd. it can be attache. I against the foes of mankind; when 
for the hat and walks ^ff with a step near y,e baclt; the hat a_1 thfl| 1 all the redeemed in each community 
as Lght »nd as airy as any young eUow6d to ^ ^Tar as It wU and throughout the whole world plan
fairy. She thinks of the kindness of] ; ™ aS as 11 WUL | for the soiritual and Social redentp-
fate as she goes. Now the gods have u A DlT vn Mu T... I tion of all mankind; yhen Christ
brought to her jauntiest clothes so A HABIT TO CULTIVATE shall be lifted up so high that all
granmes are bamshed with clothes so ....... behold Him outlined-agiinst human-
antique that once made tihem old atl _ ^ ’ ‘ I : , „t_-- flip «hitd-fifty so to apeak. I see without terror,! Tfine to Mental and I lty s lng what has been
by a glance in my mirror, that years -Fh)sile*l Exertion I ren of God recog ,
fly away, and no traces unfold. I’m a » -fact from the beg.nmg, name y
rival of eighteen, my hat and my pose, Discontent and disease of jnlnd and ! th\s’ tba^ tbey.,are 7, °n, P h d].
my hair and my clothes. So here’s -to . body «a frequently due to an atmle™ I redeemed by th= same b’°°d’ bu,lt 
us young folks—we’re young to the [ VT, ™ * i^ nfv slmlesB, I Qn the same rock, heirs of the same
close kalt-ÛUed life! The reason for this heritnge and commissioned to the

— ■ » • > M .I. I very much more rational and I same world-wide task. Then heaven
Epitaph : Here lies the body oftna*nr** than might at first-’ be sup-1 will pulsate with new joy ancf men 

Alexander McPherson, who was a] P°®éd. The prbper state of mind is | will believe that God did send Christ 
most extraordinary person, he was | activity. ‘ Tbq proper state sof the I into the world. Then also Christians 
six feet high in his stocking feet, muscles Is activity. A mind-with much I can sing with «some real sense of Al
and kept his acoutrements clean and leisure easily becomes dissatisfied. A I ness t0 tbeir song— 
neat, he was slew at the battle' of body not properly exercised loses Its! “Like a mighty army
Waterloo shot by'a bullet plumb m, powers, becomes flabby and mis-1 “ovfs the Church of God,
through the gullet, it went in at his | P#n*lhi_ .. ____ ■ * a .. I Brothers we are treading
throat and came out at the back of . g a’ ®° Where the saints have trod,
his coat | best. Policy of the individual who I We are not d'vided,

would live long and well is to Brao-I A]1 one body we,
PROVED BEYOND DOUBT. ' I Uce the habit of “busyness,” If you I One in hope and doctrine,

The disappointed victims of poor, haven’t regular work, to do make somel One in charity.” ’ "
Catarrh remedies should read the duty yourê to-perform. And this I This movement is most certainly 
statement of J. R. Smith, of Lake] should be a daily mental . duty, as| “riding up the sky.” -Soon .its sun 
btream, N. B., In Catàrrhozone he j well as a merely physical one. The I will be at noonday strength. Then 
,<rUn . aij Jhso ute cure and says: indiqidUal who is not systematically I shal! come to Pass the realization of 
ciSt^w^SÏelt sÿére1 of every £ soon and Pauls entreaty,

i in the form of catarrh. She became *> cultivate an ache or paln; J then the Master w.l speedtly seethe
sick and deaf and nothing helped. By to let the sunehfce of life slip by un-1 "esult.s. ,the travad of Hls soul and 
inhaling Catarrhozone she got relief noticed and to make mountains out1 be satishe<1- 
and gradually the discharge went of mole-hills of trouble. This con-
away. She was cured per- dlUon getS' tbe body And the mind
,fectly of Catarrh. Personally , . .II can recommend Catarrhozone for ^J* ““‘m 8tBte and . with what lhev think ae
[coughs and throat irritation; its a ■?*.'ter dlBeaBe-to^^take possession. ** atLir _
wonderful medicine.” Sold every- CultlvBte tfl« “busyness" habit. It J l^Vll so^. find the teuSÎ

.h„„ s, ,,00. ____________ - RJS5r!.“»w-«w
111 r • z,“®* abIt grows. | allied with the female organs, and if

I the vitality of the kidneys» is inter- 
Cleaning Copper Kettle* _ I fered with great suffering "occurs, 

of Caroline D. Close, late of the City of | copper kettles soon become dis-1 There is no better medicine than Dr." 
d ™râ«e°dd’lD *he Coapty of Brant’W,aow’ colOTed whfin they have been In use I Hamilton’s Pills—they stimulate and

Pursuant to Ontario statute I George I for any len*th of time. Try cleaning I strengthen the kidneys, assist other
pth, Chapter 26, udtice is hereby given that them in the following wav and you l agans to do Nature's work, cleanse

-berry, Garnet P.O., Ont., the AdmMU- t6e Wipe It quickly off .and | - , — -
lartlcufars^f their@claims*aiMdstatementa W,tb a dry chamois leather. I Charley Meakfns, who plays the

of tbeir accounts and the nature of the ------ ■— i ,,, /. I 'eading part of Prince Dahilo ih HenTnd1 m<rthearyLe „oUcethteh,:t after the P^®a «$> cauM of ry W.Vavage’s “The-MeVry Widow?”
said last mentioned date the said Admin-1 ^°®e teeth by grown menons. I was à former star athlete of McGÎH

f6day(!r th6“ cau>e of such l»s J University, 
ties entitled thereto, having regard only In children. Pyorrhoea . need* 
notice, andnbe0fwTlîllnotlltethltablè1fùr!1the mo*r °*™ful home treatment and the

Wilear* of a content dentl.t
not have had notice at the time of anch *?•••■ ■ ■ ' ■
dlstrlbittlon. I —. _
> Dated this 8th day of June, A.D. 1013: | rOPty yBBrB m 1166,20 YeiM

WILLIAM- HAMILTON CHBBBY, StandaM,
Garnet P.O, Out. ] 8^8 B d 6 d
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‘IT’S Not Like Ordinary Soap, 

but Better

When you put your,money in our short term debentures, 
safety of principal is a certainty, as they are entirely sectored 
by real estate investments. These debentures are issued in 
any denomination from $ioo upwards. Remember,' they are 1 
always worth whfrt-.you pay for them ; they are not affected 
by market conditions or the manipulation of any individual or 
set of individuals.

I; I

Rl
I ijj] x yiT;

lili1 • > Si 1 \I The Royal Loan and Savings Co’y GEM THEATRE Und«r New Management
“A Rendezvous for Particular People”

Devoted to superior presentation of selected Photo Plays and 
i Family Vaudeville.' p

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Week of June 16
“Theft of Secret Code,” 2 parts 1 “Snookums” —Their only child 

THE THREE NEWMANS | FLORETTA CLARK 
Ideal Ventilation - 1 4'

I '

I I

)11 !
Us V

; •I Brantford, OnL }38 - 40 Market Street,

Total Assets $2,300,000.00
)I I lf-i| I

; iII! >I. Matinee Daily 2 .30I I SUTHERLAND'SI » :

BE I delegate.
The house movers have completed] 4o«e not prove suooeeeful,’ then get 

the job. of moving the new hall from competent medical assistance at
near the Baptist parsonage to al ______________
position on the concession.

The baseball

; ♦♦♦♦♦tt IfHif once,if 111 t-
* ♦

If mf Vmfo YOU LIKEmatch on Saturday 
drew a large crowd and basetikll was 
the game from start to finish, the I 
Seneca boys winning 2 to o.

Mrs. Powlis returned home on] 
Saturday to administer to her daugh-1 
ter, who is not improving as 1 
as could be wished in her conval- Î

Jl 1

Iff Iffill
■ B ii■üslïl

ii 1 * : fy -and now
she takes in boarders”

OSTRICH PLUMES LIKE THIS ?I WEDDING PRESENTS -i
■f
t
t!

/ JLA t
The children ;are in an 
institution. ,
Bo, you see it man— 
that wife of yours slav
ing for a crQwd of lod
gers —trying to make 
ends meet rand to give 
the kiddies a decent 
education t
Think a moment—think of 

the difference it will 
1 ■ make if you provide for 

them now, while you have 
the chance. *♦
Ample life insurance is a ques .- 
tion of maihood: You are 
doing one of the noblest things 
in your power in maintaining 
sufficient life insurance to pro
tect your family's future. Are 
yon doing it;

escency.
The well diggers are at present} 

engaged in sinking a new well at 
the school house. It is to be hoped 
they will be successful, as this is thé 
third well.

The young people are preparing 
for a “gala” on the first of Jnlÿ.T 
and a concert in the evening. All I x
bear this in mind and govern you--] ■ r 
selves accordingly.

A very heavy electric storm passed | I 
over the Reserve on Sunday night,] k 
and the downpour of rain was wel-f * ( 
corned by the farmers, even if it did] 
f>ut the roads in bad shape.

The village has assumed a normal] 
appearance and demeanor since the] 
return of our soldier citizens from] 
camp. They report having a good] 
time and fine weather conditions. ».

Mr. D. Garlow, constable; cod 
stable had to take one of our citizens 
to the asylum at Hamilton on Wed-!]; : 
nesday last, but owing.,to a technic-; 
ality he had to bring her back until 
a new committment was issued.

t £
l ' IN GREAT VARIETY. ALLAT;t
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HAROLD CREASSERWl
»Ki Clifford’s Big Furniture House DISTRICT MANAGER

ImperiaJ Life Assurance Go.
■

111
No. 78 Colborne Street

,11

If i lr STYLISH FURNITURE for the year 1913 has been 
placed in stock—the class of Furniture which we are handling 
consisting of all the latest woods and finish. Gun Wood 
Bedroom Suites, in satin walnut finish. They are beautiful in 
design and command great attention, and prices are very low* 
Remember we have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to choose 
from.

î lit

l|| I h $

'

I ;|î p! I fj 

i ll -B . *?|lt
I ii-1 ; »
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New Straw HatsCall and examine our stock. You will find it to your 
advantage to do so, as Clifford’s Furniture House.is a money- 
saving spot. Obliging salespeople to wait on you.

can

Tffllt will satisfy the most critical 
man in town. All the novelties, 

well as staple shapes, make 
buying easy here. { « ’
1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00

' m

CLIFFORD'S BIG FIMTUtE HOUSEt Telephone No. 15 BRANTFORD

m :S t-

J

Broadbent’s
(ARCADE SfORE)

Men’s Furnishings, Hats, Shoes and Tailoring
\

m È2S

ANGUISH & WHITFIELDi
V i

Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and] Gas Fitters\! Agents ii the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates' before Placing* 
your orders. - . -ills11

»
.

THE AILMENTS OF WOMEN.
The girls and women who suffer 

“Female 40 Colborne St.1 Brantford
Belt Phor^e 136?T|||

11 i
NOriCB TO CREDITORS I

1 *___ Iill x ili S Refrigerators ! r-
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Û
Aw. ■■Br..-ThaÇ*

Are yon puzzled as to just-thpijhtht thing- to present some 
friend or relative ? Five minutes; in our store will solve the 
problem,

■'**r***..**mw,.m**....

SHEPPA
I JEWÉLLEfiS
-•Ç.V V*-. '.é 'f:

What to Give- the Question1Galvanized Iron Lined:-Porcelain Lined-Glass Linedll E,
;ii

Ice Cream Freezers Ice Cream Bricks
Ice Cream Dishers. il

Screen Doors and Windows ------------- ---
» W., 1

theK
I

® SON
\ m COLBOBNE STREET
gelicenses.

b-:
v. if Howie & Eeely

TEMPLE BUILDING
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::w:

Issuer of'• J

IL_By B. K LINDSAY, 
Hagersvllle. Ont., 

Hli Solicitor.
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Mrs. Grace Beemer C 
With Murder at Drui 

—Her Career.
if

[Canadian Press Despatch jl
WOODSTOCK, Ont., June] 

Awaiting the arrival - the prd 
analyst from Toronto and | 
witnesses from Drumbo, the d 
Mrs Grace Beemer. charged w| 
murder of her husband, Fred a 
through administering strychnl 
not begin this morning uti 
o’clock, an hour later than pre 
arranged. Owing to Mrs. B« 
present delicate condition she^ vj 
taken to' tfit “police court rob] 
the hearing took place in the j 
judge’s chambers at the Court! 
with Police Magistrate A. S. 1 
charge R. N. Ball, K. C., 1 
crown attorney, and Lieut.-Col 
Mullen, K.C., conducting tl 
fence. Mrs. Beemer, who is a 
attractive looking woman of 
thirty, has eight children] 
since her àrrest have been il 
custody of the Children’s Aid 9 
in this city. The oldest :s at wj 
a farm, while the other even 
the Shelter here. The woman n 
Fred Beemer, who was her j 
brother when she was sixteen 
old. he being many years her 1 
and in their fourteen years of d 
life on their farm in Blenheia 
Drumbo, they apparently did nd 
with a very large degree of had 

Dressed in Black

K

Dressed entirely in blackj 
Beemer was escorted into the 
room at 11 o’clock by Count] 
stable Hobson and took a chj
frbnt of the magistrate, not j 
pit in the prisoner's dock, 
from the witnesses there wet 
spectators. Dr. W oolner, of 
was the first witness. He was 
in, he said, to see Fred Beeiqi 
the morning of Saturday. Ma] 
“Çeemer was suffering from <t 
in his legs, sweating and had 
siderable thirst.” he said. “H 
lying on a couch in the hall^ 
Bjpemer, the children and so# 
tlie neighbors being present. 
Beemer told me she though 
husband -bad a stroke. 1 e*t 
him and found he had not ] 
stroke.” ' '

T^é rfiaei. : ;HJ :vjj,cai?sfy :
as tothlT.cause of Beemer’s car 
Mrs Beemer told him Beemer i 
some sausage when away from 
which did not agree with bin 
said her husband took sick that 
ing, but 'had not been feeling 
for some days.

"My first idea was that he 
have ptomaime poisoning 
treated him for that," said th 
ness. “I told Mrs. Beemer tc 
him salts later.”

“Was there anything in the 
you gave him to create spas 
asked the crown attorney.

.“Absolutely nothing, they w 
relieve them,’ was the reply.

“What did Beemer rompt 
principally?”

“Principally of spasmodic f 
his legs.”

He saw Beemer again tbe
night, his condition being little 
ged and the pains being 
enough to cry out at times. 
Beemer said she had given sa 
directed and lie ordered more 
told him she had given Beemer 
t*hat morning to relieve his st 
Sunday noon when the docte 
his third visit he found Beemei 
better. He had pains but not 
vere. Monday night the doctor 
Beemer’s condition practicallj 
nal and he had been up durin 
day.

“The man was practically v 
I told him I would not need
turn,” said Dr. Woollier.

“I was called again Tuesdj 
when I arrived about ten o’clo 
man was dead."

“From his condition on M 
had you expected death to foil] 
Tuesday?” asked the Crown |

ney.
"Most certainly not."
“Had you made up your mi 

of the cause of death?”
(Continued on Page 4)

Movement

Arthur James Was i 
With Theft of

a
LONDON, June 17—An une: 

sequel to the recent burglary
Berkely Hotel was the arrest 1 
day of night porter Arthur Jami 
teas afterwards charged in the 
court with being concerned w 
stealing from the hotel safe c 
cilery and cash of the value t 
000 and attempting to murdvi 
ers, the other night porter. 1 
prisoner was remanded.

The movements■of a lard 
rat in the hotel dining room
days ago led to James’^^H 
guests at dinner were startled 
rtlt scurrying across the rot*

’

arre:

ALWAYS AFLOAT!

MOW is the time to learn to swim by 
using “Always Afloat” Water Wings,” 

which will support a child or full-grown 
adult.

They are no toy, but a real aid, enabling 
anyone to float or swim in one day. They 
are also fitted with a special safety band to 
prevent slipping off.

y

Alway on Sale at 25c

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St
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